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ABSTRACT

In the book "Computer architecture A quantative approach" by lL.Hennessy and D.A.
Patterson, a fictional processor (the DLX) is used to explain the difficulties in
developing a micro-processor system.
In Eindhoven at the Digital Information Systems Group (EB) of the Department of
Electrical Engineering of the TUE, the possibility exists to design micro-processor
chips using an interactive design and simulation tooi called IDaSS. With this tooi the
work was started on the implementation ofthe DLX.
The full instruction-set of the DLX is successfully implemented and tested in IDaSS
(with the exception of the tloating-point instructions). To allow communication with
the outside world, an interface to an interrupt-controller and access to external
memory is also provided for.
Due to branch-delay , load-delay and structural hazards, the effective Clock cycles Per
Instruction (CPI) of the DLX will be approximately 1.45. If the DLX is clocked with
4üMhz (a reasonabie goal) the DLX will achieve approximate1y 27 MIPS.
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1.lntroduction

In the book "Computer architecture A quantative approach" by J.L.Hennessy and D.A.
Patterson, the problems that occur when deve10ping a micro-processor system are
explained using a fictional processor, the DLX.
In Eindhoven at the Digital Information Systems Group (EB) of the Department of
Electrical Engineering of the TUE, the possibility exists to design micro-processor
chips using an interactive design and simulation tooI called IDaSS.
With this tooI the work was started on a pipelined (5 stage) DLX. Next to the
instructions intended for the DLX, there had to be some sort of intenupt mechanism,
and access to off-chip memory.
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2.The DLX

2.1 The DLX architecture

The architecture of the DLX was based on observations about the most frequently
used primitives in programs. More sophisticated (and less performance-critical)
functions are implemented in software with multiple instructions.
Like most recent load/store machines, DLX emphasises

• A simple load/store instruction set

• Design for pipelining efficiency

• An easily decoded instruction set

• Efficiency as a compiler target

DLX provides a good architectural model for study, not only because of the recent
popularity of this type of machine, but also because it is an easy architecture to
understand.

2.2 The generic Laad/Store architecture

The only difference with the originally intended DLX design is that all floating-point
operations are omitted.
The architecture has thirty-two 32-bit general-purpose registers (GPRs); the value of
RO is always O. There are a set of special registers used for accessing status
information.
Memory is byte addressable in Big Endian mode with a 32-bit adress. All memory
references are through loads or stores between memory and the GPRs . Accesses
involving the GPRs can be to a byte, to a halfword, or to a word. All memory accesses
must be aligned.
All instructions are 32 bits and must be aligned and there are also a few special
registers that can be transferred to and from the integer registers.

OPERATIONS

There are four classes of instructions: loads and stores, ALU operations, branches and
jumps, and floating-point operations.
Any of the general-purpose may be loaded or stored, except that loading RO has no
effect. There is a single addressing mode, base register + 16-bit signed offset.
Halfword and byte loads place the loaded object in the lower portion of the register.
The upper portion of the register is filled with either the sign extension of the loaded
value or zeros, depending on the opcode. Figure :xxxx: displayes the complete list of
the instructions.
All ALU instructions are register-register instructions. The operations include simpIe
arithmetic and logical operations:add,subtract, AND,OR,XOR, and shifts. Immediate
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forms of all these instructions, with a 16-bit sign-extended immediate, are provided.
The operation LH! (Load High Immediate) loads the top half of a register, wbile
setting the lower half to O. Tbis allows a full 32-bit constant to be built in two
instructions.
There are also compare instructions, which compare two registers (=,:;t,<,>,~,~). Ifthe
condition is true, these instructions place a 1 in the destination register (to represent
true); otherwise they place the value O. Because these operations "set" a register they
are called set-equal, set-not-equal, set-Iess-than, and so on. There are also immediate
forms of these compares.
Control is handled through a set of jumps and a set of branches. The four jump
instructions are differentiated by the two ways to specify the destination adress and by
whether or not a link is made. Two jumps use a 26-bit signed offset added to the
program counter (of the instruction sequentially following the jump) to determine the
destination adress; the other two jump instructions specify a register that contains the
destination adress. There are two f1avors ofjumps: plainjump, and jump and link (used
for procedure calls). The latter places the return adress in R31.
All branches are conditional. The branch condition is specified by the instruction,
which may test the register source for zero or nonzero; tbis may be a data value or the
result of a compare. The branch target adress is specified with a 16-bit signed offset
that is added to the program counter.
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Instruction type/opcode Instruction meanine
Data transfers Move data between registers and memory, or between the

integer aod special registers; ooly memory adress mode is
16-bit displacemeot + cootents of a GPR

LB,LBU,SB Load b)te, load b)te unsigned,store b)1e
LH,LHU,SH Load halfwordJoad halfword unsigned,store halfword
LW,SW Load word,store word (to/from integer registers)
MOVI2S,MOVS2I Move from/to GPR to/from a special register
Arithemetic / Logical Operations on integer or logica) data in GPRs; sigoed

arithmetics trap 00 o,-ernow.
ADD,ADDI,ADDU,ADDUI Add, add immediate (all immediates are 16 bits);signed and

unsigned
SURSUBI,SUBU,SUBUI Subtract,subtract immediate, signed and unsigned
MULT,MULTU,DIV,DIVU Multiply and divide, signed and unsigned; all operations take

and vield 32 bit values_
AND.ANDI And, and immediate
OR,ORI,XOR,XORI Or, or immediate, excIusive or, excIusive or immediate
LHI Load high immediate- loads upper half of register with

immediate
SLL,SRL,SRA,SLLI,SRLI,SRAI Shifts: both immediate (S_I) and variabie form (S-l; shifts are

shift left logica!, right logical, right arithmetic
S ,S I Set conditional: " "mav be LT.GT,LE,GE,EQ,NE
Cootrol Conditional branches and jumps; PC-relative or through

re2ister
BEQZ.BNEZ Branch GPR equal/not equal to zero; l6-bit offset from PC+4
J,JR Jumps:26 bit offset from PC (1) or target in register (JR)
JAL,JALR Jump and link: save PC+4 to R31, target is PC-relative (lAL)

or a register (lALR)
TRAP Transfer to operating svstem at a vcctored adress
RFE Return to user code from an exception; restore user mode

Figure 2.1, complete list of the instructions in DLX, the formats of these instructions
are shown in Figure 2.2
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INSTRUCTION FORMAT

All instructions are 32-bit with a 6-bit primary opcode.

I-type instruction

6
Opcode

5

rsI
5

rd

16

immediate

Encodes: Loads and stores of bytes, words, half-words
All immediates (rd:= rsI op immediate)

Conditional branch instructions (rs1 register, rd unused)
Jump register,Jump and link: register

(rd=O, rs=destination,immediate=O)

R-type instruction

6

Opcode
5

rsI
5

rs2
5

rd
11

func

Register-register ALU operations: rd:= rsI func rs2
Function encodes the data path operation: Add, Sub,...
Read/write special registers and moves

J-type instruction

6

Opcode

Jump and jump link:
Trap and RFE

Figure 2.2, the instruction formats.

26
Offset added to PC
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3. The pipeline

3.1 Structural hazards

When a machine is pipelined, the overlapped execution of instructions requires
pipelining of functional units and duplication of resources to allow all possible
combinations of instructions in the pipeline. If some combination of instructions' cannot
be accommodated due to resource conflicts, the machine is said to have a structural
hazard.
Many pipelined machines share a single memory pipeline for data and instructions. As a
result, when an instruction contains a data-memory reference, the pipeline must stall
for one clock cycle; the machine cannot fetch the next instruction because the data
reference is using the memory port.
The following figure explains the situation with only one memory port.

Cl kC I N boc .yc e urn er

I Instruction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I
load instruction IF ID EX MEM WE
Instruction i+ 1 IF ID EX MEM WE
Instruction i+2 IF ID EX MEM WE
Instruction i+3 STALL IF ID EX MEM WE
Instruction i+4 IF ID EX MEM

Figure 3.1. Example of a stall in a pipe1ine in a system with only one memory-port

In figure 3.1 the MEM-stage needs access to the memory. This takes precedence over
the instruction-fetch in the IF-stage. The pipeline is stalled and there is a delay of one
instruction.
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3.2 Data hazards

A major effect of pipelining is to change the relative timing of instructions by
overlapping their execution. This introduces data and control hazards. Data hazards
occur when the order of access to operands is changed by the pipeline versus the
normal order encountered by sequential1y executing instructions.
In the fol1owing instruction sequence a data hazard occurs.

ADD Rl,R2,R3
SUB R4.Rl,R5

The SUB-instruction has a source, Rl, that is the destination ofthe ADD instruction.
However, Rl is written into the register file in the WB-stage. Since the SUB
instruction needs the Rl value in its ID-stage, a data-hazard occurs.
This problem is easily overcome by using bypass-logic. The fol1owing figure illustrates
this solution.

Register File

ALUbuffer1

ALUbuffer2

ALUbuffer3

Figure 3.2. The ALU and its bypass-registers.

In Figure 3.2 there can be seen three ALUbuffers. These register hold the ALU-result
oftheir respective pipeline-stage.
In this case that is:
ALUbuffer1: ALU-result ofinstruction in EX-stage.
ALUbuffer2: ALU-result of instruction in :MEM-stage.
ALUbuffer3: ALU-result ofinstruction in WB-stage.

Now these results can be fOr'rfJarded using multiplexers between the register-file and
the ALD. In this way each instruction is guaranteed to receive its right operands.
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However, in one particular case, forwarding is not enough. The load- instruction has a
latency that cannot be eliminated by forwarding alone.
The following figure illustrates this point:

An" instruction IF ID EX MEM WE
LW R1.32(R6) IF ID EX MEM WE
ADD R4,Rl,R7 IF ID STALL EX MEM WE
SUB R5,Rl,R8 IF STALL ID EX MEM WE
AND R6.Rl,R7 S'TALL IF ID EX MEM WE

Figure 3.3. The effect of a load on a pipeline

In Figure 3.3 the effect ofhaving a LüAD with a destination register (Rl) that is being
used in the following instructions as source operand, is c1early shown. The value for
Rl is fetched from memory and during that time no references to Rl are possible. This
means the pipeline has to be stalled.

The easiest way to resolve this is making use of a delayed load. This is a load requiring
that the following instruction not use its results. The pipeline slot after a load is often
called a load delay or delay slot.
Compilers can check for these loads and act on them accordingly. If the load cannot be
scheduled, a no-op instruction may be placed.
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3.3 Control hazards

Control hazards can cause a greater performance loss for the DLX pipeline than do
data hazards. When a branch is executed, it mayor may not change the PC to
something other than its current value plus 4. If instruction i is a taken branch, then the
PC is normally not changed until the end of MEM. This means stalling for three dock
cydes, at the end of which the new PC is known and the proper instruction can be
fetched. This effect is called a control or branch hazard.
The following figure illustrates this point.

Branch instruction IF ID EX MEM WB
Instruction i+1 sta" sta" sta" IF ID EX MEM WB
Instruction i+2 sta" sta" sta" IF ID EX MEM WB
Instruction i+3 sta" sta" sta" IF ID EX MEM
Instruction i+4 sta" sta" sta" IF ID EX
Figure 3.4. The DLX stalling pipeline during a control hazard.

A way to get around this 3 dock cyc1e delay is the following:
• Compute the target adress for the branch or jump very early in the pipeline.
• Decide whether the branch is taken or not very early in the pipeline.

In order to decide whether or not a branch is taken earlier in the pipe1ine, there has to
be an extra adder which can add during the ID-stage. With the seperate adder and a
branch decision made during ID, there is only a one-dock-cyc1e stall on branches (and
jumps).
One can use different methods in order to reduce branch penalties even more. One of
these is the delayed branch method. This method is implemented by continuing to
fetch instructions as if the branch were anormal instruction. Only when there is a taken
branch, the pipeline stalIs one cyc1e. It uses the instruction that follows the branch in
order to get a higher instruction execution rate.

Branch instruction IF ID EX MEM WB
Branch dclay IF ID EX MEM WB
instruction i+1
Instruction i+2 IF ID EX MEM WB
Instruction i+3 IF ID EX MEM WB
Instruction i+4 IF ID EX MEM WB

Flgure 3.5. The effect ofusing the delayed branch scheme. The branch is taken.

In figure 3.5 it can be seen that the branch target adress is known after its ID-stage. If
the branch is taken the next fetch is from a different adress. If the branch is not taken
there is no delay at all.

The instruction following a branch or jump is called a branch delay slot. This slot can
be used efficiently. A compiler can schedule instructions into this branch delay slot to
improve the efficiency of the pipe1ine.
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4. Idass implementation

4.1 IDaSS overview
IDaSS is an interactive design and simulation environment for digital circuits. It can be
used to design complex data processing hardware. It is also possible to design simpier
designs although the design must be a synchronous machine (a single doek souree).
In IDaSS the design takes the appearance of a tree. This tree is made ofan hierarchy of
schematics. These schematics contain elements like registers, ALUs, memories, state
machine controllers and the like. They are entered graphically. Rectangles (called
'blocks') represent all schematic elements, which are connected by lines representing
the (bidirectional) buses. Small squares at the boundaries of the rectangles represent
the input and (three-state) output ports of the elements, these are called 'connectors'.
The connectors come in several shapes to make distinction between input, (disabled)
output, bidirectional and control connectors.
A controller can test and control the elements of the schematic it is placed in, and can
change it's state based upon test results. Controllers can be placed in a schematic just
like all other blocks. their operational characteristics are entered in textual fonn,
describing a state machine. The language used can describe rnicroprogrammed
controllers (induding subroutine stack), Mealy and Moore state machines ( or any
suitable combination thereof).
Elements in a schematic can also be controlled by adding a control connector. This
connector can be connected to any bus in the system, the value of which will detennine
the functions of that block. A textual PLA-like specification 'couples' the values on the
bus with the functions to be executed.
IDaSS is targeted towards ULSI by allowing multiple schematics and controllers to be
present in a single design. This is done by allowing 'lower level' schematics to be placed
in a schematic as a single element, thus fonning a hierarchical 'tree' of schematics.
Controllers can test and control blocks placed in schematics at lower levels in the
hierarchy. Controllers can also (to some extent) control other controllers in their own
or lower level schematics.
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4.2 The design of the DLX in IDaSS

The main difficulty in designing the DLX in IDaSS was the synchronisation that is
needed between the different pipe1ine stages when a hazard occurs. The design was
planned to have two main parts. The first part being the datapath and the second part
being the control for that datapath. It is also possible to have all the control
implemented locally in the datapath itse1f, but I did not choose for this option since this
would lead to decentralised control and this would extend the design to a higher level
of difficulty.
But ,as mentioned, the difficulties of implementing a seperate datapath and controller
were not easily overcome. Some parts of the design had to be implemented locally
because changes to the machine state had to be made immediately and the state
machines can only change state on the next dock. Because of this, the control for the
main state-registers (all instruction registers, program counters, interrupt status vectors
and alu-result-buffers) is implemented locally.
Before the actual work on the DLX was started, a lot ofbooks were studied. In one of
those books, there was a description of a micro-processor that almost matches the
description of the DLX. It is the MIPS series of RISC processors. The MIPS R2000
proved to be ideal to study and come to grasp with the used technologies and
algorithms. Almost all the instructions the DLX has, are encoded in such a way that it
should be easy to use a compiler written for these MIPS series to generate machine
code for the DLX.
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The design ofthe DLX in IDaSS uses the following steps:

Stage ALU instruction Load of Store instruction Branch instruction

IF IR:=Mem[Pc] IR:=Mem[Pc] IR:=Mem[Pc]
PC:=PC+4; PC:=PC+4; PC:=PC+4;

ID A=Rsl;B:=Rs2; A=Rsl;B:=Rs2; A=Rsl;B:=Rs2;
PCI :=PC;IRI :=IR; PCI :=PC;IRI :=IR PCI :=PC;IRI :=IR;

BTA=PC +
((IR116)16##

IRl16..31 );
if(Rsl op 0) then
PC:=BTA

EX PC2:=PC1;IR2:=IR1; PC2:=PC1;IR2:=IR1;
ALUoutput:= DMAR:=A+
AopB; ((IR116)16##
or IRl16.. 31 );
ALUoutput:= SMDR:=B;
Aop
((IR116)16##
IR11 h 11);

MEM PC3 :=PC2;IRJ :=IR2; PC3 :=PC2;IR3 :=IR2;
ALUoutputl := LMDR:=Mem[DMAR];
ALUoutput or

Mem[DMAR]:=SMDR;
WB PC4:=PC3 ;IR4:=IR3; PC4:=PC3;IR4:=IRJ;

ALUoutput2:=ALUou Rd:=LMDR
tputl
Rd:=ALUoutputl

Figure 4.1 the DLX design steps.

In figure 4.1 it is seen how the DLX actually works. The figure uses the following
notations:
Notation Meaning

##
Xn
Xmoon

Concatenates two fields.
Subscript selects a bit.
Subscript ranges a bit field.

The following figures try to explain the way the DLX works in IDaSS.
The schematics with truck borders take part in the indicated stage.
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IF stage:

A
MUX L

V ALUbuffers

1/

" Reg /

" Ramregisterdecode
file

/

"

EJ
I!:J

IDMAR I

ISMDR I

I LMDRI

Adresgenerator , MEMORY, 1--.lsv_1
Hazardcontrol

Figure 4.2, IF-STAGE
Main purpose:
Load instruetion from memory.

How:
• Inerement PC by 4 on next doek.
• Feteh instruetion-word trom MEMORY, the adress is indieated by the bloek

'Adresgenerator', this bloek uses the output trom PC to ealeulate the adress.
• Cloek the fetehed word into the IR-register on next doek.
• If a MEMORY not ready-error oeeurs deteet this error in the bloek 'hazardeontrol'

and stall the pipeline.
• If a misaligned memory referenee is made, doek this exeeption into ISV.
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ID stage:

A
MUX L

V ALUbuffers

./

" Reg ,
.. Ramregisterdecode

file
1/
I'

ec
E:J

IDMAR I

ISMDR I

I LMDRI

IAdresgenerator It----~ MEMORY I I ISV I----
Hazardcontrol

Figure 4.3, ID-STAGE
Main purpose: Fetch the operands from the register-memory.

How:
• Clock PC into PC 1.
• Clock IR into IRI.
• Clock ISV into ISVI.
• Get operands from register-file. The registers are indicated by 'Ramregisterdecode'.

'Ramregisterdecode' uses IR to indicate the operand adresses.
• If the instruction is a branch or jump, compute its target adress early and jump or

branch if necessary (This is done in the block IR and PC).
• Ifthe instruction has an invalid opcode then dock this into ISVI.
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EX stage:

.......,
MUX L

~
ALUbuffers

- Reg 1/
I' Ramregisterdecode

- file

E:J
IC

IDMAR I

ISMDR I

I LMDRI

IAdresgenerator Ir----~ MEMORY I I ISV I----
Hazardcontrol

Figure 4.4, EX-STAGE
Main purpose: execute instruction or calculate effective adress.

How:
• Clock PC1 into PC2.
• Clock IR1 into 00.
• Clock ISV1 into ISV2.
• Ifthe instruction in IR1 is an ALU instruction then compute the result. Ifthis result

causes an overflow then indicate this in ISV2.
• If the instruction in IR1 is a load or store, calculate the load or store adress.
• Clock result from ALU into the block 'ALUbuffers' (forwarding purposes).

Note: When the instruction is a divide or divideu then the pipeline must be stalled since
these instructions use 32 or 33 dock-cydes to execute in the EX-stage( they are the
only ones in the instruction set that can't be done in one dock cycle).
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NIEM stage:

A
MUX L

/ ALUbuffers

,-

"' Reg 1/
I' Ramregisterdecode

file,.
"'

ec
n
I!!J
E!!I

Adresgenerator.._---'.. MEMORY I......\SV.-I
Hazardcontrol

Figure 4.5, MEM-STAGE
Main purpose: Aeeess memory when instruetion is a load or a store.

How:
• Cloek PC2 into PC3.
• Cloek IR2 into IRJ.
• Cloek ISV2 into ISV3.
• Aeeess MEMORY when the instruetion is a load or store using 'Adresgenerator',

LMDR, SMDR, and DMAR.
• If a MEMORY not ready-error oeeurs deteet this error in the bloek 'hazardeontrol'

and stall the pipeline.
• If a misaligned memory referenee is made, doek this exeeption into ISV3.
• If a memory aeeess is made, the IF-stage needs to be stalled. This is aehieved by

inserting a NOP into the first instruetion register.
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WB stage:

A
MUX L

V ALUbuffers

1/
I' Reg t Ramregisterdecode

file
1/
I'

ec
I!:J

IDMARI

ISMDR I

I LMDRI

IAdresgenerator I---~ MEMORY I l_fSV_1
Hazardcontrol

Figure 4.6, WB-STAGE.
Main purpose: Write the results back into the registerfile.

How:
• Clock IR3 into IR4.
• Write the results back into the registerfile. The destination register is calculated in

'ramregisterdecode' using IR3.
• Check for interrupts. IF an interrupt occured then save the PC in lAR, dock ISV3

in the CAUSE register and if the interrupt controller caused an interrupt, signal the
controller that service has started.
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4.3 The Interrupt-structure.

The DLX has 2 sorts of interrupts. External and internalones. The intemal ones are
also called exceptions. The following exceptions are implemented:
• Illegal opcode (ID stage)
• Overflow (EX stage)
• Adress error (IF and MEM stage)
• Trap (WB stage)

The extemal interrupts are based upon the 8051 interrupt controller.
It contains the following:
• Interrupt vector bus:
This is currently a three bits wide bus output by the controller. Value 7 (binary: 111)
indicates 'no interrupt', all other values signal a specific interrupt routine is to be
performed.
The DLX signals the start of the interrupt handling routine with a pulse on the
handshake bus described below. This pulse is one dock pulse wide and signals to the
interrupt controller that the processor started handling the interrupt routine indicated
on tbis bus during the previous dock cyde. Tbis is vital information, because the
interrupt controller is allowed to change the interrupt vector on a dock-by-dock basis.
• Handshake bus:
Tbis is a two bits wide bus which is output by the DLX:
Bit 0 indicates (with a one dock perios pulse to logic 1) that the core has started
handling the interrupt routine indicated by the vector on the interrupt vector bus during
the previous dock cyde.
Bit 1 indicates (with a one dock period pulse to logic 1) that the DLX has finished the
interrupt routine. Tbis pulse is used witbin the interrupt controller to select the next
interrupt for handling and reset mask bits automatically.

In the IDaSS design the interrupts and exceptions are handled by the block ISV. If an
extemal interrupt occurs the value of the interrupt vector is docked into ISV3. Each
exception is docked into the ISV registers during their own stage.
Interrupts are ultimately checked in the WB stage. If ISV3 has a different value than
binary 1111 then there has been an interrupt.
When an interrupt occurs and is detected in the WB stage, the following happens:
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The Interrupt Status Vector (ISV) is clocked into the CAUSE register. Tbis cause
register is visible to the programmer. (The programmer can load the CAUSE register
and check its contents. According to its contents, action can be taken.)
The CAUSE register contains the following bit-code pattern:
Bits 0..2: The interrupt vector number (binary 111 means NO interrupt).
Bit 3 : Branch delay bit. If an interrupt occurs during the execution of a branch delay

slot, this needs to be detected.
Bit 4 : Illegal opcode.
Bit 5 : IF-stage Misaligned Memory Access.
Bit 6 : MEM-stage Misaligned Memory Access.
Bit 7 : TRAP instruction.
Bit 8 : Overflowexception.
For instance, ifthe CAUSE register contains: 10000111 (binary), then the instruction
that caused the interrupt caused an overflow.

The following steps can be distinguished when an interrupt occurs:

• The Program Counter of the instruction that caused the interrupt (or the instruction
during wbich an external interrupt occured) is saved into the Interrupt Adress
Register (IAR). The PC is set to a fixed adress (In this case FFH). Instruction
execution is continued from this adress.

• The pipeline is cleared, i.e. almost all registers are reset. Tbis can be done without
penalties since there is no state change until the WB-stage of the DLX.

• Signal the interrupt controller the beginning of the interrupt routine (only when
there was an external interrupt).

• The Interrupt Service Routine is called and in this routine it is possible to examine
the CAUSE register and take actions accordingly.

• When the Interrupt Service Routine encounters a Return From Exception (RFE) in
its ID stage, then the lAR is loaded back into the PC and if the interrupt was an
external one then the interrupt controller is signalled that the routine has ended.
When the interrupt occurs in a branch delay slot, the contents of the lAR is
changed in order to point to the previous instruction. Tbis is done by simply
subtracting 4 from the contents ofthe lAR.

Note: All other interrupts are disabled when an interrupt is serviced. There is no 'stack'
of return-adresses.
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4.4 The memory interface.

The memory interface consists of the following buses.

• Data bus:
This is a bidirectional 32-bits bus.

• Adress bus:
This bus is output by the DLX and it is 32 bits wide.

• Function bus:
This bus is 2 bits wide and defines the following adressing modes:
binary 10: Word access
binary 01: Halfword access
binary 00: Byte access.
binary 11: Undefined.

• Control bus:
This is a 2-bits bus output by the DLX.
The least significant bit (bit 0) indicates a read action to be performed in the
memory.
The highest significant bit (bit 1) indicates a write action to be performed in the
memory.
Read and write strobes on the control bus are all active high, a logical 1 indicates
an action to be performed.

• Handshake bus:
This is a I-bit bus output by the memory in the direction ofthe DLX. It indicates
the ready condition ofthe memory.
This bus signals the last dock cycle of a memory access cyde with a non-zero
value. A zero value puts the DLX on hold. (Either IF-stage or the MEM-stage)

When, during the IF-stage or the MEM-stage, the memory is not ready, the pipeline
stalIs and will only continue when the memory is ready again.
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4.5 The structure of the DLX design in IDaSS

The IDaSS design has the following tree-like structure:

T'T"
DLX

I
Dalapalh

MUX ALU Regislerfile PC IR Adressgeneralor ISV Ramregislerdecode Hazardconlrol ALUbuffers

Inlegerdivider

Figure 4.7. Hierarchy of schematics in the IDaSS design.

Each of these schematics are explained in the following paragraphs.

4.6 The IDaSS schematics

4.6.1 The schematic Toplevel

g MeMhandshake
~ MeMctrol

~ Adroesshus

~ Datahus

~ Cunction

DLX

Intvect Rl

In thandshake Ii!!

Figure 4.8. Toplevel.

This is the processor care. It has various in- and outputs. These are:

1. The 32 bit Databus.
2. The 32 bit Adressbus.
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3. The memory control busses.
-mernhandshake
-memctrl
-function

4. The interrupt control busses.
-Intvect
-Inthandshake

The memory and interrupt control busses are explained in further detail in chapter 4.3

4.6.2 The schem~tic DLX

1I--------llII datahus

(ntveoet

Inthand\Inthandsha.k~

I IntvlI!'ot ..l

I
...- "'Il"",ha.ndshak.

~Me~M~ha~n~d'~J.a~k~~~~ Datapath

I AdrlPssLus ~ aclreossLus

I Databus

l ~..on..Cttiongenll!' ..at·1
"unctio~ al----------------G.~.:.:.:. .

r--M-e-Mc-tr-.-JI- l:::contrOller I

Figure 4.9. The DLX.

The DLX is divided into 2 main parts. The first part is the datapath, the other part is
the control part.
Each step in the pipeline is taken care ofby a seperate state machine.

The schematic 'functiongenerate' takes care of the generation of the function-code to
indicate a byte, halfword, or word reference to the memory. It is an operator that has 4
functions and is controlled by either IFcontrol or the MEMcontrol ofthe DLX.
The block 'MEMcontroller' generates the write and read-signals for the memory.
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4.6.3 The schematic Datapath
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This is the datapath of the DLX. It is mainly controlled by the state-controllers In the
level above, although it has local control-lines too.
It contains the following elements:

MUX: this schematic makes sure the right values are supplied to the ALO. (forwarding
logic)
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ALU: this schematic implements all the arithmetic/logical operations.

ALUbuffers: This schematic contains three 32 bit registers. These are the registers that
hold the values needed for the forwarding-control.

REGISTERFILE: this schematic contains the 32 32-bit registers.

pc: this schematic contains all the different PCs that need to be clocked along with the
pipeline. It also takes care of the branching-control.

DMAR: The Data Memory Adress Register. It is used for loads/stores
LMDR: The Load Memory Data Register. It is used for loads.
SMDR: The Store Memory Data Register. It is used for stores.

IR: this schematic contains all the different IRs that need to be clocked along with the
pipeline. It also takes care ofthe first part ofthe forwarding-control.

ADRESGENERATOR: This schematic generates the correct adress for the memory.

MEMORY: the memory.

ISV: Interrupt Status Vector. This schematic contains the Interrupt Status Vectors for
every instruction in the pipeline.

HAZARDCONTROL: This schematic generates the STALL-bus. It is a three bit wide
bus.

4.6.4 The schematic Ramregisterdecode

LO..eg. LO... g I

I eause • eause
HI ...g. HI ... g I

I PClinJc PClink ....it regSALUlinput· ALUlln I
I loIadress .., ~9'i s te- .......,i t.~ut l ..dr· """ LPiDR I

co al
Iir3in. Cl g SiJg g lR3in

I ....dat. ....d

"1"01

...a .9'5

Ra~ss1.

rsl:rs2
• IRinput rr02

Figure 4.11. Ramregisterdecode.
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The operator 'writeregs' decides which part of the instruction-register (IR3) is used as
the destination register and switches the right values to its outputs.
The operator 'readregs' examines the fixed field encoded source operands in the
instruction-register(IR) and selects the right operand registers.

4.6.5 The schematic ALU

09 909 eh

S2alu

Figure 4.12. ALU

• LUt.in

~
1"bU5YAL op

LL

ALU2in Overflow

DivA Res"! tA

Int.g.rdiYide~us

Di",S

1 ~""ertlo"l

The operator 'ALUop' takes care of all the ALU operations, except DIVIDE and
DIVIDEU Both these instructions are implemented in the schematic 'Integerdivider'.
The connector ALUbusy goes 'high' when the operator 'ALUop' is busy, this means
stalling the pipeline.
The two registers 'Hl' and 'LO' are used as result-registers for the divide-instructions.
The output 'overflow' goes 'high' if an overflow occurs during calculations, else it is
'low'.
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4.6.6 The schematic Registerfile

'----Jl!!ID~~i;'..~,9raBe9 h Int20ut

IntRA"

Figure 4.13. Registerfile.

'INTram' is a 32 word, 32 bit wide RAM. When an adress is selected it immediately
gives an output.
The registers A, BI and B2 are controlled in the ID-controller and the EX-controller.

4.6.7 The schematic Adresgenerator

• in .. iss

c ,eckwo:rd

DMARo

d ...ar..:ri t •. »...a:radrin

Hl<

...rl te in

Figure 4.14. The schematic Adresgenerator

The operator 'DMARadresgen' is ternporarily used.
The operator 'Adrescalc' is temporarily used.
The operator 'Checkadress' checks the addressing mode. For exarnpie: If a word is
referred to and the last two bits of its adress is not zero, then an exception is clocked
into the appropriate ISV-register.
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4.6.8 The schematic ISV

STALL

aSTALL ISU.1

ISU2
h • resetlSUs ISU3

Figure 4.15. The schematic ISV.

1 a ••rUa..

The operator 'missIFMEM' is controlled by the IF-stage-controller. It switches
between the indication of a misaligned memory interrupt depending upon which stage
the instruction that made it happen was in. If it happened during the IF stage, a logic
one is clocked in ISVI at bit-position 5. If it happened in the MEM-stage, a logic 1 is
clocked in ISV3 at bit-position 6.

When the EX-stage generates an OVERFLOW, the 8th bit in ISV2 is set (On the next
clock).

When a TRAP-instruction enters its WB-stage it sets the 7th bit in ISV3.

When an extemal interrupt occurs . the interrupt-vector is clocked into the first three
bits of ISV3.

The register interrupthold is used for synchronisation purposes.

The operator 'Inthandshake' generates the handshake bits for the extemal interrupt
controller.

The operator 'STALLregs' makes sure the three ISV-registers hold their values when
the pipeline stalls and make sure they reset when an interrupt is detected.
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4.6.9 The schematic IR

IR

IR!. "tab

Figure 4.16. The schematic IR.
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hypass

The operators 'getopcode' and 'checkopcode' exarnine the opcode of the instruction
register (IR) and 'checkopcode' gives an output logic 1 if it is an illegal opcode,
otherwise it gives a logic O. The connector 'opcode' defines an illegal opcode interrupt
and is connected to the 'ISV' schematic where it is clocked into rSV1.

The operator IR1bits gets the irnmediate part from IRI. This imrnediate part is used
when calculations involving imrnediates is performed.

The operators 'rdir1', 'rdir2', 'rdir3' and 'rdir4' together with the operator 'comparator'
decide ifthere is a data hazard that must be solved by forwarding.
The operator 'Branchcompare' does this check too, but it checks for data hazards in
branches.

The operator 'STALLregs' makes sure the IR-registers hold their value when a pipeline
stall occurs and reset when an interrupt is detected. Whenever the MEM-stage needs
the memory-resources, this operator inserts a NOP into the first IR (IRreg) by
resetting it. The rest ofthe registers are holded.
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The operator 'Delayedbranch' checks for a branch-instruction. It marks the instruction
following this branch-instruction as one in a branch delay slot.

The operator 'Decidetrap' checks for a trap-instruction. It sets the 'TRAP'-bit in ISV3.

4.6.10 The schematic PC
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Figure 4.17. The schematic Pc.

The PC-register is initially loaded with O. Every step it must be incremented by four.
This is done by the operators 'PChandler' and 'PCoperator' . The buffer 'PCbuffer' is
needed when the lAR-register is being loaded into the Pc.
The operator 'PCoperator' switches between the incremented value of the PC and the
branch or jump target adress, depending on its control input. This control input is
output of an operator that decides wheter or not there should be a change of PC to the
branch adress (Ifthere is ajump, the PC is changed unconditionally).

The operator 'branchforward' outputs the correct forwarded value. When a branch has
a source register that is a destination of another instruction later in the pipeline, this
value needs to be forwarded.

The operator 'STALLregs' makes sure the PCs hold their values when the pipe1ine
stalls and reset when an interrupt is being detected.
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The operator 'delaylAR' forwards the corrected lAR. When an instruction that causes
an interrupt is in an branch delay slot, the lAR needs to be changed to the contents of
lAR minus 4.

4.6.11 The schematic MUX

bypass

• s.1in
r ... sI

r ....1rsl

1l"s2contr
alu2aut

Figure 4.18. The schematic MUX.

When forwarding is needed the two operators 'fwrs I' and 'fwrs2' forward the correct
values to ALU1 and ALU2. The operator 'fwsmdr' makes sure the SMDR receives the
correct forwarded data.
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4.6.12 The schematic Hazardcontrol

STALL

"El'Ihandshak. l~. KE"hèt.ndshak.
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Figure 4.19. The schematic Hazardcontrol.

This schematic contains one operator, 'STALLeontrol' . It uses three inputs and
generates a3-bit wide bus, named 'STALL'. This bus is used for stalling the pipeline.
It is made out of the following:
Bit 0: If this bit is set to '1' the EX-stage is busy. In the DLX-design this means the
divide instruetion isn't ready.
Bit 1: Ifthis bit is set to 'I' the IF-stage isn't ready. It means a memory-not-ready error
oeeurred during the IF-stage.
Bit 2: Ifthis bit is set to '1' the MEM-stage isn't ready. It means a memory-not-ready
error occurred during the MEM-stage.
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4.6.13 The schematic ALUbufTers

999999 h
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Figure 4.20. The schematic ALUbuffers.

This schematic contains the three ALU-result buffers which are needed for forwarding
in case of a data-hazard.

The operator 'STALLregs' makes sure the the registers hold their values when the
pipeline stalls and reset when an interrupt is being detected.
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4.6.14 The schematic integerdivider

.d •

Di"B

Figure 4.21. The schematic integerdivider

This schematic takes as input two 32-bit values and computes the result in 33 dock
cycles when the instruction is a 'divide' or 32 dock cycles when the instruction is a
'divide unsigned'.
To compute aib, a is put into register A and b is put into register B. The algorithm
used is the nonrestoring divider-algorithm.
When the operator 'Operate' starts dividing , the connector 'busy' goes high, indicating
the computation has started. When 'busy' is low again, the computation is ready, the
quotient can be found at the connector 'ResultA' and the remainder at the connector
'ResultB'.
The state-machine that controls the EX-stage has 2 seperate states next to its default
one. They are called 'divide' and 'divideU'. The results this divider computes are
clocked into 2 registers named 'Hl' and 'LO' (to be found in the schematic 'ALU') .
With special instruction MOVS21 these 32-bit results can be loaded into any general
purpose register.
The results are not forwarded. This means a MOVS21 cannot follow directly after a
'divide' or a 'divideU'.
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5. Conclusions and recommendations

With the exception of floating point operations, the DLX described by J.L. Hennessy
and D.A. Patterson has been implemented in IDaSS. The design is fully functionable
and all instructions are implemented except the floating point instructions. The design
has a5-stage pipeline which uses de1ayed load and de1ayed branch techniques in order
to get a better performance. Next to the basic instruction-set, the DLX is enhanced
with an interrupt-mechanism that makes it easy to connect the design to a 8051
interrupt controller. Access to external memory is also provided for.
With the use of the 5-stage pipeline, the DLX without hazards could execute
instructions 5 times more faster than a non-pipelined DLX. However, due to branch
delay and 10ad-de1ay hazards, the effective Clock cycles Per Instruction (CPI) of the
DLX will be higher than 1 (An ideal pipeline with no stalls has a CPI of 1). Because of
branch-delay and 10ad-de1ay stall cyc1es approximately 15% of the clock-cycles are
stall-cycles. If the structural hazard (a single memory pipeline for data and instructions
as implemented in IDaSS) is also accounted for, an additional 30% ofthe clock-cycles
are stall-cycles (This is an estimate). This adds up to 45% of the clock-cycles being
stall-cyc1es. Now the speedup of the pipe1ined DLX over the non-pipe1ined DLX can
be ca1culated.

P· 1· d Ideal CPI * Pipeline depth
lpe me spee up =

Ideal CPI + Pipeline stall cycles

1*5

1+0.45
=3.4

If the DLX is clocked with 40Mhz (a reasonable goal) the DLX will achieve
approximately 27 MIPS. The pipe1ine-speedup can be significantly increased if the
structural hazard is removed (seperate memory pipelines for data and instructions).
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B. Test-program

The following test-program has been simulated and successfully tested:

00 LID RI,#255 (Load register Rl with value FFH)
01 LHI R2,#1 (Load register R2 with value IH)
02 ADD R3,RI,R2 (Load register R3 with the result ofthe addition Rl +R2)

(So R3 is loaded with 100H)
03 LHI R4,#15 (Load register R4 with value OFH)
04 SW 5(R3),R4 (Store OFH in 100H+5=105H)
05 LW R5,6(RI) (Laad OFH from FFH+6=I05H)
06 NOP (LOAD delay slot)
07 ADDI R6,R5,#1 (R6:=IOH)
08 LHI R7,#0 (Load R7 with 0)
09 NOP (Load Delay slot)
OA BEQZ R7,#9 (Jump to adress OAH+9=#I9, i.e. BH)
OB NOP (Branch delay slot)

(This piece ofcode is mainly for testing the forwarding hardware)
13 LHI R7,#100 (R7:=64H)
14 LHI R8,#101 (R8:=65H)
15 ADD R9,R7,R8 (R9:=C9H)
16 ADD RIO,R9,R8 (RlO:=I2EH)
17 ADDRII,RIO,R8 (RI1:=I93H)
18 ADD RI2,R9,RII (RI2:=25CH)
19 LHI RI2,#0 (RI2:=0)
IA ILLEGAL OPCODE (Forcing an ILLEGAL opcode exception)
IB LHI Rl ,#255 (Dummy instructions, they will NOT be executed, since

they will not reach their WB-stage)
IC LHI R2,#255
ID LHI R3,#255
IE NOP
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(When an exception occurs, the processor will continue to fetch instructions from
adress FFH (arbitrary). The CAUSE register indicates what situation caused the
interrupt(s))

OFF LHI RO,#255
100 ADDI R12,R12,#1
101 RFE

102 NOP

(Don't write in RO)
(Increment R12 each time there is a loop)
(Return From Exception, the program will continue on
adress 1AH, it will repeat itself indefinitely)
(Branch delay slot)
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c. Instruction set

This appendix contains all the instructions which are implemented in the DLX design.
These are all the instructions intended for the DLX except the floating point
instructions and the MOVI2S- instruction. This last instruction has no use in my
design.

The following information is given per instruction:
• The bit encoding.
• The format.
• A description.
• Indication of possible exceptions.

CPU instruction opcode bit encoding:

SPECIAL * J JAL BEQZ BNEZ * *
ADDI ADDUI * * ANDI ORI XORI LH!
SUBI SUBUI * * SLLI SRLI SRAI *
SLTI SGTI SLEI SGEI SEQI SNEl * *
LB LH * LW LBU LHU * *
SB SH * SW * * * *
* * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * *

31..29
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

28..26
o

OPCODE
2 3 4 5 6 7

SLL * * * * * SRL SRA
JR JALR * * * TRAP * *

MOVS21 * * * * * * *
MULT MULTU DIV DIVU * * * *
ADD ADDU SUB SUBU AND OR XOR *
SLT SGT SLE SGE SEQ SNE * *
* * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * *

2..0
5..3 0 2
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Figure 5. The CPU opcode encoding.

SPECIAL fimction
3 4 5 6 7

The similarity between the MIPS-series and the DLX doesn't always hold. Some
instructions aren't available on the MIPS-series. They are:
MOVS21
SLTI, SGTI, SLEI, SGEI, SEQI, SNEl
SLT, SGT, SEQ, SNE
SUBI, SUBUI
SLLI, SRLI, SRAI
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

ADD

o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 ADD
000000 00000 100000

6

Format:

ADD rd,rs,rt

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rs1 and the contents of general register rs2 are added
to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rd.

An overflow exception occurs if the two highest order carry-out bits differ (2's
complement overflow). The destination register rd is not modified when an integer
overflow exception occurs.

Exceptions:

Overflow exception
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ADD Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

ADDI 1--rs-l--1 rd 1 immediate 1
001000---------------------------------

6

Format:

ADDI rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register rs
to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rt.

An overflow exception occurs if the two highest order carry-out bits differ (2's
complement overflow). The destination register rd is not modified when an integer
overflow exception occurs.

Exceptions:

Overflowexception
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ADDU ADD Unsigned

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 ADDU
000000 00000 100001

6

Format:

ADDU rd,rs,rt

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsJ and the contents of general register rs2 are added
to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rd.

No overflow exception occurs under any circumstances.

The only difference between this instruction and the ADD instruction is that ADDU
never causes an overflow exception.

Exceptions:

None.
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ADDUI ADD Unsigned Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--~-O-I~-~-I--r---r-sl--I--r-d--I i_mm_e_d_ia_te .....I1

6

Format:

ADDUI rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register rs
to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rt. No overflow
exception occurs under any circumstances.

The only difference between this instruction and the ADDI instruction is that ADDUI
never causes an overflow.

Exceptions:

None.
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

AND

o
SPECIAL rs1 rs2 rd 0 AND

000000 00000 100100
6

Format:

AND rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents ofgeneral register rsl are combined with the contents of general register
rs2 in a bit-wise logical AND operation. The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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AND lmmediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
ANDl --r-sl--1 rd 1 immediate I

001100 __l.....- _

6

Format:

ANDl rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediale is zero-extended and combined with the contents of general
register rs in a bit-wise logical AND operation. The result is placed into general
register rt.

Exceptions:

None.
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BEQZ Branch EQual Zero

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0
BEQZ

I
rsl

I
rd

I
offset

I000100 00000
6 5 5 16

Format:

BEQZ rd,offset

Description:

A branch target adress is computed from the sum of the adress of the instruction in the
delay slot and the 16-bit offset, shifted left two bits and sign-extended to 32 bits. If the
contents of general register rd is zero then the program branches to the target adress,
with a delay of one instruction.

Exceptions:

None.
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BNEZ Branch Not Equal Zero

165

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

BNEZ I-rs-l I rd I offset 1

000101 00000i-- --l

6 5

Format:

BNEZ rd,offset

Description:

A branch target adress is computed from the sum of the adress of the instruction in the
delay slot and the 16-bit offset, shifted left two bits and sign-extended to 32 bits. If the
contents of general register rd is not zero then the program branches to the target
adress, with a delay of one instruction.

Exceptions:

None.
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

DIVide

o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 DIV
000000 00000 011010

6

Format:

DIV rd,rsl,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsl is divided by the contents of general register rs2,
treating both operands as 32-bit 2's-complement values. No overflow exception occurs
under any circumstances, and the result of this operation is undefined when the divisor
IS zero.

When the operation completes, the 32-bit quotient is loaded into special register Hl.
The 32-bit remainder is loaded into special register LD.

Exceptions:

None.
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DIVide Unsigned

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 DIVU

000000 00000 011011
6

Format:

DIV rd,rs 1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsJ is divided by the contents of general register rs2,
treating both operands as unsigned values. No integer overflowexception occurs under
any circumstances, and the result of this operation is undefined when the divisor is
zero.

When the operation completes, the 32-bit quotient is loaded into special register Hl.
The 32-bit remainder is loaded into special register LD.

Exceptions:

None.
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26

Jump

31 26 25 °
1__oo_o_JO_1_0_1 ta_r

g
_e_t ......1

6

Format:

J target

Description:

The 26-bit target adress is shifted left two bits and combined with the high order four
bits of the adress of the delay slot. The program unconditionally jumps to this
ca1culated adress with a delay of one instruction.

Exceptions:

None.
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26

Jump And Link

31 26 25 0
1...._oo_J~_O_1_1_1-----------ta-rg-e-t----------.....,1

6

Format:

JAL target

Description:

The 26-bit target adress is shifted left two bits and combined with the high order four
bits of the adress of the delay slot. The program unconditionally jumps to this
calculated adress with a delay of one instruction. The adress of the instruction after the
delay slot is placed in the link register, r31.

Exceptions:

None.
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Jump And Link Register

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl 0 rd 0 JALR
000000 00000 xxxxx 00000 001001

6

Format:

JALR rsl

5 5 5 5 6

Description:
The program unconditional1y jumps to the adress contained in general register rs, with
a delay of one instruction. The adress of the instruction after the delay slot is placed in
general register r31.

Since instructions must be word-aligned, a Jump and Link Register instruction must
specify a target register (rs) whose two low order bits are zero. Ifthese low order bits
are not zero, an adress exception will occur when the jump target instruction is
subsequently fetched.

Exceptions:

None.
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Jump Register

31 26 25 21 20 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl 0 JR
000000 000000000000000 001000

6

Format:

JR rsl

Description:

5 15 6

The program unconditionally jumps to the adress contained in general register rs, with
a delay of one instruction.

Since instructions must be word-aligned, a Jump Register instruction must specify a
target register (rs) whose two low order bits are zero. If these low order bits are not
zero, an adress exception will occur when the jump target instruction is subsequently
fetched.

Exceptions:

None.
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LB Load Byte

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I LB

I
base

I
rd

I
offset

I100000
6 5 5 16

Format:

LB rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a load-adress. The contents of the byte at the memory location specified by the
effective adress are sign-extended and loaded into general register rt.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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Load Byte Vnsigned

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--1~-~-l~-o--Ir----b-a-se--I__r_d_---L..I o_ffi_se_t 1

6

Format:

LBV rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a 10ad-adress. The contents of the byte at the memory 10cation specified by the
effective adress are zero-extended and loaded into general register rt.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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Load Halfword

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1r--lO-~-~-o-I-Ir---b-as-e--I--rd--I o_ffi_se_t 1

6

Format:

LH rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a load-adress. The contents of the halfword at the memory location specified by
the effective adress are sign-extended and loaded into general register rt.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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Load Halfword Unsigned

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1r----
1
;-;:0-1o-I-I--b-a-se-.....,Ir----rd--I o_ffi_se_t 1

6

Format:

LHU rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a load-adress. The contents of the halfword at the memory location specified by
the effective adress are zero-extended and loaded into general register rt.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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LHI Laad High Immediate

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
LHI

I
rs1

I

rd
,

immediate

I001111
6 5 5 16

Format:

LHI rd,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is shifted left 16bits and concatenated to 16 bits of zeros. The
result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Load Word

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--I-0~-~-I-I-I--ba-s-e--I--r-d--I o_ffi_se_t 1

6

Format:

LW rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a load-adress. The contents of the halfword at the memory location specified by
the effective adress loaded into general register rt.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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MOVS21 MOVe from Special to GPR

31 26 25 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL function rd 0 MOVS2I
000000 00000 001000

6

Format:

MOVS2I function,rd
where function can be:
Hl :00
LO :01
CAUSE :] 1

Description:

10 5 5 6

This instruction copies the special registers LO, BI and CAUSE into the General
Purpose Register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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MULT

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

MULTiply

o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 MULT
000000 00000 011000

6

Format:

MULT rd,rsl,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsJ and the contents of general register rs2 are
multiplied, treating both operands as 32-bit 2's-complement values. No overflow
exception occurs under any circumstances, and the result of this operation is undefined
when the divisor is zero.

When the operation completes, the result is placed into general register rd.
Note: This operation takes 32-bit values and yields one 32-bit value.

Exceptions:

None.
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MULTU MULTiply Unsigned

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rs1 rs2 rd 0 MULTU

000000 00000 011001
6

Format:

MULTU rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsl and the contents of general register rs2 are
multiplied, treating both operands as unsigned values. No overflow exception occurs
under any circumstances, and the result of tbis operation is undefined when the divisor
IS zero.

When the operation completes, the result is placed into general register rd.
Note: This operation takes 32-bit values and yields one 32-bit value.

Exceptions:

None.
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

OR

o
SPECIAL rsI rs2 rd 0 OR
000000 00000 100101

6

Format:

OR rd,rs,rt

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register l'S] are combined with the contents of general register
1't in a bit-wise logicalOR operation. The result is placed into general register 1'd.

Exceptions:

none.
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OR Immediate

1655

3 1 26 2.5 21 20 16 15 0

1r--O-~-IRI-lO-I--Ir-----rs-l--I rd__...l[ im_m_ed_i_at_e 1

6

Format:

ORI rd,rs 1,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is zero-extended and combined with the contents of general
register rs in a bit-wise logicalOR operation. The result is placed into general register
rt.

Exceptions:

None.
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Restore From Exception

31 26 25 24 23 6 5 o
RFE 1 0 RFE

001000 1 0000000000000000000 010000
6 1

Format:

RFE

Description:

19 6

This instruction indicates the end of an exception-routine. It restores the old Pc.

Exceptions:

None.
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Store Byte

1655

3 1 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--l0-~B-oo-o-I--b-a-se--I__r_d_.......I o_ffi_s_et 1

6

Format:

SB rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a store-adress. The least significant byte of general register rt is stored at the
store-adress.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

Set EQual

o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SEQ

000000 00000 110100
6

Format:

SEQ rd,rsl,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

Consider both quantities as signed 32-bit integers, if the contents of general register
rsi is equal to the contents contents of general register rs2, the result is set to one,
otherwise the result is set to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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SEQI Set EQual Immediate

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
SEQI

I
rsl

i
rd

I
Immediate

I011100
6 5 5 16

Format:

SEQI rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

Consider both quantities as signed integers, if the contents of general register rsJ is
equal to the sign-extended immediate, the result is set to one, otherwise the result is set
to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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SGEI Set Greater or EquaI Immediate

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
SGEI

I
rs1

I
rd

I
Immediate

I011011
6 5 5 16

Format:

SGEI rd,rs1,immediate

Description:

Consider both quantities as signed integers, if the contents of generaI register rsl is
greater than or equaI to the sign-extended immediate, the result is set to one, otherwise
the resuIt is set to zero.
The result is pIaced into generaI register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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SGTI Set Greater Than Immediate

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
SGTI

I
rsl

I
rd

I
Immediate

I011001
6 5 5 16

Format:

SGT rd,rs1,immediate

Description:

Consider both quantities as signed integers, if the contents of general register rsl is
greater than the sign-extended immediate, the result is set to one, otherwise the result
is set to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Store Halfword

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1r----1-oS-1~-0-1-1--ba-s-e--I__r_d__I 0_ffi_Se_t 1

6

Format:

SH rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a store-adress. The least significant halfword of general register rt is stored at the
store-adress. If the least significant bit of the effective adress is non-zero, an adress
error exception occurs.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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Set on Less or Equal

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SLE
000000 00000 101010

6

Format:

SLE rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

Consider both quantities as signed 32-bit integers, if the contents of general register
rsJ is less than or equal to the contents contents ofgeneral register rs2, the result is set
to one, otherwise the result is set to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Left Logica1

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rs1 rs2 rd 0 SLL

000000 00000 000000
6

Format:

SLL rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents ofgeneral register rsl is shifted 1eft by the number of bits specified by the
low order five bits contained as contents of general register rs2, inserting zeroes into
the low order bits. The 32-bit result is p1aced into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Left Logical Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--0S-1;-~-~-o-I--r-s-l--"'I--r-d--I I_m_m_e_d_ia_te 1

6

Format:

SLLI rd,rs1,immediate

Description:

The contents of general register rsl is shifted left immediate bits, inserting zeroes into
the low order bits. The 32-bit result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Set on Less Than

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SLT
000000 00000 101000

6

Format:

SLT rd,rs 1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rs2 is subtracted from the contents of general register
rs1. Consider both quantities as signed 32-bit integers, if the contents of general
register rs1 is less than the contents contents of general register rs2, the result is set to
one, otherwise the result is set to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Set On Less Than Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0
I--o-~L-l~-~-o-I--r-s-l-~I--r-d--""l------Im-m-ed-i-at-e-----I

6

Format:

SLTI rd,rs 1,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is sign-extended and subtracted from the contents of general
register rs1. Consider both quantities as signed integers, if the contents of general
register rsI is less than the sign-extended immediate, the result is set to one, otherwise
the result is set to zero.
The result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Set Not Equa!

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rs1 rs2 rd 0 SNE
000000 00000 101101

6

Format:

SNE rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of genera! register rs2 is compared to the contents of genera! register rsJ.
Consider both quantities as signed 32-bit integers, if the contents of genera! register
rsJ is not equa! to the contents contents of genera! register rs2, the result is set to one,
otherwise the result is set to zero.
The resu!t is p!aced into genera! register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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SNEl Set on Not Equal lmmediate

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I
SNEl

I
rsl

I
rd

I
lmmediate

I011101
6 5 5 16

Format:

SNEl rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is sign-extended and compared to the contents of genera!
register rs 1. Consider both quantities as signed integers, if the contents of general
register rsI is not equal to the sign-extended immediate, the result is set to one,
otherwise the result is set to zero.
The result is p!aced into genera! register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Right Arithmetic

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SRA
000000 00000 000111

6

Format:

SRA rd,rs1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of genera! register l'S] is shifted right by the number of bits specified by
the !ow order five bits contained as contents of genera! register rs2, sign-extending the
high order bits. The 32-bit result is p!aced into genera! register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Right Arithmetic Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

I o~~o --r-sl--I rd__...l.I Im_m_e_d_ia_te ....1

6

Format:

SRAI rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The contents of general register rsJ is shifted right immediate bits, sign-extending the
high order bits. The 32-bit result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Right Logical

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SRL

000000 00000 000110
6

Format:

SRL rd,rs 1,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsl is shifted right by the number of bits specified by
the low order five bits contained as contents of general register rs2, inserting zeroes
into the low order bits. The 32-bit result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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Shift Right Logical Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1__0S_1~_I_~_I_.l-I__rs_l_--I.I__r_d__I I_m_m_e_d_ia_te 1

6

Format:

SRLI rd,rs1,immediate

Description:

The contents of general register rsi is shifted right immediate bits, inserting zeroes
into the low order bits. The 32-bit result is placed into general register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5

STJBtract

o
SPECIAL rsl rs2 rd 0 SUB
000000 00000 100010

6

Format:

SUB rd,rs,rt

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of genera! register rsl and the contents of genera! register rs2 are
subtracted to form a 32-bit resu!t. The result is p!aced into genera! register rd.

The only difference between this instruction and the SUBU instruction is that SUBU
never traps on overflow.

An overflowexception occurs if the two highest order carry-out bits differ (2's
complement overflow). The destination register rd is not modified when an integer
overflow exception occurs.

Exceptions:

Overflowexception
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SUBI
010000

Format:

rsl rd

SUBtract Immediate

immediate

SUBI rd,rs I ,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediafe is sign-extended and subtracted from the contents of general
register rs to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rt.

An overflow exception occurs if the two highest order carry-out bits differ (2's
complement overflow). The destination register rd is not modified when an integer
overflow exception occurs.

Exceptions:

Overflow exception
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SUBU SUBtract Unsigned

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rs 1 rs2 rd 0 SUBU
000000 00000 100011

6

Format:

SUBU rd,rs,rt

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsl and the contents of general register rs2 are
subtracted to form a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rd.

No overflow exception occurs under any circumstances.

Exceptions:

None.
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SUBUI SUBtract Unsigned Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

~~~: I--r-sl--i rd
I l_Om_m_ed_i_at_e 1

6

Format:

SUBUI rd,rs1,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is sign-extended is subtracted from the contents of general
register l'S to fonn a 32-bit result. The result is placed into general register rt. No
overflow exception occurs under any circumstances.

The only difference between this instruction and the SUBI instruction is that SUBUI
never causes an overflow.

Exceptions:

None.
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Store Word

1655

3 1 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

1--10-~-6-1-1-1--ba-s-e--I--r-d-"';;""[ 0_ffi_se_t 1

6

Format:

SW rd,offset(base)

Description:

The 16-bit offset is sign-extended and added to the contents of general register base to
form a store-adress. The contents ofgeneral register rt is stored at the store-adress.

Exceptions:

Adress error exception.
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TRAP Trap

o

I
TRAP
001101

620

31 26 25 6 5

I
SPECIAL ---------c-o-de---------I
000000 ----_....

6

Format:

TRAP

Description:

A breakpoint trap occurs, immediately and unconditionally transferring contral to the
exception handler.

The code field is available for use as software parameters, but is retrieved by the
exception handier only by loading the contents of the memory word containing the
instruction.

Exceptions:

Trap exception
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eXclusive OR

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 11 10 6 5 o
SPECIAL rs1 rs2 rd 0 XOR

000000 00000 100110
6

Format:

XOR rd,rsl,rs2

Description:

5 5 5 5 6

The contents of general register rsJ are combined with the contents of general register
rs2 in a bit-wise logical exclusive OR operation. The resuIt is placed into general
register rd.

Exceptions:

None.
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XORI eXclusive OR Immediate

1655

31 26 25 21 20 16 15 0

o~~~o 1--r-sl--I rd IL... im_ffi_e_di_a_te 1
6

Format:

XORI rd,rsl,immediate

Description:

The 16-bit immediate is zero-extended and combined with the contents of general
register rs in a bit-wise logical exclusive OR operation. The result is placed into
general register rt.

Exceptions:

None.
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D. IDaSS system document.

IDaSS VO.081 document generated Tuesday December 7, 1993, 19:36:42.
(c) July 1991 Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands,
Digital Systems Group (EI3). Email: verschuetgeb.ele.tue.nl .

This is a partial document, system signals are not inc1uded.

'TopLevel\DLX' is a schematic.

This schematic has the follO\\ing connectors:

Bidirectional COlmector with name 'Adressbus':
Has a width of 10 bits and is not connected to a bus.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'adressbus'.

Bidirectional connector "ith name 'Databus':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is not connected to a bus.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOlUlected to bus 'databus'.

I3idirectional connector "ith name 'function':
Has a width 01'2 bits and is not connected to a bus.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOimected to bus 'functionbus'.

Bidirectional connector "ith name 'Inthandshake':
Has a width 01'2 bits and is not connected to a bus.
Has a partner COimector on the intemal schematic, cOimected to bus 1nthandshakebus'.

Bidirectional connector "ith name 'Intvect':
Bas a "idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'intvectoutbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Invectbus'.

Bidirectional connector "ith nanle 'memctrl':
Bas a width of 2 bits and is not connected to a bus.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'memctrlbus'.

Bidirectional connector "ith name 'memhandshake':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'MEMhandshakebus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOimected to bus 'memhandshakebus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX' contains the follO\,ing blocks:

'Adressbus' is an off-schematic connector
'Databus' is an off-schematic connector
'Datapath' is a schematic
'EXcontrol' is a state machine controller
'function' is an off-schematic connector
'Functiongenerate' is an operator
'IDcontrol' is a state machine controller
'lFcontrol' is a state machine controller
1nthandshake' is an off-schematic connector
1ntvect' is an off-schematic connector
'MEMcontrol' is a state machine controller
'MEMcontroller' is an operator
'memctrl' is an off-schematic connector
'mernhandshake' is an off-schematic connector
WBcontrol' is a state machine controller
(These will be describcd in more detail belo\\'.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX' contains tbe following buses:

'adressbus' is 10 bits wide
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'databus' is 32 bits wide
'functionbus' is 2 bits wide
'Inthandshakebus' is 2 bits \\ide
'Invectbus' is 3 bits wide
'memctrlbus' is 2 bits wide
'memhandshakebus' is I bit \\1de
(These will be described in more detail follO\\ing the blocks.)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Adressbus' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\1th name 'Adressbus':
Has a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'adressbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, which is not connected to a bus.

=============================================

'TopLeve1\DLX\Databus' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'Databus':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'databus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, which is not connected to a bus.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
------------------v--------------------
This is thc datapath-part ofthe DLX.
---------------------_/\----------------------

This schcmatic has the following connectors:

Bidircctional connector \\ith name 'adressbus':
lIas a \\idth of la bits and is connected to bus 'adressbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'Memreadadresinbus'.

Bidirectional connector \\it11 name 'databus':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'databus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'databus'.

Bidircctional connector with name 'Inthand':
lIas a \\idth of2 bits and is connccted to bus 'Inthandshakebus'.
lIas a partner connector on thc intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Inthandbus'.

Bidircctional COimector with name 'Intvect':
Bas a \\idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'Invectbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intcmal schematic, connected to bus 'Intvectbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'memhandshake':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'memhandshakebus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'memhandshaebus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath' contains the follo\\ing blocks:

'Adresgenerator' is a schematic
'adressbus' is an ofT-schematic connector
'ALU' is a schernatic
'ALUbufTers' is a schematic
'databus' is an ofT-schematic connector
'DatabusbufTer' is an operator
'DMAR' is a register
'Generatesign' is an operator
'Hazardcontrol' is a schematic
'Inthand' is an ofT-schematic connector
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'Intvect' is an off-schematic COIUlector
'IR' is a schematic
'ISV' is a schematic
'I"MDR' is a register
'memhandshake' is an off·schematic COIUlector
'Memory' is a RAM
'MUX' is a schematic
'PC' is a schematic
'Ramregisterdecode' is a schematic
'REGISTERFILE' is a schematic
'SMDR' is a register
(These will he described in more detail below. )

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath' contains the following buses:

'ALUlbus' is 32 bits wide
'ALU linbus' is 32 bits wide
'ALU2bus' is 32 bits wide
'ALU2inbus' is 32 bits wide
'ALUbusybus' is I bit wide
'ALUinbus' is 32 bits wide
'aluoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'Aoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'B loutbus' is 32 bits wide
'B2outbus' is 32 bits wide
'bpbus' is 2 bits wide
'breakbus' is I bit wide
'bypassbus' is 5 bits wide
'causebus' is 32 bits wide
'cobus' is I bit \\ide
'databus' is 32 bits wide
'Delayedbranchbus' is I bit wide
'DMARoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'Hlregbus' is 32 bits \\iJe
'Inthandbus' is 2 bits wide
'Intvectbus' is 3 bits wide
'IR30utbus' is 32 bits wide
'irdecodebus' is 32 bits \\ide
'LMDRoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'IDregbus' is 32 bits wide
'memhanJshaebus' is I bit wide
'Memreadadresinbus' is 10 bits wide
'missmembus' is I bit wide
'overflowbus' is 1 bit \\1de
'pcadresbus' is 32 bits wide
'PClinkbus' is 32 bits wide
'Radressl bus' is 5 bits wide
'Radress2bus' is 5 bits wide
'RAMdatabus' is 32 bits wide
'Routbus' is 32 bits wide
'rs Ibus' is 32 bits wide
'SMDRbus' is 32 bits \\1de
'SMDRdatabus' is 32 bits wide
'stallbus' is 3 bits wide
Wadressbus' is 5 bits wide
Wdatabus' is 32 bits wide
(These will be described in more detail following the blocks.)

=============================================
'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator' is aschematic.

Designer comments:
------------v-------
l1lis block gets the right adress and data for the memory.
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It also checks for adress errors,
---------------------_/\----------------------

This schematic has the fo11owing connectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'DMARin':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'DMARoutbus',
Bas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'dmaradresinbus',

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'missmem':
Bas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'missmembus',
Bas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'missmembus',

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'PCadresin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcadresbus',
Bas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'pcreadbus',

Bidirectional connector with name 'ramaddress':
Bas a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'Memreadadresinbus',
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'outrambus',

Schcmatic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator' contains the fo11owing blocks:

'Adrescalc' is an operator
'Checkadress' is an operator
'DMARadrcsgen' is an operator
'DMARin' is an off-schcmatic connector
'missmem' is an off-schematic connector
'PCadresin' is an off-schematic connector
'ramaddress' is an off-schematic connector
'read\\rite' is an operator
(These \\i11 be described in more detail below. )

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator' contains the fo11o\\1ng buses:

'dmaradresinbus' is 32 bits wide
'dmaradresoutbus' is 10 bits \\ide
'missmembus' is I bit \\ide
'outrambus' is 10 bits wide
'pcadresout' is 10 bits \\ide
'pcreadbus' is 32 bits \\ide
(These wi11 be dcscribed in more detail fo11o\\ing the blocks,)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\Adrescalc' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function,
The default function is 'Convertpc',

l11.Ïs operator has the fo11owing connectors:

Input connector \\ith name 'PCadres':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcreadbus',

Three-State output connector with name 'Readramout':
Bas a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'pcadresout',
111e default state is enabled,

Texi for function 'Convertpc' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\Adrescalc':
------------v--------
Readramout:=

pcadres from: 0 to: 9
----------_1\_----------
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End of function descriptions.

====================================~========

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\Checkadress' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
Tbe default function is 'check-v.'ord'.

Tbis operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'in':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcreadbus'.

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'miss':
Bas a v.idth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'missmembus'.

Texi for function 'checkhalC of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\Checkadress':
----------------------v-------------------
"miss:=
(in atO)o=(%O)
itl :(0 width: 1)
iffJ:( 1 width: 1). "
miss:=O.
----------------------"----------------------

Tcxt lor function 'checkword' of'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Adrcsgenerator\Checkadress':
----------------------y ----------------------

"miss:=
(in from:O to: 1)0=(%00)
itl :(0 width: 1)
iffJ:(1 v.idth:1)."
miss:=O.
--------------------_1\_------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'v\dresgenerator\DMARadresgen' is an operator.

Tbis operator has 2 fWlctions.
Tbc dcfàult function is 'DMARread'.

Tbis operator has the follo\\"ing connectors:

Input COlUlector \\ith namc 'Dmaradrin':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'dmaradrcsinbus'.

Three-State output connector \\1th name 'DMARo':
Bas a \\idth of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'pcadresout'.
Tbe default state is disabled.

Three-State output connector with name 'dmaT\\Tite':
Bas a \\idth of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'dmaradresoutbus'.
Tbe default state is enabled.

lext for fWlction 'DMARread' of TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\DMARadresgen':
-----------------y --------------------

DMARo:=
Drnaradrin from:O to:9.
--------------------_1\_---------------------

lext for function DMAR\\rite' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\DMARadresgen':
---------------v----------------
dmarwTite:=
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Dmaradrin from:O to: 9
_____________________A .. _

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\DMARin' is an ofI·schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'DMARin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'dmaradresinbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, cOlIDected to bus 'DMARoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\missmem' is an ofI-schematic COlIDector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'missmem':
Bas a \\idth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'missmembus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mOOI, connected to bus 'missmembus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\PCadresin' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a I3idirectional connector with name 'PCadresin':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'pcrcadbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)111OOI, COlUlected to bus 'pcadresbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgencrator\ramaddress' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'ramaddress':
Has a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'outrambus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'Memreadadresinbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\read\\Tite' is an operator.

l11Îs operator has 2 functions.
Thc default function is 'read'.

l11Îs operator has the follO\\ing connectors:

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'out':
IIas a \\idth of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'outrambus'.

Input connector with name 'readin':
I las a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'pcadresout'.

Input connector with name \\ritein':
Bas a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'dmaradresoutbus'.

Tö:t for function 'read' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\readwrite':
--------v--------
out:=readin.
_____________A _

Tell.1 for function 'write' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator\read\\rite':
--------------v------------
out:=.\ritein.
____________A _

End of flIDction descriptions.

=============================================

Buses for schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator';
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Bus 'dmaradresinbus' is 32 bits v.ide.

This bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

block 'DMARadresgen' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'Dmaradrin'
block 'DMARin' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional COilllector with name 'DMARin'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'DMARoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'dmaradresoutbus' is 10 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follov.ing connectors:

block 'DMARadresgen' (an operator), IS output connector with name 'dmaf\uite'
block 'read\\nte' (an operator), input connector \\ith name \\ntein'

Dus 'missmembus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Checkadress' (an operator), continuous output connector v.ith name 'miss'
block 'missmem' (an off-schematic cOlmector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'missmem'

This bus is directly cormected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'missmembus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'mi~membus' on schematic 'TopLeyel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'outrambus' is 10 bits wide.

Ihis bus is cOilllected to the follov.ing connectors:

block 'ramaddress' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ramaddress'
block 'read\\nte' (an operator), continuous output connector v.ith name 'out'

TIüs bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Memreadadresinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'adressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'

Bus 'pcadresout' is 10 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the follo\\1ng connectors:

block 'Adrescalc' (an operator), IS output connector with name 'Readramout'
block 'DMARadresgen' (an operator), IS output connector v.ith name 'DMARo'
block 'readwrite' (ao operator), input connector v.ith name 'readin'

Bus 'pcreadbus' is 32 bits wide.

TIüs bus is cOilllected to the follo\\1ng connectors:

block 'Adrescalc' (an operator), input COilllector v.ith name 'PCadres'
block 'Checkadress' (an operator), input connector v.ith name 'in'
block 'PCadresin' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional COilllector v.ith name 'PCadresin'
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This bus is directly cOlUlected to the follo\',ing otller buses:

'pcadresbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'pco Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

============================================~

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\adressbus' is an otT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'adressbus':
Has a \\idth of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'Memreadadresinbus'.
Has a partner COlmector on the schematic symbol, cOlmected to bus 'adressbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW.H is a schematic.

Designer comments:
-----------------v----------
This is tlle ALU-block, it implements all the ALU operations.
--------------------_1\_---------------------

l11Îs schematic has the follo\\1ng comlectors:

Bidircctional comlector witll nanle 'alubusy':
Ibs a width of I bit and is comlected to bus 'ALUbusybus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'alubusybus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUout':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is comlected to bus 'aluoutbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.

Bidircctional COlmector with name 'HIreg':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'HIregbus'.
Has a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'Hiregbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is comlected to bus 'LOregbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'loregbus',

Bidirectional connector with name 'overflow':
Has a \\idth ofl bit and is connected to bus 'overflowbus',
lIas a partner COlmector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'overflowbus',

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'Slalu':
Bas a \\idth of32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUl bus',
Bas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'alulinbus',

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'S2alu':
lIas a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALU2bus',
Has a partner COlmector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'alu2inbus',

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~U' contains the following blocks:

'alubusy' is an otT-schematic COlmector
'ALUop' is an operator
'ALUout' is an otT-schematic connector
'GenerateO' is a register
'Hl' is a register
'HIreg' is an ofT..schematic connector
'Integl.'Tdivider' is a schematic
'LO' is a register
'LOreg' is an otT-schematic connector
'overt1o\\~ is an otT-schematic connector
's Ialu' is an otT-schematic connector
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'S2alu' is an ofT-schematic connector
(These will be described in more detail below.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU' contains the following buses:

'alu1inbus' is 32 bits wide
'alu2inbus' is 32 bits wide
'alubusybus' is 1 bit \"ide
'aluoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'Hiregbus' is 32 bits ",ide
'loregbus' is 32 bits ",ide
'overflowbus' is 1 bit wide
'resultabus' is 32 bits ",ide
'resultbbus' is 32 bits wide
(These will be described in more detail follo",ing the blocks.)

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\alubllsy' is an ofT-schematic connector.

lt is a Bidirectional connector with name 'alubusy':
lIas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'alubusybus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)TIlbol, connected to bus 'ALUbusybus'.

===~=========================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop' is an operator.

This operator has 20 functions.
111e default function is 'Copysl'.

This operator has the follo",ing connectors:

Input connectorwith name 'ALUlin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alulinbus'.

Input connector with name 'ALU2in':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'alu2inbus'.

l1rree-State output connector \\ith name 'alubusy':
lIas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'alubusybus'.
The default state is enabled.

Thee-State output connector with name 'ALUoutput':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.
111e default state is enabled.

Continuous output connector ",ith name 'Overflow':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'overflowbus'.

Text tor function 'Add' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
--------------------v---------
"ADD operation"
_aluoutput==(alu1in+alu2in)\~dth:33.
aluoutput:==_aluoutput ,~dth:32.
_temp:==_aluoutput a1:32.
Overflow:==
_temp
ifl:1
iID:(O ",idth:1).

alubusy:==O.
-------------------,,-----------------

Text for function 'AddU' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':

--------v
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"ADD Unsigned operation,NO overflow!"
aluoutput:=alul in+alu2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
_____________________1\ _

Text for function 'And' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
---------------v-------------
"AND operation"
ALUoutput:=ALUlin ti ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
------------------_1\_-----------------

Text for function 'Copysl' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
--------------v-------------------
"copy sI to aluout"
ALUoutput:=ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
______________________1\ _

Text for function 'Idle' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALlMLUop':
----------------------v---------------------
"Default state is idle"
aluoutput:=O.
overflow:=O.
--------------------_/\--------------------

Text for fUllction 'MuIt' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
------------------v------------------
"Multiply SIGNED operation"
ALUoutput:=(ALUlin +*+ ALU2in) ~idth:32.

alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
-----------------_1\_---------------------

Text tor flUlction 'Multu' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
---------------------v---------------------
"Multiply UNSIGNED operation"
ALUoutput:=(ALUl in * ALU2in) width:32.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
---------------------_1\_---------------------

Text for function 'Or' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
-------------------v-------------------
"OR operation"
ALUoutput:=ALUlin VALU2in.
overflow:=O.
-------------_1\_------------

Text for function 'SEQ' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
-------------v-------------
"Set on equal operation"
ALUoutput:=(ALUI in +=+ ALU2in)~idth:32.

alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
--------------_1\_-------------

Text for function 'SGE' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
----------v-----------
"Set on greater than or equal"
ALUoutput:=(ALUlin +>=+ ALU2in) width:32.
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alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
----------------------,,----------------------

Text for function 'SGT' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
---------------------v---------------------
"Set on greater than"
ALUoutput:= (ALUIin +>+ ALU2in)width:32.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
----------------------,,--------------------

Text for function 'SLE' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
--------------------v--------------------
"Set on less or equal"
ALUoutput:=(ALUIin +=<+ ALU2in) width:32.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
---------------------_1\_---------------------

Text for function 'SLL' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
--------------------v--------------------
"shift logicalleft
shift amount in ALU2in"
ALUoutput:=ALUlin shl:ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=={).
--------------------_.. /\----------------------

Text tor tunction 'SLT' of'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW"lMLUop':
----------------------v-------------------
"Sd on less than operation"
ALUoutput:=(ALUI in +<+ ALU2in)w:idth:32.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
---------------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'SNE' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
---------------------v-----------------
"Set on not equal operation"
ALUoutput:=(ALUIin +-=+ ALU2in) width:32.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
--------------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'SRA' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
------------------\'---------------
"shift right aritlunetic"
ALUoutput:=ALUI in sar:ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
-----------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'SRL' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
---------------v--------------
"shift logical right"
ALUoutput:=ALUIin shr:ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
-------------------,,----------------------

Text for function 'Sub' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath~lMLUop':
---------------v----------
"SUBtract WITII overt1o\v detection"
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_ALUoutput:=(ALUI in - ALU2in)width:33.
alubusy:=O.
aluoutput:=_aluoutput widtb:32.
_temp:=_aluoutput at:32.
Overtlow:=
_temp
if1: I
iffi:(O vvidth: I).
---------------------,,-------------------

Text for function 'SubU' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
------------------v-----------------
"SUBtract WlTIIOUT overtlow-detection"
ALUoutput:=ALUlin - ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overtlow:=O.
-------------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'Xor' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUop':
--------------------v-------------------
"Exclusive or operation"
ALUoutput:=ALUlin >< ALU2in.
alubusy:=O.
overflow:=O.
----------------------,,----------------------

End of functioll descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\ALUout' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlUlector with name 'ALUout':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.
lIas a partner COlUlector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.

===============================~=============

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ALU\GenerateO' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
TIlis register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

TIle value loaded tor the 'reset' command is o.

TIlis register has tbe follo\Ving COimectors:

Three-State output connector \Vithout a name:
Has a vvidth of32 bits and is connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.
TIle default state is disabled.

==========~==================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapatb\ALU\HI' is a register.

TIlis register is 32 bits \Vide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 follovving system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cOrll1lland is O.

This register has the foIlovving connectors:

Input COimector vvitIlout a naIlle:
Bas a \Vidth of 32 bits and is cOIDlected to bus 'resultabus'.
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Continuous output connector without a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Hiregbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathlALU\HIreg' is an off-schematic connector.

lt is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name HIreg':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Hiregbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, cOimected to bus 'HIregbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathlALU\Integerdivider' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
--------------------v------------------
This block divides 2 integers. During the procedure, busy goes high
When the results are ready to be picked up busy goes low.
----------------------"---------------------

This schematic has the fol1ov,ring connectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'busy':
Has a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'alubusybus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'busybus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'DivA':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alul inbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'Abufin'.

Bidirectional connector vvith name 'DivB':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu2inbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Binbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'ResultA':
Has a width of 32 bits aud is connected to bus 'resliltabus'.
Has a partner COlmector on the intemal schematic, cOimected to bus 'ResultAbus'.

Bidirectional COimector with name 'ResultB':
Bas a width of 32 bits aud is cOimected to bus 'resultbbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOimected to bus 'remainderoutbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathlALU\Integerdivider' contains the fol1o\\ing blocks:

'A' is a register
'A2buiTer' is a TS buffer
'Abuffer' is a TS buffer
'Addsign' is an operator
'B' is a register
'busy' is an off-schematic connector
'busyblock' is au operator
'busybuffer' is a TS buffer
'DivA' is au off-schematic COimector
'DivB' is au off-schematic connector
'N' is a register
'Operate' is an operator
'P' is a register
'remainder' is an operator
'ResultA' is au off-schematic COllilector
'ResuitB' is au off-sehematic connector
(These \\iH be described in more detail below.)

Schematie 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider' eontains the foHowing buses:

'Abufm' is 32 bits wide
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'Ainbus' is 32 bits wide
'Aout2bus' is 32 bits \\1de
'Aoutbus' is 32 bits \Vide
'Binbus' is 32 bits \Vide
'Boutbus' is 32 bits wide
'busybus' is I bit \Vide
'nbus' is I bit wide
'noutbus' is 6 bits \Vide
'Pinbus' is 33 bits \Vide
'Poutbus' is 33 bits wide
'readybus' is 1 bit \\ide
'remainderoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'ResultAbus' is 32 bits wide
'selectbus' is I bit \\ide
'signbus' is I bit \\ide
(These will be described in more detail following the blocks.)

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\A' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded \\1th value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' conmland is O.

This register has the follo\\ing COimectors:

Input connector \'áthout a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'Aoutbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'Ainbus'.

=============================================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\A2bufTer' is a TS bufTer.

This TS bu1Ter is 32 bits wide.

This TS bufTer has the follo\\ing connectors:

Input connector \\1thout a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'Aout2bus'.

Three-State output COIUlcctor without a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aoutbus'.
The default state is enabled.

==========================~==================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\AbufTer' is a TS bufTer.

This TS bufTer is 32 bits \\ide.

This TS bufTer has the follo\\ing connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Abufm'.

Three-State output connector \\ithout a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aoutbus'.
The default state is disabled.

=============================================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Addsign' is an operator.
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TIlis operator has 2 flmctions and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'divide'.

This operator has the fol1owing connectors:

Control connector v.ithout a name:
Has a \vidth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'selectbus'.

Control specification:
--.-----.------.------v-------------------
%0 divide.
%1 divideU.
----_...-----------_1\_-------------------

Input COlUlector \\ith name 'Ain':
lias a v.idth of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'Ainbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'ResultAbus'.

Input connector with name 'Sign':
Has a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'signbus'.

Text for flmction 'divide' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Addsign':
---.----------------v------.----------.-
out:=sign,(Ain from:O to:30).
---------------------,,----------------------

Text for IUnction 'dividU' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegerdividerlAddsign':
----------------.-----v--.----------.--------
out:=Ain.
-------------------_1\_--------------------

End of function descriptions.

=================~===========================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegerdivider\B' is a register.

TIlis register is 32 bits \\ide.
TIle default function is 'hold'.
111Ïs register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' conmland is 12 (OOOOOOOCh).

This register has the fol1o\\1ng COlUlectors:

Input COlUlector v.ithout a name:
Has a v.idth of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'Binbus'.

Continuous output connector v.ithout a name:
Has a v.idth of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'Boutbus'.

=================================~===========

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\busy' is an olr-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COllilector \\ith name 'busy':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'busybus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)'mbol, connected to bus 'alubusybus'.

=============================================
'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\busyblock' is an operator.

This operator llas 2 functions and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
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TIle default function is 'Divide'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Control connector v.ithout a name:
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'selectbus'.

Control specification:
--------------------v-----------------
%0 divide.
%1 divideD.
----------------------,,--------------------

Input connector with name 'in':
Has a width of 6 bits and is connected to bus 'noutbus'.

Three-State output connector with name 'out':
Has a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'readybus'.
The default state is enabled.

Text for function 'Divide' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegerdivider\busyblock':
---------------------v------------------
Out:=

in =31
ifD:(l \\idth: I)
itl :(0 \\idth: I)
---------------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'DivideU' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\busyblock':
-------------------v----------------
Out:=
in =32
ifD:(l width: 1)
itl :(0 width:l)
-------------------,,-------------------

End of fimction descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\busybufTer' is a TS bufTer.

This TS bufTer is I bit wide.

TIlis TS bufTer has the following connectors:

Input COlmector without a name:
lIas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'readybus'.

Three-State output connector without a name:
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'busybus'.
The default state is disabled.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegerdivider\DivA' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'DivA':
Has a v.;dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Abufm'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'alulinbus'.

========================~==========--=========

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegcrdivider\DivB' is an ofT-schematic connectOr.

It is a Bidirectional COlmector v.;th name 'DivB':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Binbus'.
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Bas a partner connector on the schematic s~mbol, connected to bus 'alu2inbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\N' is a register.

This register is 6 bits \\ide and is controlIed by an unnamed control input.
111e default function is 'increment'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 fol1O\\ing system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is O.

This register has the fol1owing connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Bas a width of I bit and is cOIUlected to bus 'nbus'.

Control specification:
--------------------v---------------------
%0 reset.
%1 inc.
_____________________1\ _

Continuous output COlUlector \\ithout a name:
Has a \\idth of 6 bits and is connected to bus 'noutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Operate' is an operator.

This operator has 3 functions.
The default function is 'idle'.

This operator has the fol1O\\il1g connectors:

Input connector \\ith name 'Ain':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Ainbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector with name 'Aout':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aout2bus'.

Input connector \\ith name Bin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Boutbus'.

Continuous output COIUlector \\ith name 'n':
Bas a "idth of I bit and is cOlU1ected to bus 'nbus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'Pin':
lIas a \\idth of 33 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'Pinbus'.

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'Pout':
Has a \\idth of 33 bits and is connected to bus 'Poutbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector \\ith name 'Select':
lIas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'selectbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'sign':
Bas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'signbus'.

Text for function 'Divide' of TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Operate':
----------------v----------------
"l1lÏs divider is dividing SIGNED integers
It uses the non-restoring divider algorithm,
it computes the results in 31 c1ock-cyc1es"
n:=l.
select:=O.
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]sign:=Pin aU I.
_Asign:=Ain aU I.
_Bsign:=Bin at:31.
]A=(Pin from:O to:31 ),(Ain from:O to:30).
]Atemp:=(]A sh1:l) width:63.
]:=]Atemp from:31 to:62.
_A:=]Atemp from:1 to:30.
sign:=CAsign +_Bsign)width:l.

_Pout:=
Psion_ 0

iO:
((] +((Bin from:O to:30) width:32» width:32)

ifO:
((] -((Bin from:O to:30) width:32» width:32).

Pout:=1 zeroes,_Pout.

]outsign:=]out at:31.
Aout:=
]outsign
iO: "set low order bit of A to 0"

(1 zeroes,_A,1 zeroes)
ifO: "set low order bit of A to I"

(I zeroes,_A, I ones).
______________________A _

Text for function 'DivideU' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Opcrate':
-------------------v------------------
"This divider is dividing UNSIGNED integers
It uses the non-restoring divider algorithm,
it computes the results in 32 clock-cycles"
n:=l.
select:=l.
]sign:=Pin at:32.

]A=Pin,Ain.
]Atemp:=CPA sh1:1) width:65.
]:=]Atemp from:32 to:64.
_A=] Atemp from: I to:31.

_Pout:=
]sign
iO:

(]+(Bin width:33»
itD:

Cl) -(Bin width:33».
Pout:=_Pout.

]outsign:=]out at:32.
Aout:=
]outsign
iO: "set low order bit ofA to 0"

CA, I zeroes)
ifD: "set low order bit ofA to 1"

CA,lones).
------------------_1\_----------------

Text for function 'idle' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\Operate':
------------------v------------------
Pout:=O.
Aout=O.
select=O.
sign:=O.
n:=O.
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______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

=~===========================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\P' is a register.

This register is 33 bits wide.
TIle default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

TIle valuc loaded tor the 'reset' command is o.

TIlis register has the following connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 33 bits and is connected to bus 'Poutbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector without a name:
Has a width of 33 bits and is connected to bus 'Pinbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\remainder' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions and is controlled by an urmamed control input.
The default function is 'DivideU'.

TIlis operator has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a \"\idth of I bit and is cormected to bus 'selectbus'.

Control specification:
--------------------v--------------------
%Odivide.
%1 divideu.
--------------------_1\_--------------------

Input connector \\ith name 'B':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Boutbus'.

Input COlUlcctor with name 'in':
Has a \"\idth of 33 bits and is cOlUlectcd to bus 'Pinbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector with name 'out':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'remainderoutbus'.

Text for fWlction 'Divide' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\remainder':
---------------v-----------------
_in:=in at:31.
_O:=B from:O to:30.
out:=
_ffi

iO :((in +CB width:33»\\idth:32)
iID:( in from:O to:31).
________________... A _

Text for function 'DivideU' of'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\remainder':
-----------------v------------
j.n:=in at:32.
out:=
_ffi

iO:((in +(B width:33))"\\idth:32)
iID:(in from:O to:31).
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----------------------,,----------------------

End of tunction descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\ResultA' is an otT-schematic COimector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'ResultA':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ResultAbus'.
Bas a partner cOlmector on the schematic s~mbol, connected to bus 'resultabus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider\ResultB' is an otT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'ResultB':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'remainderoutbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, cOlmected to bus 'resultbbus'.

Buses for schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider':

Bus 'Abufin' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'AbutTer' (a TS butTer), input connector without a name
block 'DivA' (an otT-schematic cOlmector), bidirectional connector with name 'DivA'

This bus is directiy connected to the following other buses:

'alulinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'ALUlbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath'
'aluloutbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'Ainbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'A' (a register), continuous output cOlmector without a name
block 'Addsign' (an operator), input connector wilh name 'Ain'
block 'Operate' (an operator), input connector wilh name 'Ain'

Bus 'Aout2bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'A2butTer' (a TS butTer), input connector without a name
block 'Operate' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'Aout'

Bus 'Aoutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

block 'A' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'A2bufTer' (a TS bufTer), TS output connector without a name
block 'AbufTer' (a TS butTer), TS output connector without a naJne

Bus 'Binbus' is 32 bits wide.
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This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'B' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'DivB' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional COlmector with name 'DivB'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'alu2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'ALU2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alu20utbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'Boutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'B' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'Operate' (an operator), input comlector with name 'Bin'
block 'remainder' (an operator), input connector with name 'B'

Bus 'busybus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'busy' (an ofT-schcmatic cOlmector), bidirectional COlUlcctor with name 'busy'
block 'busybufTer' (a IS buffer), IS output COlmector without a name

l1Jis bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'ALUbusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'

Bus 'nbus' is 1 bit \\ide.

This bus is cOlUlected to the following COimectors:

block 'N' (a register), control input COimector without a name
block 'Operate' (an operator), continuous output comlector with name 'n'

Bus 'noutbus' is 6 bi ts wide.

Ihis bus is connccted to the lollO\\ing connectors:

block 'busyblock' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'in'
block 'N' (a register), continuous output connector \\ithout a name

Bus 'Pinbus' is 33 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follO\wng connectors:

block 'Operate' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'Pin'
block op (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'remainder' (an operator), input connector with name 'in'

Bus 'Poutbus' is 33 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follo\\1ng connectors:
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block 'Operate' (an operator), continuous output connector \\"ith name 'Pout'
block 'P' (a register), input connector without a name

Bus 'readybus' is I bit wide.

l1lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'busyblock' (au operator), TS output connector with name 'out'
block 'busybuffer' (a TS buffer), input connector \\ithout a name

Bus 'remainderoutbus' is 32 bits \\>ide.

l1lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'remainder' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'ResultI3' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'ResuItB'

l1lis bus is directI)' cOlmccted to the followIDg other buses:

'resuItbbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'

Bus 'ResultAbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following COimectors:

block 'Addsign' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'ResultA' (au off-schematic cOimector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'ResultA'

This bus is directly connected to the fo110\\IDg other buses:

'resultabus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'

Bus 'selectbus' is I bit wide.

l1lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Addsign' (an operator), control input cormector \\ithout a name
block 'busyblock' (an operator), control input connector without a name
block 'Operate' (an operator), continuous output connector \\ith name 'Select'
block 'remainder' (an operator), control input connector without a naulc

Bus 'signbus' is I bit \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Addsign' (an operator), input connector with name 'Sign'
block 'Operate' (au operator), continuous output connector wilh name 'sign'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\LO' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' comrnand is o.

l1üs register has the follo\\>mg connectors:
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Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'resuitbbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Ioregbus'.

'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\A.LU\LOreg' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'loregbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'LOregbus'.

'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\A.LU\overflo\\' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a I3idirectional connector with name 'overflow':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'overflowbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'overflowbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\A.LU\S lalu' is an ofT-schematic connector.

lt is a Bidirectional connector with name 's 1alu':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alulinbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'ALUI bus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\A.LU\S2alu' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a I3idirectional connector with name 'S2alu':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'alu2inbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'ALU2bus'.

=============================================

Buses for schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\A.LU':

Bus 'alulinbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUop' (an operator), input connector with name 'ALUlin'
block 'Integerdivider' (a schematic), bidirectional connector \\'ith name 'DivA'
block 's lalu' (an ofT-schernatic connector), bidirectional connector with name 's lalu'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing otller buses:

'ALUI bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Abufin' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'
'aluloutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

I3us 'alu2inbus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUop' (an operator), input connector with name 'ALU2in'
block 'Integerdivider' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'DivB'
block 'S2alu' (an ofT-schcmatic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'S2alu'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ALU2bus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath'
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'Binbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Illtegerdivider'
'alu2outbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'alubusybus' is 1 bit v.ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'alubusy' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional COimector v.ith name 'alubusy'
block 'ALUop' (au operator), TS output connector \\1th name 'alubusy'
block 1ntegerdivider' (a schematic), bidirectional connector v.ith name 'busy'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ALUbusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'busybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Illtegerdivider'

Bus 'aluoutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUop' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'ALUoutput'
block 'ALUout' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional comlector v.ith name 'ALUout'
block 'GenerateO' (a register), TS output connector \\ithout a name

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'Ainbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'aluoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'Hiregbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Hl' (a register), continuous output connector \\ithout a name
block 'HIreg' (au off-schematie connector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'lllreg'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Illregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'lllregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'loregbus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following COimectors:

block 'LO' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'LOreg' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'LOregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'LOregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Rarnregisterdecode'

Bus 'overflowbus' is I bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUop' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'Overflow
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block 'overflow' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'overflow'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\Ving other buses:

'overflowbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'overflowbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV

Bus 'resultabus' is 32 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Hl' (a register), input COlmector without a name
block 'Integerdivider' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ResultA'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ResultAbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\lntegerdivider'

Bus 'resultbbus' is 32 bits wide.

llIis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Integerdivider' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ResultB'
block 'LO' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is directly connected to the followillg other buses:

'remainderoutbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathWJJbufTers' is a schematic.

This schematic has the following connectors:

Bidirectiollal connector witll name 'A1out':
Has a \\1dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUlinbus'.
Has a partner connector on the illtemal schematic, connected to bus 'ALUolbus'.

13idirectional connector \\1th name 'A2out';
Has a \\1dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALU2inbus'.
IIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'ALU02bus'.

Bidirectional COlmector \\1th name 'Ain':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.
Has a partner cormector on the illtemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'Ainbus'.

13idirectional connector \\1th name 'Aout':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUinbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'ALUobus'.

Bidirectional connector \\1th name 'STALL':
Bas a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbufTers' contains the fol1owing blocks:

'Alout' is an ofT-schematic connector
'A2out' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Ain' is an ofT-schematic cOlmector
'ALUoutput' is a register
'ALUoutputl' is a register
'ALUoutput2' is a register
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'Aout' is an off-schematic connector
'resetALUs' is an operator
'STALL' is an off-schematic connector
'STALLregs' is an operator
(These \\ill be described in more detail below.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapathw-'Ubufièrs' contains the follo\\ing buses:

'Ainbus' is 32 bits wide
'ALUlregcontrolbus' is 2 bits \\idc
'alu2regcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide
'ALUolbus' is 32 bits \\ide
'ALU02bus' is 32 bits wide
'ALUobus' is 32 bits wide
'ALUregcontrolbus' is 2 bits \\ide
'resetalusbus' is I bit \\ide
'stallbus' is 3 bits \\ide
(These \\ill be described in more detail follO\"ing the blocks.)

'TopLe\'c1\DLX\Datapathw-'Ubuffers\Alout' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlUlcctor with name 'AI out':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUo Ibus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s}mbol, connected to bus 'ALUI inbus'.

======================================~======

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers\A2out' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'A2out':
lIas a ",idth of 32 bits and is connectcd to bus 'ALU02bus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connectcd to bus 'ALU2ll1bus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW-,Ubuffers\Ain' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlmector with name 'AÎl1':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Ainbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapathw-'Ubuffcrsw-'Uoutput' is a register.

This register is 32 bits \\idc and is controlled by an unnamcd control input.
111e default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded with valuc 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the following COlmectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a \\idth of2 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'ALUregcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
--------------v------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
-----------------"-------------------

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'Ainbus'.
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Continuous output connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUobus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW-UbuffersW-Uoutput I' is a register.

This register is 32 bits ",ide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'load'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 follo\\ing system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control COIUlector without a name:
Ras a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUlregcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 rcset.
---------------------_/\-----..-----..---------

Input connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUobus'.

Continuous output connector \\ithout a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUo Ibus'.

=============================================

'TopLcvel\DLX\DatapathW-UbuffersW-Uoutput2' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded ",ith value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector ",ithout a name:
Bas a \\idth of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'alu2regcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
-------------v-------------
o/oOOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
-----------------_1\._------------

Input connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUo 1bus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
llas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALU02bus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW,Ubuffers\Aout' is an off-schematic connector.

lt is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'Aout':
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lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUobus'.
lIas a partner COlmector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'ALUinbus'.

=======================~=====================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\resetALUs' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the follo\\ing connectors:

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'out':
Has a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'resetalusbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\resetALUs':
------------------v------------------
out:=O.
______________________ A _

Text for function 'reseW.Us' of TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\resetALUs':
---------------------v--------------------
out=!.
----------------------,,----------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\STALL' is an otT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'STALL':
lIas a width of3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic sj1llbol, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\STALLregs' is an operator.

l1lis operator has I function.
111e default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the follO\\ing connectors:

ContinUOtlS output cOlmector \\ith name 'ALU':
lIas a width of 2 bits and is cOimected to bus 'ALUregcontrolbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector with name 'ALU 1':
Has a width of 2 bits and is connccted to bus 'ALUlregcontrolbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'ALU2':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'alu2regcontrolbus'.

Input connector with nan1e 'resetALUs':
Has a \\idth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'resetalusbus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'STALL':
Has a width of 3 bits and is cormected to bus 'stallbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutTers\STALLregs':
------------------v----------------
ALU:=
STALL=O
if1:
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetALUs
if1 :"interrupt occured, reset this ALUregister "
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%11
iffi:"NO intenupt, just a LaAD ALUregister then"

(%00 width:2))
iffi:(%OI width:2).

ALUl:=
STALL=O
in:
"No hazards, check for intenupts."
(rese~Us

in :"intenupt occured, reset this ALUregister "
%11

ifO:"NO illtenupt, just a LaAD ALUregister then"
(%00 \\1dth:2))

iffi:(%OI width:2).

ALU2:=
STALL=O
ifl :
"No hazards, check tor intenupts."
(rese~Us

ifl :"intenupt occured, reset this ALUregister "
%11

iftJ:"NO internipt, just a LaAD ALUregister then"
(%00 width:2))

ifD:(%O I width:2).
______________________A _ .. _

End of function dcscriptions.

=============================================

Buses for schematic 'TopLcye1\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutfers':

Bus 'i\.inbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'Ain' (an otf-schematic connector), bidirectional connector \\1th name 'Ain'
block 'ALUoutput' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is directly connected to thc following other buses:

'aluoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'aluoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'ALUI rcgcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUoutputl' (a register), control input COIlnector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (au operator), continuous output connector \vith name 'ALUl'

Bus 'alu2regcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUoutput2' (a register), control input connector \\ithout a name
block 'STALLregs' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'ALU2'

Bus 'ALUoIbus' is 32 bits \vide.
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This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'AI out' (an ofT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional connector with name 'A Iout'
block 'ALUoutputl' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'ALUoutput2' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ALUlinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alul bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'bralul bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'ALU Iinputbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'ALU02bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'A2out' (an ofT-schcmatic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'A2out'
block 'ALUoutput2' (a register), continuous output connector without a name

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ALU2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alu2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'ALUobus' is 32 bits \\ide.

'nüs bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUoutput' (a register), continuous output COImector without a name
block 'ALUoutputl' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'Aout' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Aout'

This bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'ALUinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alubus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'bralubus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'ALUregcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUoutput' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'ALO'

Bus 'resetalusbus' is I bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'resetALUs' (an operator), continuous output connector \\1th name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector \\1th name 'resetALUs'

Bus 'stallbus' is 3 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follo\\1ng connectors:

block 'STALL' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
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block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\databus' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'databus':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'databus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'databus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Databusbufièr' is an operator.

ll1Îs operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'Read'.

Designer comments:
---------------------v--------------------
The buffer that switches between intemal and
ex1emal memory.
---------------------_1\_--------------------

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'databus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'databus'.

Three-State output COllilector with name 'Rout':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'Routbus'.
The default state is disabled.

Input connector with name Wiu':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'SMDRdatabus'.

Text for function 'Read' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Databusbuffer':
-------------------v--------------
Rout:=in
--------------------,,---------------

Text for function Write' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Databusbuffer':
---------------v---------------
out:=win.
----------------,,-------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\DMAR' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' conunand is O.
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Designer comments:
---------------------v----------------------
The Data Memory Adress Register
----------------------,,----------------------

This register has the following connectors:

Input COIU1ector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'aluoutbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
IIas a ",idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'DMARoutbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign' is an operator.

This operator has 5 functions.
The default function is 'LW.

Designer COlnnrents:
----------------------v----------------------
TIlÎs block generates the signs for the loaded data.
---------------------,,-------------------

This operator has the follO\\1ng connectors:

Input cOimector wilh name 'in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Routbus'.

ContinuOlIs output connector with name 'out':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'RAMdatabus'.

Text for functioll 'LI3' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign':
----------------------v---------------------
_zeroes24:=(24 zeroes).
_ones24:=(240nes).

in:=in from:O to:7.
out:=
(in at:7)
ifl:Cones24,jn)
iill:Czeroes24,_in)
----------------------,,----------------------

Text for function 'LI3D' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign':
-------------------v-------------------
_zeroes24:=(24 zeroes).
_in:=in from:O to:7.
out:=Czeroes24,_in).
--------------,,------------------

Te>..i for function 'LH of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign':
--------------------v-------------------
_zeroes16:=(16 zeroes).
_ones16:=(l60nes).
jn:=in from:O to:15.
out:=
(in at:l5)
ifl:Cones16,jn)
iill:Czeroes16,_in)
------------------,,---------------

Te>..i for ftmction 'LHU' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign':
-----------------v--------------
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_zeroesI6:=(l6 zeroes).
in:=in from:O to:15.

out:=CzeroesI6,_in).
----------------------"----------------------

Text for function 'LW' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Generatesign':
----------------------v----------------------
out:=in.
--------------------,,---------------------

End of function descriptions.

=~==:========================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
-------------------v-------------------
This block takes care of the control signals needed for the extemal
memory and the bit pattems tltat take control of state machines when
one or more hazards occur
---------------------_1\_---------------------

This schematic has the following connectors:

Bidirectional COllilector with name 'ALUbusy':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'ALUbusybus'.
Ras a partner COlmector on the intemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'alubusybus'.

Bidirectional connector \\1th name 'MEMhandshake':
Ras a \\1dth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'memhandshaebus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'MEMhandshakebus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'STALL':
Bas a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Ras a partner COlUlector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevc1\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol' contains the following blocks:

'ALUbusy' is an off-schematic COlmector
1Fhold' is an operator
'MEMhundshake' is an off-schematic COlUlector
'STALL' is an off-schematic connector
'STALLcontrol' is all operator
(These will be described in more detail below.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol' contains the following buses:

'alubusybus' is 1 bit wide
'IFstructbus' is I bit wide
'MEMhandshakebus' is 1 bit \Vide
'sta1lbus' is 3 bits wide
(These wi1l be described in more detail following the blocks.)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\ALUbusy' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUbusy':
Ras a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'alubusybus'.
Ras a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'ALUbusybus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\IFhold' is an operator.

llus operator has 2 functions.
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TIle default functiou is 'GenO'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'IFholdo':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'IFstrnctbns'.

Text for function 'GenO' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\IFhold':
---------------------v---------------------
Itholdo:=O.
----------------_1\_------------------

Text tor function 'Gen I' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\IFhold':
------------------v--------------------
IFholdo:= I.
-------------------_1\_-------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\MEMhandshake' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'MEMhandshake':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'MEMhandshakebus'.
Has a partner cOlmector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'memhandshaebus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\STALL' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional cOlmector with name 'STALL':
lIas a \\idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\STALLcontrol' is an operator.

TIüs operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'Default'.

Designer comments:
----------------------v---------------------
this operator concatenates all thc 'hazard'bits
____________________1\. _

TIüs operator has the follo\\ing connectors:

Input COIUlector with name 'ALUbusy':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'alubusybus'.

Input connector \\ith nanle 'IFholdin':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'lFstrnctbus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'MEMhandshake':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'MEMhandshakebus'.

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'STALL':
IIas a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Text tor ftillction 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol\STALLcontrol':
-------------------v---------------
"Ctrlopout format:
MEMstrnct,IFstrnct,ALUstrnct"

_Ctrlopout:=
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(IFholdin = 1) "MEMstage needs resources"
in:

((MEMhandshake =0 )
in :(% \0 \vidth:2) "MEMory NOT ready (MEM-stage)"
itn:(%OO width:2))

itn: "MEMstage does NOT need resources"
(MEMhandshake = 0)
in :(%0 \ width:2) "MEMory NOT ready (IF-stage)"
itn:(%OO width:2)).

STALL:=_Ctrlopout,alubusy.
______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

Buses for schematic 'TopLeve\\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol':

Bus 'alubusybus' is I bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUbusy' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUbusy'
b\ock 'STALLcontrol' (an operator), input connector with name 'ALUbusy'

This bus is directly connectcd to the following other buses:

'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW-U'
'ALUbusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'busybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathW-U\Integerdivider'

Bus 'IFstructbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following COimectors:

block 'IFhold' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'IFholdo'
block 'STALLcontrol' (an operator), input connector with name 'IFholdin'

Bus 'MEMhandshakebus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'MEMhandshake' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'MEMhandshake'
b\ock 'STALLeontrol' (an operator), input connector with name 'MEMhandshake'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'memhandshaebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'memhandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'
'MEMhandshakebus' on schematic 'Toplevel'

Bus 'stallbus' is 3 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'STALL' (au otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
block 'STALLcontrol' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:
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'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbufTers'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Inthand' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'Inthand':
Has a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'Inthandbus',
Has a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'Inthandshakebus',

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Intvect' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'Intvect':
Has a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'Intvectbus',
Has a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'Invectbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR' is a schematic,

Designer comments:
---------------------v----------------------
lllis schematic contains the Instruction registers
and part of the fOf\\'arding hardware,
--------------------,,---------------------

This schematic has the following COIUlectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'branchbp':
Has a width 01'2 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 'bpbus',
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'bpbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'bypass':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'bypassplaussbitbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name DeIBr':
Eas a width of 1 bit and is cOIUlected to bus Delayedbranchbus',
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'delayedbranchbus',

Bidirectional COIUlector with name 'IR':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 'irdecodebus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'irbusout'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'IR1bout':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Bloutbus',
lias a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'IR1outbus'.

Bidirectional connector \vith name 'IR3':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR30utbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, conneeted to bus 'IRobus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'IRin':
lias a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'RAMdatabus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'IRregbusin'.

Bidirectiol1al connector with name 'opcode':
lias a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'cobus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'cobus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'STALL':
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Has a width of 3 bits aud is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'trap':
Has a width of 1 bit aud is connected to bus 'breakbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'breakbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR' contains the following blocks:

'addstorebit' is an operator
'brauchbp' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Branchcompare' is an operator
'bypass' is an ofT-schematic connector
'checkopcode' is au operator
'COMPARATOR' is au operator
'decidetrap' is au operator
'Delayedbranch' is au operator
'DelBr' is au ofT-schematic connector
'getopcode' is au operator
'IFhold' is an operator
'IR' is an ofT-schematic connector
'IR Ibits' is an operator
'IR 1bout' is au ofT-schematic connector
'IR1reg' is a register
'OOreg' is a register
'IR3, is an ofT-schematic connector
'lR3reg' is a register
'IR4reg' is a register
'lRin' is an ofT-schematic connector
'lRreg' is a register
'opcode' is an ofT-schematic connector
'rdir l' is an operator
'rdOO' is an operator
'rdir3' is an operator
'rdlR4' is an operator
'resetlRs' is au operator
'STALL' is au ofT-schematic connector
'STALLregs' is au operator
'trap' is an ofT-schematic connector
(These will be described in more detail below.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR' contains the following buses:

'bpbus' is 2 bits wide
'brcakbus' is 1 bit wide
'bypassbus' is 4 bits \Vide
'bypassplaussbitbus' is 5 bits wide
'cobus' is 1 bit wide
'delayedbranchbus' is 1 bit wide
'goolltbus' is 12 bits \Vide
'IFholdbllS' is 1 bit wide
'lorRbus' is 1 bit \Vide
'IR1bus' is 32 bits wide
'IR1controlbus' is 2 bits wide
'IRloutbus' is 32 bits wide
'lR2bus' is 32 bits wide
'lR2controlbus' is 2 bits wide
'IR3controlbus' is 2 bits wide
'IR4controlbus' is 2 bits wide
'ir40bus' is 32 bits wide
'irbusout' is 32 bits wide
'IRcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide
'IRobus' is 32 bits wide
'lRregbusin' is 32 bits \\ide
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'rdir2bus' is 5 bits wide
'rdir3bus' is 5 bits wide
'rdir4bus' is 5 bits wide
'resetIRsbus' is I bit wide
'rs Iir Ibus' is 5 bits wide
'rs2ir Ibus' is 5 bits wide
'sbutbus' is I bit wide
'stallbus' is 3 bits wide
(These will be described in more detail following the blocks,)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\addstorebit' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'in':
Has a width of4 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus',

Input COimector with name 'inbit':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'sbutbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Has a width of 5 bits allli is COlUlectcd to bus 'bypassplaussbitbus',

Text lor function 'delàult' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\addstorebit':
----------------------v----------------------
out:=inbit,in
---------------------,,----------------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\branchbp' is an olT-schematic connector.

Tt is a Bidirectional connector with name 'branchbp':
lIas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'bpbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'bpbus',

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\Branchcompare' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'default',

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'branchbypass':
Has a width of2 bits and is COlUlected to bus 'bpbus'.

Input connector with name 'ir2rd':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rdir2bus'.

Input connector with name 'ir3rd':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rdir3bus',

Input connector with name 'irin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'irbusout'.

Text for function 'default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\Branchcompare':
---------------------v-------------------
branchbypass:=
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((((irin from:21 to:25) width:5)+=+((ir2rd) width:5)) width: I)
ift):

(((((irin from:21 to:25) width:5)+=+«ir3rd) width:5)) width: 1)
ift): (%00 width:2)
ifl: (%10 width:2))

ifl: (%01 width:2)
---------------------- /\---------------------

End of tunction descriptions.

=============================================

1"opLeve1\DLX\Datapath\1R\bypass' is an off-schematic connector.

II is a Bidirectional connector with name 'bypass':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassplaussbitbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\checkopcode' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions and is controlled by control input 'checkin'.
The default function is 'fail'.

Designer COrnmC1\ts:
---------------------v----------------------
This operator checks every va1i<.1 opco<.1c. It generates
an exception (lllegal Opcode) ifthe opcode isn't recognised.
---------------------_/\--------------------

This operator has the following connectors:

Control connector with name 'checkin':
Has a width of 12 bits and is cOimected to bus 'gooutbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v----------------------

nlis operator check for valid opcode bit pattems, if they
are NOT valid, this operator will output a 10gic '1 'n

%0000 IOXXXXx.x,%000011x-xxxxx,%000 IOOX.XXx.xx,%00010 Ixxx-xxx pass.
%001000xx.x:\xx,%00100Ixxxx-"Xx,%001100xx.xxxx,%001101xxxxx-"'I:,%00l11Oxxxx.xx,%001111xxx"XXx pass.
%01 OOOOx-xxxxx,%0 I0001nx"'l:x.x,%010 1OOxxXX-"'I:X,%010 I01xn-xxx,%01011 Oxxx.x.\.-x pass.
%011000x.xxn-x,%01100lxxxx.xx,%01101Ox."Xxx'I..."X,%01101Ixxxx-xx,%011100xxxxx.x,%011101xxxxx."'I: pass.
%1OOOOOx.xxxxx,%10000 IX-XXXx.x,%1000 11 x.xx.x.x.x,%100 100xxx.'X.xx,% 10010Ix.x.x.x.xx pass.
%101 OOOxxx.xxx,%l01001xxxx.xx,%101011xxx"Xx."X pass.
%000000000000,%000000000110,%000000000111 pass.
%000000001000,%00000000100 I,%000000001101 pass.
%0000000 10000 pass.
%000000011000,%000000011001,%000000011010,%000000011011 pass.
%000000100000,%00000010000 I,%0000001000 I0,%000000100011 ,%000000 I00 I00,%000000100 I01,%0000
00100 IlO pass.
%000000101000,%00000010 1001 ,%000000101010,%000000101011 ,0/000000010 1100,%000000101101 pass.
-----------------,,-----------------

Continuous output connector with name '0':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'cobus'.

Text for function 'fail' of'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\IR\checkopcode':
-------------------v---------------------
0:=1
-------------_1\_-------------------

Text for function 'pass' of'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\IR\checkopcode':
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----------------------v----------------------
0:=0.
---------------------_1\_--------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\DatapathlJR\COMPARATOR' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions and is controlled by control input 'IorRcontr'.
The default function is 'Itype'.

Designer conmlents:
------------------v-------------------
This operator checks all possible combinations of source and destination
registers. It is the first step in the fOf\varding contro!.
--------------------_1\_------------------

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'bypass':
Has a width of 4 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

Contral connector with name 'IorRcontr':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'IorRbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v---------------------
%1 Rtype.
%0 Hype.
-------------------_1\_--------------------

Input COilllector \\ith name 'r2in':
Has a width of 5 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'rdir2bus'.

Input connector with name 'r3in':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rdir3bus'.

Input COilllector ",ith name 'r4in':
Has a width of 5 bits and is cOilllected to bus 'rdir4bus'.

Input connector with name 'rs1in':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bns 'rs lirl bus'.

Input cOlmcctor with name 'rs2in':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rs2irlbus'.

Text for function 'Itype' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\COMPARATOR':
------------------v----------------
"I-type, so use rs lin and compare with r2in etc... "
"bypass=
othen NO forwarding.
1 rslin and rd fram lR2 are equa!.
2 rs lin and rd from IR3 are equa!.
3 rs1in and rd from IR4 are equa!.
"

bypass:=
(rslin = 0) "ifregister 0 is wanted, NO forwarding"
if1: %0000
iill:

«rslin +=+ r2in)
if1: (%0001 width:4)
iill:
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«rslin +=+ r3in)
iO :(%00 10 width:4)
ifO:
«rslin +=+ r4in)

iO :(%00 II width:4)
i11J:(%OOOO width:4)
)

_____________________1\ _

Text tor function 'Rtypc' of'TopLcvcl\DLX\Datapath\IR\COMPARATOR':
----------------------v----------------------
"Thc bit fonnat for bypass is:
simularitics:
0000 Nothing
0001 RsI and Rl
0010 RsI and R3
0011 RsI and R4
0100 Rs2 and Rl
0101 Rs2 alld R3
0110 Rs2 and R4
0111 RsI and Rl f\ Rs2 and Rl
1000 RsI alld R3 f\ Rs2 and Rl
100 I Rs land R4 f\ Rs2 and Rl
10 I0 Rs I ana Rl f\ Rs2 and R3
1011 RsI ana R3 f\ Rs2 aua R3
1100 RsI and R4 f\ Rs2 and R3
1101 RsI ana Rl f\ Rs2 and R4
1110 RsI ana R3 f\ Rs2 ana R4
IIII Rs land R4 f\ Rs2 and R4

"Rtypc , cOIuparc rsl AND rs2 with r2in , r3in , r4in"
bypass:=
(rs2in = 0)
ifO:

«rslin=O)
iLU:

«rs2in = r2in)
iO:

«rslin = r2in)
itl: (%0111 width:4)
ifO:

«rsliu +=+ r3in)
iO: (%1000 width:4)
ifO:

«rs lin = r4in)
iO :(%100 I width:4 )
i.fO:(%O 100 width:4)
)

iID:
«rsl in +=+ r2in)
iO:

«rs2in +=+ r3in)
iO: (%1010 width:4)
ifO:

«rs2in +=+ r4in)
iO: (%1101 widthA)
iID: (%0001 wiath:4)
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)
iill:

«rs2in +=+ r3in)
ifl :

«rs1in +=+ r3in)
ifl: (%10 11 v.idth:4)
iill:

«rslin +=+ r4in)
ifl: (%1100 v.idth:4)
ifD: (%0101 width:4)
)

)
ifD:

«rs1in +=+ r3in)
ifl :

«rs2in +=+ r4in)
ifl: (%IiI0 width:4)
ifD: (%00 I0 width:4)
)

iill:
«rs2in +=+ r4in)
ifl :

«rslin +=+ r4in)
ifl: (% 1111 width:4)
iill (%0 110 width:4)
)

iill:
«rslin +=+ r4in)
ifl: (%0011 width:4)
iill (%0000 width:4)
)

)
ill: "rsl is 0, ani)' check rs2 (rs2 NOT 0)"

«rs2in = r2in)
ifl: (%0100 width:4)
ifD:

«rs2in +=+ r3in)
ifl: (%0101 width:4)
ifD:

«rs2in = r4in)
ifl :(%0110 width:4)
iill:(o/oOOOO width:4)
)

)
ifl: "rs2 isO,onlycheckrsl(rsl CAN be 0)"

«rs1 in =0)
ifl :%0000 "bath zero, NO forwarding!"
iill:

«rs I in = r2in)
ifl: (%0001 width:4)
iill:

«rslin +=+ r3in)
ifl: (%0010 ",idth:4)
ifD:

«rs I in = r4in)
ifl :(%0011 width:4)
ifD:(%OOOO width:4)
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---------------------_/\----------------------

End of function descriptions.

====================================~========

1"opLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\decidetrap' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'default'.

This operator has the follo\\1ng connectors:

Input connector with name 'in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 1Robus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Bas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'breakbus'.

Text for function 'default' of'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR\decidetrap':
----------------------v----------------------
Out:=
«in lrom:O to:5)=%00 I IQ I)/\«in from:26 to:31) = 0)
ifl :(% I width: I)
ifO:(%O width: I)
---------------------_/\----------------------

End of function descriptions.

1"opLevcl\DLX\Datapath\IR\Delaycdbranch' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the following COImectors:

Input cOlUlCctor with name 'IR!':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'lR1bus'.

Continuous output cormector with name 'Out':
IIas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'delayedbranchbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR\Delayedbranch':
-----------------v-----------------
_temp:=«IRI from:26 to:31 )=%OOOlOO)"Branch ifzero"

V
«IRI from:26 to:31)=%000101)"Branch ifNOT zero"
V
«IRI from:26 to:31)=%00001O)"Jump"
V
«IRI from:26 to:31)=%000011 )"Jump and link"
V
«(IRI from:O to: I0)=%0000000 100 I)/\«IRI from:16 to:20)=%00000)
/\«IRI from:16 to:31 )=%000000)) "Junlp Register"
V

«(IR1 from: 16 to:31 )=%000000) /\
«IRI from:O to:20)=%000000000000000001000)) "Jump and LINK register"

out:=
_temp
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if1:%1
iID(%O width: 1)
______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\DelEr' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'DelEr':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'delayedbranchbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, conneeted to bus 'Delayedbranchbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\getopcode' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'getopcode'.

This operator has the following COlmeetors:

Input connector with name 'goin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'irbusout'.

Continuous output connector with name 'goout':
Has a width of 12 bits and is connected to bus 'gooutbus'.

Text for function 'getopcode' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\getopcooe':
---------------------v----------------------
goout=
(goin from:26 to:31 ),(goin from:O to:5)
---------------------_/\---------------------

End of function descriptions.

==========~=======~==========================

'TopLevelillLXillatapath\IR\IFhold' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'GenO'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous oulput connector wilh name 'out':
IIas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'IFholdbus'.

Texl for function 'GenO' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IFhold':
-------------------v-----------------
out=O.
--------------------_1\_---------------

Text lor flUletion 'Gen l' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IFhold':
---------------------v---------------------
out=\.
-----------------"-------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLcvclillLX\Datapath\IR\IR' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COimector with name 'IR':
lias a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'irbusout'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'irdecodebus'.
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==========~==================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\lRlbits' is al1 operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'ConvertIR1'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector \\'ith name 'IR1bitsin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR1bus'.

Three-State output connector with name 'IR1bitsout':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR loutbus'.
The default state is disabled.

Text for function 'ConvertIRl' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IRl bits':
------------------v--------------------
"get the immediate part from the instIUction register"
"This must be changcd on final version ofthe dlx"

IRl bitsout:=16 zeroes,(IRl bitsin from:O to: 15).
_____________________A _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\lRl bout' is an o1T-schematic COimector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\'ith name 'IR1bout':
lIas a \\idth of32 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 'IRloutbus'.
Has a partner COlUlector on the schematic sywbol, connected to bus 'B loutbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\lRlreg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'load'.
This register is loaded with value 0 follO\\ing systcm reset.

The value loaded for thc 'reset' cOUUlland is o.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a \\idth of2 bits and is connccted to bus 'IRlcontrolbus'.

Control spccification:
-----------------v-------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 h01d.
%11 reset.
___________________A _

Input connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'irbusout'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR 1bus'.

=============================================

'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\IR\IR2reg' is a register.
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This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled bl' an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
TIüs register is loaded with mlue 0 following sl'stem reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' corrunand is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector \\1thout a name:
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'IR2controlbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v---------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
---------------------_1\ _

Input connector without a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR1bus'.

Three-State output connector without a name:
Has a \\1dth of32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'IR2bus'.
The default state is enabled.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IRT is an olT..schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'IRT:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IRobus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, cOimected to bus 'IR30utbus'.

=============================================

TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\IR\IR3reg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled bl' an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded with \'ulue 0 follo\\1ng sl'stem reset.

'nle value loaded for the 'reset' corrunand is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'IR3controlbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v--------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
__________________1\ _

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR2bus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IRobus'.

===================~========================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IR4reg' is a register.
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This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an urmamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is o.

This register has the follo"ing connectors:

Control connector 'hithout a name:
Bas a vvidth of2 bits and is cormected to bus 'IR4controlbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v---------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
_____________________A _

Inpnt connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'IRobus'.

Continuous output cOimector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ir40bus'.

=============================================

'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR\IRin' is an otT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'IRin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IRregbusin'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)wbol, connected to bus 'RAMdatabus'.

'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR\lRrcg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an urmamed control input.
Thc default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded vvith value 0 following system reset.

DIe value loadcd for the 'reset' command is o.

This register has thc follO\ving COlUlectors:

Control connector without a name:
Bas a vvidth of2 bits and is connected to bus 'IRcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
------------------v---------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
_______________A _

Input connector \\ithollt a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IRregbusin'.

Continuous output COlUlector vvithout a name:
Has a 'hidth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'irbusout'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\opcode' is au otT-schematic connector..
lt is a Bidirectional connector vvith name 'opcode':
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Has a width of I bit and is c011l1ected to bus 'cobus'.
Has a partner C011l1ector on the schematic s)mbol, c011l1ected to bus 'cobus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdirl' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'check'.

This operator has the following C011l1ectors:

Continuous output C011l1ector with name 'ForceRbit':
Has a width of I bit and is c011l1ected to bus 'sbutbus'.

Continuous output C011l1ector with name 10rRout':
Bas a width of I bit and is C011l1ected to bus 10rRbus'.

Input C011l1ector with name 1RIin':
IIas a width of 32 bits and is c011l1ected to bus 1RIbus'.

Contümous output connector \\1th name 'rslirlout':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is c011l1ected to bus 'rslirlbus'.

Continuous output COlillector \\ith name 'rs2irlout':
Has a width of 5 bits al1d is c011l1ected to bus 'rs2irlbus'.

Text for lunctiol1 'check' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdirl ':
---------------------\'--------------------

IorRout:=
((IRIin from:26 to:31 ) = (%000000) )
ifD:

((IR !in from:29 to:31 )=(%10I)
in: (%1 width:l) "this is a store"
ifD: (%0 width:I))

in: (%1 width: I). "special=OOOOOO then R-t)pe--> I"

forceRbit:=
(IRlil1 from:29 to:31 )=(%10 I)
in: (%I width: I) "this is a store"
ifD: (%0 width: I).

rslirlout:=(IRlin from:21 to:25).

rs2irl out:=(IR Iin from:16 to:20).
--------------------,,-------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdIR2' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'check'.

This operator has the foI1owing C011l1ectors:

Input C011l1ector with name 'rdir2in':
Ras a width of 32 bits and is c011l1ected to bus 1R2bus'.

Continuous output C011l1ector with name 'rdir20ut':
IIas a width of 5 bits and is c011l1ected to bus 'rdir2bus'.

Text for function 'check' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdIR2':
-------------v-----------
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rdlR2out:=
(rdir2in from:26 to:31 )=(%000000)
ifl :(rdir2in from: II to: IS)
iill:(rdir2in from:16 to:20)
---------------------_/\----------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdir3' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default fUlletion is 'check'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'rdir3in':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IRobus'.

Continuous output connector \vith nanle 'rdir30ut':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rdir3bus'.

Text for function 'check' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdir3':
----------------------v--------------------
rd1R30ut:=
(rdir3in from:26 to:31 )=(%000000)
ifl :(rdir3in from: II to: IS)
iill:(rdir3in from:16 to:20)
-----------------_...--_1\_---------------------

End offunction descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdIR4' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
Thc default !imction is 'check'.

This operator has the fol1O\ving connectors:

Input COlU1ector with name 'rdir4in':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ir40bus'.

Continuous output COlUlector with name 'rdir40ut':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is comlected to bus 'rdir4bus'.

Text for function 'check' of'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR\rdIR4':
------------------v-----------------
rdIR40ut:=
(rdir4in from:26 to:31 )=(0/0000000)
ifl:(rdir4in from:11 to:15)
iill:(rdir4in fr0111:16 to:20)
_____________________1\ ... _

End of function descriptions.

================================~===========

'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\IR\resetIRs' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'Default'.

l11Ïs operator has the following connectors:
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Continuous output connector \vith name 'out':
Has a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'resetIRsbus'.

Te~i for tunction Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\resetIRs':
---------------------.v----------------------
out=O.
----------------------,,----------------------

Text for function 'resetIRs' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\resetIRs':
---------------------v----------------
out=1.
----------------------,,---------------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\STALL' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'STALL':
Has a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
lIas a partner COlUlector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\STALLregs' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 1Fhold':
lIas a width of I bit alld is connccted to bus 1Fholdbus'.

Continuolls output connector with name 'IR':
lIas a width of2 bits and is cOilllected to bus 'lRcontrolbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'IRI':
Has a width of2 bits and is connectcd to bus 'IR Icontrolbus'.

Continuous output connector with name '00':
Has a width of 2 bits and is COlUlected to bus 'IR2controlbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'JR.3':
Has a width of2 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'IR3controlbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'IR4':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'IR4controlbus'.

Input connector with name 'resetIRs':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'resetIRsbus'.

Input connector with name 'STALL':
Has a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stalIbus'.

Te~i for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR\STALLregs':
-------------v------------
IR:=
IFhold
ifl:%ll
ifD:(

STALL=O
ifl:%OO
iffi:(%OI width:2)).
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IR\:=
STALL=O
in:
"No hazards, check for intemlpts. tt

(resetIRs
in :"intenupt occured, reset this IR "

%11
ifl):"NO intenupt, jllst a LaAD IR then"

(%00 width:2»
ifD:(%O 1 \\idth:2).

IR2:=
STALL=O
in:
"No hazards, check for intenupts."

(resetIRs
in: "intenupt occllred, reset this IR "

%11
iflJ:"NO intenupt,jllst a LaAD IR then"

(%00 width:2»
iflJ(%OI \\idth:2).

IlU=
STALL=()
in:
"No hazards, check for intenupts."

(resetIRs
in :"intenupt occllred, reset this IR "

%11
ifD:"NO intenupt, jllst a LaAD IR then"

(%00 \\idth:2»
ifO:(%O 1 width:2).

IR4:=
STALL=O
in:
"No hazards, check for intenupts."

(resetIRs
in :"intenupt occured, reset this IR "

%11
it1J:"NO internipt, just a LaAD IR then"

(%00 \\idth:2»
it1J:(%O 1 width:2).
______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

1"opLevcl\DLX\Datapath\IR\trap' is an off-schematic COlmector.

It is a Bidirectional connector ".1th name 'trap':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'breakbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'breakbus'.

=============================================

Buses for schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR':

Bus 'bpbus' is 2 bits wide.

l1lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'branchbp' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'branchbp'
block 'Branchcompare' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'branchbypass'
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This bus is directly cormectcd to the following other buses:

'bpbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'bpinbus' on schematic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'breakbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is cormectcd to thc following cormectors:

block 'decidetrap' (an operator), continuous output cOimector with name 'out'
block 'trap' (an otT-schematic cormector), bidirectional cormcctor with name 'trap'

This bus is directly cormected to the following other buses:

'breakbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'breakbus' on schcmatic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

Bus 'bypassbus' is 4 bits wide.

This bus is C0l111ectcd to the following COIDlcctors:

block 'addstorebit' (an operator), input COIDlector with name 'iu'
block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), continuous output cormector with name 'bypass'

Bus 'bypassplaussbitbus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is cormected to the following COIDlectors:

block 'addstorebit' (au operator), cOl1tinuous output cormector with namc 'out'
block 'bypass' (an otT-schcmatic cormector), bidircctional cormcctor with name 'bypass'

This bus is directly cormected to thc followillg other buses:

'b)passbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'b)passbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'cobus' is 1 bit \\idc.

This bus is COlUlcctcd to thc follo\\ing cormcctors:

block 'checkopcode' (an operator), continuous output cormector with name '0'
block 'opcodc' (an otT-schematic cormector), bidirectional cormector \-.1th name 'opcode'

This bus is directly cormccted to the follo\\ing other buses:

'cobus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'opcodebus' on schcmatic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'delayedbranchbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is cormected to the following cormectors:

block 'Delayedbranch' (an operator), continuous output cormector with name 'Out'
block 'De1I3r' (all otT-schematic cOimector), bidirectional cormcctor with name 'DelBr'

This bus is directly cormected to the following other buses:

'Delayedbranchbus' on schernatic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath'
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'Delbranchbus' on schematic 'TopLeveI\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

Bus 'gooutbus' is 12 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the foIIowing connectors:

block 'checkopcode' (an operator), control input connector with name 'checkin'
block 'getopcode' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'goout'

Bus 'IFholdbus' is I bit \Vide.

This bus is connected to the foIIowing connectors:

block 'IFhold' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'IFhold'

Bus 1orRbus' is I bit wide.

This bus is connected to the foIIO\\lng connectors:

block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), control input connector with name 1orRcontr'
block 'rdirl' (an operator), continuous output cormector with name 1orRout'

Bus 1R Ibus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Dclayedbranch' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'IRI'
block 1RIbits' (an operator), input connector with name 'IR Ibitsin'
block 'IR Ireg' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'IR2reg' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'rdir]' (an operator), input connector with name 1Rlin'

Bus 'IR Icontrolbus' is 2 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to the foIIowing COimectors:

block 1RI reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 1RI'

Bus 1R loutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the foIIowing connectors:

block 1RI bits' (an operator), TS output COimector with name 'IRIbitsout'
block 1RIbout' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 1RIbout'

This bus is directly connected to the foIIO\\lng other buses:

'B loutbus' on schematic TopLeveI\DLX\Datapath'
's2inbus' on schematic 'TopLeveI\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'B Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGlSTERFILE'

Bus 'IR2bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the foIIowing COimectors:
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block OOreg' (a register), TS output connector without a name
block 'IR3reg' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'rdIR2' (an operator), input connector with name 'rdir2in'

Bus 'IR2controlbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block OOreg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 00'

Bus 1R3controlbus' is 2 bits ,vide.

This bus is cOIUlected to the following connectors:

block 1R3reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output COimector with name 1R3'

Bus 'IR4controlbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 1R4reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 1R4'

Bus 'ir40bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is COIUlected to the following connectors:

block 'IR4reg' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'rdIR4' (an operator), input connector with name 'rdir4in'

Bus 'irbusout' is 32 bits wide.

lbis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Branchcompare' (an operator), input connector with name 'irin'
block 'getopcode' (an operator), input connector with name 'goin'
block 1R' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector ,vith nanle 1R'
block 1Rlreg' (a register), input connector without a name
block 1Rreg' (a register), continuous output connector without a name

This bus is directl)' connected to the following other buses:

'irdecodebus' on schematic 'fopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'irreginbus' on schematic 'fopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
1R1inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 1Rcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide.

lbis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 1Rreg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 1R'

Bus 1Robus' is 32 bits wide.
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This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'decidetrap' (an operator), input COimector with name 'in'
block 'IR3' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'IR3'
block 'IR3reg' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'IR4reg' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'rdir3' (an operator), input connector with name 'rdir3in'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'IR30utbus' on schernatic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'ir3inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'IRregbusin' is 32 bits wide.

11lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'TRin' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional COimector with name '!Rin'
block 'IRreg' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'RAMdatabus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'rdir2bus' is 5 bits \\ide.

This bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'Branchcompare' (au operator), input connector with name 'ir2rd'
block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), input connector with name 'r2in'
block 'rdOO' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'rdir20ut'

Bus 'rdir3bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is cOimected to the following COimectors:

block 'Branchcompare' (an operator), input connector with name 'ir3rd'
block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), input connector with name 'r3in'
block 'rdir3' (au operator), continuous output connector with name 'rdir30ut'

Bus 'rdir4bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), input connector with name 'r4in'
block 'rdIR4' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'rdir40ut'

Bus 'resetIRsbus' is I bit wide.

11lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'resetIRs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'resetIRs'

Bus 'rs Iir Ibus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is cOimected to the follo\\lng connectors:
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block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), input connector \\"ith name 'rs1in'
block 'rdir l' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'rs1ir1out'

Bus 'rs2irl bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following COlmectors:

block 'COMPARATOR' (an operator), input COlmector with name 'rs2in'
block 'rdirl' (an operator), continuous output connector \\lth name 'rs2irlout'

Bus 'sbutbus' is 1 bit \\lde.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'addstorebit' (an operator), input connector \\lth name 'inbit'
block 'rdirl' (an operator), continuous output connector with nanle 'ForceRbit'

Bus 'stallbus' is 3 bits wide.

This bus is cOlmected to the follo\\l11g COlmectors:

block 'STALL' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapathw.-Ubuffers'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
--------------------v-------------------
This block contains all the Intemlpt Status Vectors.
--------------------_/\----------------------

TIüs schematic has the follo\\lng COlmectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'Causereg':
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'causebus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'causebus'.

Bidirectional COlmector with name 'Delbr':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'Delayedbranchbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Delbranchbus'.

Bidirectional COlmector with name 'Inthand':
Has a width of2 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'Inthandbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Inthandbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'Intvect':
Has a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'Intvectbus'.
Has a partner COlUlector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'intvectbus'.

Bidirectiollal connector with name 'missmem':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'missmembus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'mismembus'.
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Bidirectional connector with name 'arCaDE':
Bas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'cobus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'opcodebus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'overflow':
Bas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'overtlowbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'overtlowbus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'STALL':
Bas a \\idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'Trap':
Ras a ",idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'breakbus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'breakbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV' contains the foUowing blocks:

'CAUSE' is a register
'Causereg' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Delbr' is an ofT-schematic connector
'interrupthold' is a register
'Inthand' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Inthandshake' is a register
'Intvect' is an ofT-schematic connector
'ISVI' is a register
'ISVIop' is an operator
'ISV2' is a register
'ISV20p' is an operator
'ISV3' is a register
'ISV30p' is an operator
'missIFMEM' is an operator
'missmem' is an ofT-schematic connector
'arCaDE' is an ofT-schematic connector
'overflo\\' is an ofT-schematic connector
'resetlSVs' is an operator
'STALL' is an ofT-schematic connector
'STALLregs' is an operator
'Trap' is an otT-schematic connector
(These wiU be described in more detail bclow.)

Schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ISV' contains the foUo\\ing buses:

'breakbus' is I bit \\ide
'causebus' is 32 bits \\ide
'causcinbus' is 32 bits wide
'Delbranchbus' is I bit wide
'Inthandbus' is 2 bits wide
'intvectbus' is 3 bits wide
'isv Ibus' is 32 bits \\ide
'ISVI controlbus' is 2 bits \\ide
'isvloutbus' is 32 bits wide
'ISV2controlbus' is 2 bits \Vide
'isv20poutbus' is 32 bits wide
'isv20utbus' is 32 bits wide
'ISV3controlbus' is 2 bits \Vide
'isvJopoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'mismembus' is I bit wide
'missIFbus' is I bit wide
'opcodebus' is 1 bit \Vide
'outMEMbus' is 1 bit wide
'overflowbus' is 1 bit \Vide
'resetISVbus' is 1 bit wide
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'stal1bus' is 3 bits wide
(These wil1 be described in more detail fol1owing the blocks.)

=============================================

'TopLevcl\IJLX\Datapath\ISV\CAUSE' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 fol1owing system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' comrnand is O.

This register has the fol1owing connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'causeinbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
lias a width of 32 bits alld is connected to bus 'causebus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\IJLX\Datapath\ISV\Causereg' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlillector with name 'Causereg':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlillected to bus 'causebus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schcmatic s)mbol, connected to bus 'causebus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\Dclbr' is an off-schematic connector.

Tt is a Didirectional comlector with name 'Delbr':
Has a \vidth of I bit and is connected to bus 'Delbranchbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'Delayedbranchbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\interrupthold' is a register.

This register is 1 bit \\ide.
The default fi.ll1ction is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 fol1owing system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' comrnand is O.

This register has no connectors.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\lnthand' is an off-schematic connector.

Tt is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'Inthand':
Has a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'Inthandbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'Inthandbus'.

===========================================;=

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\lnthandshake' is a register.

This register is 2 bits wide.
The default fimction is 'reset'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' comrnand is O.

This register has the fol1owing connectors:

Continuous output connector without a name:
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Has a \\idth of2 bits and is connected to bus 'Inthandbus'.

============~================================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISWntvect' is an otT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\1th name 'Intvect':
Has a width of 3 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'intvectbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'Intvectbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISVI' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the follo\\ing connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 1SV Icontrolbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v---------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
------------------_..-_1\_--------------------

Input COlmector without a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isvl bus'.

Coutiuuous output connector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'isvlouthus'.

'TopLcvcl\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISVlop' is au operator.

Tbis operator has I function.
111e default function is 'default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input COlmector with name 'in2':
lIas a \\idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'Dclbranchbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'isvlopout':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isvl bus'.

Input connector with name 'missIF':
Bas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'missIFbus'.

Input connector \\1th name 'opcodein':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'opcodebus'.

Text for function 'default' of TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISV1op':
------------v--------------
"forward memory miss alignment from IF-stage,Delayed branch
bit and opcode errors"
isv Iopout:=(26 zeroes,missIF,0pcodein,in2,3 zeroes).
-------------------,,--------------
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End oftllllction descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISV2' is a register.

This register is 32 bits ,üde and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded 'With value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a width 01'2 bits and is connected to bus 'ISV2controlbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v---------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
______________________A _

Input connector without a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isv20poutbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isv20utbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISV20p' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default lunction is 'default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input COIUlector 'With name 'isv20pin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isvloutbus'.

Continuous output COlUlector with name 'ISV20pout':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'isv20poutbus'.

Input COimector with name 'over11ow':
Has a \\idth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'overllowbus'.

Text for function 'default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISV20p':
-------------v---------
isv20pout:=isv20pinV(23 zeroes,over11ow,8 zeroes).
_________________A ... _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\ISV3' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default lunction is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 7 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is 7.

This register has the following connectors:
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Control cOlIDector \\ithout a name:
Has a width of2 bits and is cormected to bus 'ISV3controlbus'.

Control specification:
--------------------v------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
______________________A _

Input COlIDector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cormected to bus 'isv30poutbus'.

Continuous output cormector \\ithout a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cormected to bus 'causeinbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV\lSV30p' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'default'.

TIlis operator has the follo\\ing cormectors:

Input COlIDector \\ith name 1ntvect':
Has a width of 3 bits and is cormected to bus 'intvectbus'.

Input cormector with name 'isv30pin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cormected to bus 'isv20utbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'ISV30pout':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOlIDected to bus 'isv30poutbus'.

Input cormector with name 'missMEM':
f las a width of I bit and is cormected to bus 'outMEMbus'.

Input COlIDector \\ith name 'trap':
lIas a width of I bit and is cOlIDected to bus 'breakbus'.

Text for tunction 'default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV\lSV30p':
---------------------v-------------.--
"this operator decides WHAT intenupt there was and configures the"
"cause register accordingly."

isv30pout:=isv30pinV(24 zeroes,trap,missMEM,3 zeroes,Intvect).
_____________________A _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV\missIFMEM' is an operator.

TIlis operator has 3 ftmctions.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the follo\\ing cormectors:

Input cormector \\ith name 'in':
Has a width of I bit and is cormected to bus 'mismembus'.

Continuous output cormector with name 'outIF':
Has a \\idth of I bit and is cormected to bus 'missIFbus'.
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Continuous output connector with name 'outMEM':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'outMEMbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\missIFMEM:
--------------------v---------------------
outlF:=O.
outMEM:=O.
------------------_1\_-------------------

Te:\1 for function 'missIF' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\missIFMEM:
--------------v------------------
outlF:=in.
outMEM:=O.
------------------_1\_-----------------

Text for function 'missMEM of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\missIFMEM:
----------------v-------------------
outMEM:=in.
outIF:=O.
--------------------_1\_---------------------

End of fUllCtiOll descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\missmem' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COimector with name 'missmem':
Bas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'mismembus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'missmembus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\OPCODE' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlmector "'1th name 'OPCODE':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'opcodebus'.
Has a partner COlmector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'cobus',

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\overtlo\\' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'overtlow':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'overtlowbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connectcd to bus 'overtlowbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ISV\resetlSVs' is all operator.

This operator has 2 fUllctions.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the fol1owing connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Has a \'o1dth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'resetISVbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\resetISVs':
-------------------v-----------------
out=O.
----------------_1\_------------------

Text for function 'resetISVs' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\resetISVs';
-------------v-----------
out=!.
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.... ... 1\ _

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV\STALL' is an ofI-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'STALL':
Has a \\idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, cOimected to bus 'stallbus'.

======================~======================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\lSV\STALLregs' is au operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the foliowing connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 1SVI':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 1SVlcontrolbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'ISV2':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 1SV2controlbus'.

Continuous output COimector \\·ith name 1SV3':
lIas a \\idth 01'2 bits and is connected to bus 'ISV3controlbus'.

Input COimector with name 'resetlSVs':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'resetlSVbus'.

Input connector with name 'STALL':
Has a \\idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stalibus'.

Text for function 'Default' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV\STALLregs':
---------------------v---------------------
ISVI:=
STALL=O
ifl :
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetlSVs
ifl :"internIpt occured, reset this ISV "

%11
iffi:"NO interrupt, just a LaAD ISV then"

(%00 width:2))
ifD:(%O1 width:2).

ISV2:=
STALL=O
ifl :
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetlSVs
ifl: "interrupt occured, reset this ISV "

%11
ifD:"NO internIpt, just a LaAD ISV then"

(%00 width:2))
iID:(%O1 width:2).

ISV3:=
STALL=O
ifl :
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetISVs
ifl :"interrupt occured, reset this ISV "
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%11
itTl:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD ISV then"

(%00 width:2»
ifn:(%O I width:2).
______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

============================================~

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV\Trap' is an otT-schematie connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'Trap':
lIas a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'breakbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic sjmbol, connected to bus 'breakbus'.

=============================================

Buses for schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ISV':

Bus 'breakbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ISV30p' (an operator), input COimector with name 'trap'
block 'Trap' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Trap'

This bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'breakbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'breakbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 'causeblls' is 32 bits wide.

TI1Îs bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'CAUSE' (a register), continuous output COlUlector without a name
block 'Causereg' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Causereg'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'causebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'causebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'causeinbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follow-ing connectors:

block 'CAUSE' (a register), input connector \\ithout a name
bloek 'ISV3' (a register), continuous output connector without a name

Bus Delbranchbus' is 1 bit \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block Delbr' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name Delbr'
block 'ISVlop' (an operator), input connector with name 'in2'

This bus is directly connected to the follow-ing other buses:

'Delayedbranchblls' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'de1ayedbranchbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
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Bus 'Inthandbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is cOJmected to the following connectors:

block 'Inthand' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional cOJmector with name 'Inthand'
block 'Inthandshake' (a register), continuous output cOJmeetor without a name

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Inthandbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Inthandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'

Bus 'intvectbus' is 3 bits wide.

l11Îs bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Intvect' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectioual connector with name 'Intvect'
block 'ISV30p' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'Intveet'

l11Îs bus is directly cOJmected to the following other buses:

'Intvectbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath'
'Invectbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'
'intvectoutbus' on schematic 'Toplevel'

Bus 'isvlbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ISVl' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'ISVlop' (an operator), continuous output cOJmector with name 'isvlopout'

Bus 'ISVlcontrolbus' is 2 bits \vide.

This bus is cormected to the following cOJmectors:

block 'ISVl' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (au operator), continuous output cOJmector with name 'ISVl'

Bus 'isvloutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the followi.ng connectors:

block 'ISVI' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
block 'ISV20p' (an operator), input connector with name 'isv20pin'

Bus 'ISV2controlbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ISV2' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'ISV2'

Bus 'isv20poutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:
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b10ck 'ISV2' (a register), input connector without a name
b10ck 'lSV20p' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'lSV20pout'

Bus 'isv20utbus' is 32 bits wide.

TIlis bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

b10ck 1SV2' (a register), continuous output connector without a name
b10ck 1SV30p' (an operator), input connector with name 'isv30pin'

Bus 'ISV3contro1bus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

b10ck 1SV3' (a register), control input connector without a name
b10ck 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector \\1th name 1SV3'

Bus 'isv30poutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

b10ck 'ISV3' (a register), input connector without a name
b10ck 1SV30p' (an operator), continuous output comlector with name 'ISV30pout'

Bus 'mismembus' is 1 bit \\1dc.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

b10ck 'missIFMEM (an operator), input COimector with name 'in'
b10ck 'missmem' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectiona1 connector with name 'missmem'

TIüs bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'missmembus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'missmembus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'missIFbus' is 1 bit wide.

TIüs bus is cOlillected to the following connectors:

b10ck 'ISV10p' (an operator), input COlU1cctor with name 'missIF'
b10ck 'missIFMEM (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'outIF'

Bus 'opcodebus' is 1 bit wide.

TIlis bus is comlected to the following connectors:

b10ck 1SV10p' (an operator), input connector with name 'opcodein'
b10ck 'üPCüDE' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectiona1 connector with name 'üPCüDE'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'cobus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath'
'cobus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 'outMEMbus' is 1 bit wide.
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This bus is connected to the fol1owing connectors:

block 'ISV30p' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'missMEM'
block 'missIFMEM' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'outMEM'

Bus 'overt1owbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ISV20p' (an operator), input connector with nanle 'overt1ow'
block 'overt1ow' (an otI..schematic cOimector), bidirectional connector with name 'overflow'

This bus is directly cOimected to the fol1owing other buses:

'overt1owbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'overl1owbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'resetISVbus' is 1 bit \\ide.

This bus is connected to the fol1owing connectors:

block 'rcsetISVs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'resetISVs'

Bus 'stal1bus' is 3 bits wide.

nüs bus is connected to the fol1o\\1ng connectors:

block 'STALL' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'stal1bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbutIers'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'stal1bus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'stal1bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\LMDR' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 fol1o\\1ng system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is o.

Designer comments:
-..-----....- ..--v-------..- ....
The Load Memory Data Register
-------------------,,------------------

This register has the follo\\ing connectors:

Input connector \\ithout a name:
Has a \\idth of32 bits and is connected to bus 'RAMdatabus'.

ContÎ1mous output connector v.ithout a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'LMDRoutbus'.
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'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\memhandshake' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'memhandshake':
Bas a width of I bit aml is connected to bus 'memhandshaebus'.
Bas a partner comlector on the schematic sJmbol, comlected to bus 'memhandshakebus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Memory' is a RAM.

This RAM contains 1024 words of 32 bits each.
The contents can be found in the file 'dlxram.hex'.
This RAM holds it's contents through a system reset.

The functions of the connectors are as follows:

Output 'Mernreadout' reads at the address input by 'Mernreadadres' (10 bits, matches depth).
Data input \\ritedata' \\Tites at the address input by \\riteadress' (10 bits, matches depth), does NOT write by
default.
(These connectors are explailled in more detail below. )

This RAM has the following comlectors:

Input COlUlector with name 'Memreadadres':
Bas a width of 10 bits and is comlected to bus 'Mernreadadresinbus'.

Three-State output comlector with name 'Mernreadout':
I las a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Routbus'.
Thc default state is disabled.

Input connector with name \\riteadress':
lIas a width of 10 bits and is connected to bus 'Memreadadresinbus'.

Input COimector with name \\ritedata':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimeckd to bus 'SMDRdatabus'.

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX' is a schematic.

Designcr comments:
---------------------v---------------------
this block takes care ofthe final stage ofthe forwarding hardware, it makes sure
the right value ofthe operands are available for the ALU.
It is controller by the connector bypass.
____________________A _

This schematic has the following connectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUI ':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUI bus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'aluloutbus'.

Bidirectional COimector with name 'ALUlin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUI inbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'alu Ibus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALU2bus'.
Has a partner COnnector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'alu2outbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2in':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALU2inbus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'alu2bus'.
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Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUinbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'alubus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'b2in':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'B20utbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'b2inbus'.

Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'bypass':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'sI in':
Ras a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aoutbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 's I inbus'.

Bidirectional COimector with name 's2in':
lIas a width of32 bits and is comlected to bus 'I3loutbus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 's2inbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'SMDRo':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'SMDRbus'.
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connectcd to bus 'amsroutbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX' contains the following blocks:

'ALUI' is an ofl"..schematic connector
'ALUI in' is an ofT-schematic connector
'ALU2' is an ofT-schematic connector
'ALU2in' is an ofT-schematic connector
'ALUin' is an ofT-schematic connector
'b2in' is an ofT-schematic comlector
'bypass' is an ofT-schematic connector
'f\\TSI' is an operator
'f\\TS2' is an operator
'fwsmdr' is an operator
'sEn' is an ofT-schematic connector
's2in' is an ofT-schematic connector
'SMDRo' is an ofT-schematic connector
(These wiU be described in more detail below. )

Schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX' contains the fo11o\\1ng buses:

'alul bus' is 32 bits \Vide
'aluloutbus' is 32 bits wide
'alu2bus' is 32 bits wide
'alu2outbus' is 32 bits wide
'alubus' is 32 bits \\ide
'amsroutbus' is 32 bits wide
'b2inbus' is 32 bits wide
'bypassbus' is 5 bits wide
's I inbus' is 32 bits wide
's2inbus' is 32 bits wide
(These wi11 be described in more detail fo11o\\ing the blocks.)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\ALUI' is an ofT..schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUI':
IIas a \\idth of32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'aluloutbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s}mbol, connected to bus 'ALUI bus'.

=====================~=======================
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'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUXW-Ulin' is an off-schematic connector.

lt is a 13idirectional connector \\ith name 'ALUlin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alul bus',
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'ALUlinbus',

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUXw..U2' is an off-schematic COlUlector.

It is a I3idirectional connector v.ith name 'ALU2':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOllilected to bus 'alu20utbus',
I-Ias a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'ALU2bus'.

===============================~=============

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUXw..U2in' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a I3idirectional connector with name 'ALU2in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOllilected to bus 'alu2bus'.
I las a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'ALU2inbus',

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUXw..Uin' is an off-schernatic COimector.

lt is a I3idirectional connector \\ith name 'ALUin':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alubus',
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'ALUinbus'.

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX\b2in' is an off-schematic connector.

lt is a I3idirectional connector \\ith name 'b2in':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'b2inbus'.
lias a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 1320utbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\bypass' is an off-schematic COimector.

lt is a Bidirectional connector with name 'bypass':
lias a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fv.Tsl' is an operator.

This operator has 4 functions and is controlled by control input 'rs1 contr'.
The default flmction is 'fwlrsl'.

Designer cornrnents:
--------------------v--------------------
This operator makes the switch between rs 1 and the forwarded register.

1\_-----------

TIlÎs operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'alulin':
Bas a \vi.dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu1bus',

Continuous output connector with name 'alu1out':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu loutbus'.

Input connector with name 'alu2in':
Bas a \vi.dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu2bus',

Input connector \vi.th name 'aluin':
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lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alubus'.

Control connector with name 'rsI contr':
Has a \'ádth of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v----------------------
"The bit fonnat is:
simularities:
%xOOOO No fOf\varding required.
%xOOO I Rs land R2
%xOOIO RsI and R3
%xOOII RsI and R4
%xO 100 Rs2 and R2
%xO 10 I Rs2 and R3
%xOllO Rs2 and R4
%xOIII RsI and R2 /\ Rs2 and R2
%x I000 Rs land R3 /\ Rs2 and R2
%xlOOI RsI and R4 /\ Rs2 and R2
%xIOIO RsI and R2 /\ Rs2 and R3
%xlO11 RsI and R3 /\ Rs2 and R3
%xIIOO RsI and R4 /\ Rs2 and R3
%xllOl RsI and R2 /\ Rs2 and R4
%xlllO RsI and R3 /\ Rs2 and R4
%xllll Rsl and R4 /\ Rs2 and R4

The last bit ex') indicates a STORE instruction
"

%xOOOO,%xOIOO,%xOIOI,%xOllO fwlrs!.
%xOOO 1,%xO I 11,%xl01O,%xll01 fwlalu.
%:\.OOIO,%xIOOO,%xlOll,%xlllO fwlalu!.
%xOOll ,%xIOOl,%xI100,%xllll fwlalu2.
-----------------,,------------------

Input connector with name 'slin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is COlllccted to bus 'slinbus'.

Tcxt for function 'fwlalu' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwrs1':
--------------------v----------------
alu 1out:=aluin.
---------------------,,----------------------

Text for function 'fwl alu l' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\f\\TS1':
--------------------v---------------------
alu1out:=alu1in.
-------------------"------------------

Tcxt for function 'fwIalu2' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\f\\TSI':
-----------------v---------------
alu1out:=alu2in.
---------------------"-----------------

Text for function 'fwIrs l' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwTS I':
--------------------v-------------------
alu1out:=s lino
----------------,,--------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwrs2' is an operator.

This operator has 4 functions and is controlled by control input 'rs2contr'.
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The default fWlction is 'f\\"2rs2'.

Designer comments:
----------------------v--------------------
This operator makes the s\\itch between rs2 alld the forwarded register

----------------------,,--------------------

This operator has the fol1owing connectors:

Input connector v.ith name 'alulin':
IIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alul bus'.

Input COimector with name 'alu2in':
Has a v.idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu2bus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'alu20ut':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alu20utbus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'aluin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'alubus'.

Control COlmector \\ith name 'rs2contr':
IIas a \\idth of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

Control specification:
----------------------v---------------------
"The bit format is:
simularities:
%xOOOO No fonvarding required.
%xOOO 1 Rs 1 and R2
%xOOl0 Rsl and R3
%xOOII Rsl and R4
%xO 100 Rs2 and R2
%xO 10 1 Rs2 and R3
%xO 110 Rs2 and R4
%xOlll Rsl and R2 f\ Rs2 and R2
%x1000 Rs 1 and R3 f\ Rs2 and R2
%xl00l Rsl and R4 f\ Rs2 alld R2
%x10 10 Rs 1 and R2 f\ Rs2 alld R3
%x1011 RsI and R3 f\ Rs2 and R3
%xl100 Rsl alld R4 f\ Rs2 alld R3
%xl101 RsI and R2 f\ Rs2 and R4
%xllLO Rsl and R3 f\ Rs2 and R4
%xllil Rsl and R4 f\ Rs2 and R4

The last bit ex') indicates a STORE instruction

"If there is a STORE, just fonvard rs2, don't try forwarding
something else"

%lx;"x,%OOOOO,%OOOOI,%OOOlO,%OOOII fw2rs2.
%00111,%01000,%01001 fw2alu.
%01010,%01011,%01100 fw2alul.
%01101,%01110,%01111 fw2alu2.
_________1\ _

Input connector with name 's2in':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 's2inbus'.

Text for function 'fw2alu' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwrs2':
------------v-------
alu20ut:=aluin.
_____________... A _
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Text for function 'fw2alul' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\f\\Ts2':
---------------------v----------------------
alu20ut:=alu1in.
______________________1'\ _

Te:'l.i for function 'fw2alu2' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\f\\Ts2':
---------------------v-------------------
alu2out:=alu2in.
---------------------_1\_--------------------

Text for function 'fw2rs2' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\f\\Ts2':
-------------------v---------------------
alu2out:=s2in
------------------"----------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwsmtir' is an operator.

This operator has 4 functions and is controlled by an unnamcd contral input.
The default function is 'default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Control COlUlector without a name:
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'bypassbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v-------------------
"The bit forolat is:
simularities:
%xOOOO No fOf\varding required.
%xOOO I Rs land R2
%xOOIO Rsi and R3
%xOOl1 Rsl and R4
%xO I00 Rs2 and R2
%xOIOI Rs2 and R3
%xOllO Rs2 and R4
%xOlll Rsl and R2 A Rs2 and R2
%x1000 Rs land R3 A Rs2 anti R2
%x1001 Rsl and R4 A Rs2 and R2
%xl010 Rsi and R2 A Rs2 and R3
%xlOl1 Rsi and R3 A Rs2 and R3
%xl100 Rsl and R4 A Rs2 and R3
%xl101 Rsl and R2 A Rs2 and R4
%xlllO Rsi and R3 A Rs2 and R4
%xl111 Rsl and R4 A Rs2 and R4

The last bit ('x') indicates a STORE instruction
"

%00000,%00001,%00010,%00011 default.
%10100,%10111,%11000,%11001 [wsalu.
%10101,%11010,%11011,%11100 fwsalul.
%10110,%11101,%11110,%11111 fwsalu2.
---------------_1\_--------

Input connector with name 'alu Iin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alul bus'.

Input connector with name 'alu2in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'alu2bus'.
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Input connector \vith name 'aluin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'alubus'.

Input connector \vith name 'b2in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'b2inbus'.

Thee-State output corulector with name 'smdrout':
IIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'amsroutbus'.
111e default state is enabled.

Text for function 'default' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwsmdr':
-----------------v------------------
smdrout:=b2in
--------------------,,----------------

Text for function 'fwsalu' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwsmdr':
---------------------v--------------------
smdrout:=aluin.
---------------------,,--------------------

Text for function 'fwsalul' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwsmdr':
----------------------v----------.---------
smdrout:=alu1in.
----------------------"-------------------

Text for function 'fwsalu2' of'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX\fwsmdr':
----------------------v---------------------
smdrout:=alu2in.
-------------------,,------------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\s1in' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a I3idirectional connector with name 's I in':
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'slinbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s}mbol, cOlillected lo bus 'Aoutbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\s2in' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 's2in':
IIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 's2inbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s}mbol, connected to bus 'B Ioutbus'.

=========:===================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX\SMDRo' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'SMDRo':
Has a width of 32 bits al1d is corulected to bus 'amsroutbus'.
IIas a partner connector on the schcmatic s}mbol, connected to bus 'SMDRbus'.

=============================================
Buses for schematie 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX':

Bus 'alu Ibus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUlin' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin'
block 'f\\TSI' (an operator), input connector with name 'alulin'
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block 'f"\Ts2' (an opcrator), input conncctor with namc 'alulin'
block 'fwsmdr' (an operator), input connector with name 'alulin'

This bus is directly connccted to the following othcr buses:

'ALUo Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'ALUl inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'bralulbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'ALUlinputbus' on schcmatic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'aluloutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUl' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUl'
block 'f\\TSl' (an operator), continuous output connector with namc 'alulout'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'alulillbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'ALUlbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Abufill' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'

Bus 'alu2bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is corlllected to the following connectors:

block 'ALU2in' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2ill'
block 'f\\TSI' (an operator), input connector with name 'alu2in'
block 'tv.Ts2' (an operator), input connector with name 'alu2in'
block 'fw~lndr' (an operator), input COlUlector with name 'alu2ill'

llüs bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'ALU02bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'ALU2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Dus 'alu2outbus' is 32 bits wide.

l1lis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALU2' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2'
block 'f'\Ts2' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'alu2out'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'alu2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'ALU2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Binbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'

Bus 'alubus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUin' (an off-schemutic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUin'
block 'f'\TsI' (an operator), input connector with name 'aluin'
block 'f\\TS2' (an operator), input connector \\ith name 'aluin'
block 'fwsmdr' (an operator), input connector with name 'aluin'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:
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'ALUobus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapathw.-UbufTers'
'ALUillbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'bralubus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'amsroutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'fwsmdr' (an operator), TS output COlllector with name 'smdrout'
block 'SMDRo' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'SMDRo'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'SMDRbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'b2inbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'b2in' (an ofT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional connector with name 'b2in'
block 'fwsmdr' (an operator), input connector with name 'b2in'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'B2outbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
132bus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'b)1Jassbus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follO\\ing COlUlectors:

block 'bypass' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'bypass'
block 'f\\TsI' (an operator), control input connector with name 'rslcontr'
block 'l\Hs2' (an operator), control input connector with name 'rs2contr'
block 'fwsmdr' (an operator), control input COlUlector without a name

This bus is directly cOlUlected to the fol1owing other buses:

'bypassbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'bypassplaussbitbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 's Iinbus' is 32 bits wide.

11üs bus is connected to the fol1owing COlUlectors:

block 'f\\TsI' (an operator), input connector with name 'slin'
block 'si in' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional COlUlector \\ith name 'slin'

This bus is directly connected to the fol1o\\ing other buses:

'Aoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Abus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 's2inbus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'fWTS2' (an operator), input connector with name 's2in'
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block 's2in' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 's2in'

11lis bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Bloutbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'lRloutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'I3lbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGlSTERFll..E'

======================~======================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
-------------------v------------------
This schematic contains the PC-registers
---------------------,,------------------

Tllis schematic has the following connectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUIinbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'bralulbus'.

Bidirectional COIUlector with name 'ALUin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'ALUinbus'.
IIas a partner connector 011 the intcmal schematic, cOimected to bus 'bralubus'.

I3idirectional COIUlector with name 'bpin':
lIas a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'bpbus'.
lIas a partner COimector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'bpinbus'.

Uidirectional COIUlector with name 'IRin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'irdecodebus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'irreginbus'.

I3idirectional connector \\ith name 'PClink':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connectcd to bus 'PClinkbus'.
lias a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'PC3regbus'.

I3idirectional COimector with name 'PCoI':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'pcadrcsbus'.
lias a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'pco Ibus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'rsIin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'rs Ibus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'brrslbus'.

I3idirectional COimector with name 'STALL':
Has a width of 3 bits and is cOimected to bus 'stallbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC' contains the following blocks:

'ALUI in' is an off-schematic connector
'ALUin' is an off-schematic connector
'bpin' is an off-schematic connector
'branchforward' is an operator
'I3ranchPC' is an operator
'brjpoperator' is an operator
'decide' is an operator
'delayIAR' is an operator
'lAR' is a register
'IThold' is an operator
'Intgen' is an operator
'IRin' is an off-schematic connector
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'PC lreg' is a register
'PC2reg' is a register
'PC3rcg' is a register
'PC4reg' is a register
'PCbufTer' is a TS bufTer
'PChandIer' is an operator
'PClînk' is an ofT-schematic connector
'PCoI' is an ofT-schematic connector
'PCobI' is a TS bufTer
'PCoperator' is an operator
'PCreg' is a register
'resetPCs' is an operator
'rs I in' is an ofT-schematic connector
'STALL' is an ofT-schematic connector
'STALLregs' is an operator
(These wi11 be described in more detail below.)

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC' contains the fo11owing buses:

'bpinbus' is 2 bits wide
'bralu Ibus' is 32 bits wide
'bralubus' is 32 bits \Vide
'brfoutbus' is 32 bits \Vide
'brjbus' is 32 bits wide
'brorjpbus' is I bit wide
'brrslbus' is 32 bits wide
'IARbus' is 32 bits wide
'IFholdPCbus' is 1 bit wide
'incpcbus' is 32 bits wide
'InterruptgenPCbus' is 1 bit \\ide
'irreginbus' is 32 bits \Vide
'PClcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide
'PC 1regbus' is 32 bits wide
'PC2controlbus' is 2 bits wide
'PC2regbus' is 32 bits wide
'PC3controlbus' is 2 bits \\ide
'PC3regbus' is 32 bits wide
'PC4controlbus' is 2 bits \\ide
'PC4regbus' is 32 bits wide
'PCcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide
'pcinbus' is 32 bits wide
'pco1bus' is 32 bits wide
'pcopctrlbus' is I bit wide
'pcopoutbus' is 32 bits \\ide
'pcoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'resetPCsbus' is 1 bit \Vide
'sta11bus' is 3 bits wide
(These wi11 be described in more detail fo11owing the blocks.)

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\ALUl in' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COIU1ector wilh name 'ALUlin':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'bralu1bus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'ALUlinbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\ALUin' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'ALUin';
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'bralubus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'ALUinbus'.

=============================================
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'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\bpin' is an otT-schematic COlUlector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'bpin':
Has a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'bpinbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'bpbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\branchforward' is an operator.

This operator has 3 functions and is controlled by control input 'ctr!'.
The default function is 'forwardrsl '.

This operator has the fol1o\\ing connectors:

Input connector \\ith name 'brfl in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is conneeted to bus 'brrslblls'.

Input connector \\ith name 'brf2in':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'bralubus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'brf3in':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'bralu] bus'.

Continuous output connector "ith name 'brfout':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 'brfoutbus'.

Control COlmector with name 'ctrl':
Bas a "idth of2 bits and is connected to bus 'bpinbns'.

Control specification:
----------------------v-----------------
%00,%11 forwardrsl.
%0 I forwardalu.
%10 forwardalul.
_____________________A _

Text lor funetion 'foI\vardalu' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\branchforward':
---------------------v-------------------
brlout:=brI2in
_____________________A _

Text for function 'foI\vardalu I' of 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\PC\branchfoI\vard':
----------------------v--------------------
brlollt:=brl1in
______________________A _

Tcxt for ftmction 'foI\Vardrsl' of'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\PC\branchfoI\Vard':
---------------------v-----------------
brfout:=brfl in
__________________...A _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\BranchPC' is an operator.

This operator has 3 functions.
The default function is 'addbranch'.

This operator has the fol1owing connectors:

Three-State output COImector with name 'branchout':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'brjbus'.
The default state is enabled.
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Input COlUlector with name 'irill':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'irreginbus'.

Input cormector with name 'Jumpreg':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'brfoutbus'.

Input connector with name 'PCin':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcoutbus'.

Text for function 'addbranch' of'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\BranchPC':
--------------------v------------------
"add PC with !R( 16:31) with sign-extellded sign"

_temp:=IRin at:l6.
_sign:=
_temp
ifO: 16 zeroes
ifl: 16 ones.

branchout:=(Csign,(irin from:O to:15» + PCin) - i.
---------------------_/\---------------------

Text for function 'addjmnp' of'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\PC\BranchPC':
----------------------v---------------------
"add pc + jumpadrcs"
branchout:=pcin + ((6 zeroes),(irin from:O to:25».
----------------------"--------------------

Text for function ]umprcgister' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\BranchPC':
----------------------v--------------------
"set PC to contents register"
branchout:=(Jumpreg from:O to:31).
---------------------"-------------------

End offmlction descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\brjpoperator' is an operator.

This operator has 4 functions.
The default fuuction is 'default'.

llüs operator has thc following connectors:

Input COllllector with name 'bIjpopin':
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'brfoutbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'brorjp':
Has a width of I bit and is cOllllected to bus 'brorjpbus'.

Text for function 'default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\brjpoperator':
--------------v-----------
brorjp:=%O.
------------------,,----------------

Text for flmction 'equa\' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\brjpoperator':
---------------v-------------------
brorjp:=(brjpopin = 0).
-------------------,,---------------

Text for flUlction ]ump' of'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\brjpoperator':
---------------v----------------
brorjp:=i.
------------,,-------------
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Text for ftmction 'nequal' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\brjpoperator':
----------------------v----------------------
brorjp:=(brjpopin -= 0).
---------------------_1\_---------------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\decide' is an operator.

This operator has I function.
The default function is 'decidefunc'.

11üs operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'branchin':
lIas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'brorjpbus'.

Input COilliector with name 'irregin':
I las a width of 32 bits and is cOilliected to bus 'irreginbus'.

Continuous output comlector with name ~pconout':

Has a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'pcopctrlbus'.

Tcxt for function 'decidcfunc' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\decide':
-------------------v----------------------
_tcmp:=
«(irregin from:26 to:31) +=+ (%000100» width:6)
V«(irregin from:26 to:29) +=+ (%000101» width:6)
V«(irrcgin from:26 to:29) +=+ (%000110» width:6)
V«(irregin from:26 to:29) +=+ (%000111» width:6)

jpconout:=
Ctemp +=+ 0)
ifO: (% 1 width: I)
ifl: (%0 width: 1).
_____________________1\. _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\delayIAR' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default ftU1ction is 'nondelayed'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 1ARbus'.

Three-State output COimector with name 'out':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcinbus'.
The detàult state is disabled.

Text for function 'Delayed' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\delayIAR':
-----------v------------
"Delayed branch, the recovered PC should be
pointing to the (Branch)instruction BEfORE the delayed branch
this means subtracting I from the contents ofthe IAR"
out:=in-l.
"This needs to he changed in the final version"
----------_1\._----------
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Text for function 'nondclayed' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\delaylAR':
---------------------v---------------------
"NO delayed branch, just forward lAR"
out:=in.
----------------------,,--------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\IAR' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value D follO\ving system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is D.

This register has the follo\\ing connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC4regbus'.

Three-State output connector \\ithout a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'IARbus'.
The default state is enabled.

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\IFhold' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'GenD'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'out':
Has a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'IFholdPCbus'.

Text for function 'GenD' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\IFhold':
----------------------v--------------------
Ollt:=O.
---------------------"--------------------

Text for fllnction 'GenI' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\IFhold':
------------------v--------------------
out:=I.
---------------------"--------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\Intgen' is an operator.

This operator has 2 flmctions.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the follO\\lng connectors:

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'out':
Has a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'InterruptgenPCbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\Intgen':
--------------------v--------------------
out:=D.
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-----------------_...._/\----------------------

Text for flmction 'Interrupt' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\Intgen':
---------------------v-------------------
out:= 1.
--------------------_/\----_..--------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\IRin' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'IRin':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'irreginbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'irdecodebus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PClreg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
ll1e default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' cornmand is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Bas a \\idth of2 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'PClcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
--------------------v---------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
--------------------_/\---------------------

Input connector ...ithout a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcoutbus'.

llrree-State output COlmector without a name:
IIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC Iregbus'.
ll1e default state is enabled.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\PC2reg' is a register.

ll1Îs register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
ll1Îs register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' collillland is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Has a \\idth of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC2controlbus'.

Control specification:
---------------------v------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
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%11 reset.
______________________1\. _

Input connector without a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC lregbus'.

Three-State ontpnt connector without a name:
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC2regbus'.
The default state is enabled.

'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\PC\PC3reg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits \Vide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the follo\Ving connectors:

Contral connector without a name:
lIas a \Vidth of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC3contralbus'.

Contral specification:
-------------------v----------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
______________________ 1\. _

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'PC2regbus'.

l1rree-State output COimector \\1thout a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC3regbus'.
The default state is enabled.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PC4reg' is a register.

111is register is 32 bits \Vide and is contraIled by an unnamed contral input.
111e default function is 'load'.
111is register is loaded with value 0 follo\Ving system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Contral connector without a name:
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC4controlbus'.

Control specification:
-----------------v--------------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 hold.
%11 reset.
----------,,-----------------

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC3regbus'.
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TIrree-State output connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PC4regbus'.
The default state is enabled.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCbuffer' is a TS buffer.

This TS buffer is 32 bits wide.

This TS buffer has the following connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'pcopoutbus'.

Tlrree-State output connector \vithout a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcinbus'.
The dcfault state is enabled.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PChandler' is an operator.

T11Îs operator has I function.
TllC default function is 'incpc'.

Tllis operator has the following connectors:

'nrree-State output connector with name 'PCin2':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'incpcbus'.
Tlle default state is enablcd.

Input connector with name 'PCout2':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'pcoutbus'.

Text for function 'incpc' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PChandler':
--------------------v---------------------
"Increment PC with I"

PCin2 := PCout2 inc
----------------_/\----------------------

End of function descriptions.

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PClink' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'PClink':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connccted to bus 'PC3regbus'.
Has a partner COimector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'PClinkbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCoI' is an olT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'PCoI ':
Has a \vidth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcoIbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schernatic symbol, connected to bus 'pcadresbus'.

==========================================~==

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCob I' is a TS buffer.

This TS buffer is 32 bits wide.

This TS buffer has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'pcob I in':
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Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'pcoutbus'.

Three-State output connector with name 'pcob Iout':
Bas a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcolbus'.
The default state is enabled.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCoperator' is an operator.

This operator has 2 flmctions and is controlled by control input JPcon'.
TIle default function is 'Ioadincpc'.

TIJis operator has the fol1owing connectors:

Input connector \\1th name 'brjpin':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'brjbus'.

Input connector with name 'incpcin':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'incpcbus'.

Control connector with name jpcon':
Bas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'pcopctrlbus'.

Contral specification:
----------------------v---------------------
%0 loadincpc.
% I loadbrjp.
---------------------_1\_-------------------

Continuous output connector \\1th name 'PCopout':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'pcopoutbus'.

Text for function 'Ioadbrjp' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCoperator':
------------------v---------------------
PCopout:=brjpin
--------------------_/\--------------------

Text for function 'Ioadincpc' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCoperator':
----------------------v----------------------
PCopout:=incpcin
---------------------,,---------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\PCreg' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide and is controlled by an unnamed control input.
The default function is 'Ioad'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 following system reset.

The value loaded for the 'reset' conmland is O.

TIlis register has the fol1owing connectors:

Control connector without a name:
Bas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PCcontrolbus'.

Control specification:
------------------v----------------
%OOload.
%01 hold.
%10 setto:%11111111.
%11 reset.
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____________________A _

Input connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcinbus'.

Continuous output connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'pcoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\resetPCs' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is Default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

ContinuolIs output connector with name 'out':
Has a width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'resetPCsbus'.

Text for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\resetPCs':
---------------------v--------------------
out=O.
______________________A _

Text for function 'resetPCs' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\resetPCs':
--------------------v------------------
out=l.
____________________A _

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\rsl in' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector 'With name 'rs lin':
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'bITsl bus',
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'rs1bus'.

================~======================~=====

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\STALL' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'STALL':
lIas a v.idth of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'stallbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC\STALLregs' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'Default'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'lFhold':
Has a \\idth of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'IFholdPCbus'.

Input connector with name 'Intemrpt':
Has a 'Width of 1 bit and is connected to bus 'IntemrptgenPCbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'PC':
Bas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PCcontrolbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'PC 1':
Has a width of 2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC 1controlbus'.
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Continuous output cOimector with name 'PC2':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC2controlbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'PC3':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC3controlbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'PC4':
Has a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'PC4controlbus'.

Input connector "1th name 'resetPCs':
Has a "idth of I bit and is connected to bus 'resetPCsbus'.

Input connector \\ith name 'STALL':
Has a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'stallbus'.

Te:-.t for function 'Default' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC\STALLregs':
-------------------v------------------
PC:=
STALL=O
iO: (IFhold

iO :%0 I "HOLD PC when MEM-stage needs memory"
iill:

" check for interrupts."
(Interrupt
iO :"interrupt occured, set PC to %11111111 "

%10
iill:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD PC then"

(%00 "1dth:2)

)
iill:(%OI width:2).

PCI:=
STALL=O
itl :
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetPCs
iO :"intemlpt occured, reset this PC "

%11
ifO:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD PC then"

(%00 width:2))
iill:(%OI width:2).

PC2:=
STALL=O
iO:
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetPCs
iO :"internipt occured, reset this PC "

%11
iill:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD PC then"

(%00 \\idth:2))
iill:(%OI width:2).

PC3:=
STALL=O
iO:
"No hazards, check for interrupts."

(resetPCs
iO :"interrupt occured, reset this PC "

%11
iill:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD PC then"

(%00 width:2))
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ifD:(%OI width:2).

PC4:=
STALL=O
iO:
"No hazards, check for intemlpts."

(resetPCs
iO: ''interrupt occured, reset this PC "

%11
ifO:"NO interrupt, just a LOAD PC then"

(%00 \\idth:2»
ifD:(%OI \\idth:2).
______________________1\ _

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

Buses for schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC':

Bus bpinbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follo\\ing connectors:

block bpill' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional COlmector with name 'bpin'
block 'branchforward' (an operator), control input connector \\ith name 'ctr!'

This bus is directly COlmected to the followillg other buses:

'bpbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
bpbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 'bralu1bus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is cOlmected to the follo\\ing connectors:

block 'ALUI in' (au ofT-schernatic connector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'ALUI in'
block 'branchforward' (au operator), input comlector \\ith name 'brf3in'

Tllis bus is dircctly connccted to thc following othcr buses:

'ALUolbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\N..,UbufTers'
'ALUI inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alulbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'ALUI inputbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'bralubus' is 32 bits wide.

Tllis bus is comlected to the following comlectors:

block 'ALUin' (an ofT-schcmatic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUin'
block 'branchforward' (an operator), input connector with name 'brf2in'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'ALUobus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\N..,UbufTers'
'ALUinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alubus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'brfoutbus' is 32 bits \\ide.
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This bus is connected to the following COIUlectors:

block 'branchforward' (all operator), continuous output connector with name 'brfout'
block 'BranchPC' (an operator), input connector with name 'Jumpreg'
block 'brjpoperator' (an operator), input COlUlector with name 'brjpopin'

Bus 'brjbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follov>ing connectors:

block 'BranchPC' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'branchout'
block 'PCoperator' (an operator), input connector with name 'brjpin'

Bus 'brorjpbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'brjpoperator' (an operator), continuous output connector v,ith name 'brorjp'
block 'decide' (an operator), input COlUlector with name 'branchin'

Bus 'bITS I bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follO\\1ng connectors:

block 'branchforward' (an operator), input connector with name 'brflin'
block 'rslin' (an ofT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional COlUlector with name 'rslin'

This bus is directly cOIUlected to the following otller buses:

'rs I bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Aoutbus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'lARbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOIUlected to the follováng connectors:

block 'de1aylAR' (an operator), input connector with name 'in'
block 1AR' (a register), TS output COlUlector vvithout a name

Bus 'IFholdPCbus' is I bit wide.

This bus is connected to thc following connectors:

block 'IFhold' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'IFhold'

Bus 'incpcbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PChandier' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'PCin2'
block 'PCoperator' (an operator), input connector with name 'incpcin'

Bus 'InterruptgenPCbus' is 1 bit wide.

11lis bus is cOlUlected to the following connectors:
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block 'Intgen' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'Interrupt'

Bus 'irreginbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following COlmectors:

block 'BranchPC' (an operator), input connector with name 'irin'
block 'decide' (an operator), input connector with name 'irregin'
block 'IRin' (an ofI..schematic connector), bidirectional connector \Vith name 'IRi.n'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'irdecodebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'irbusout' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'IRIinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Rarnregisterdecode'

Bus 'PC Icontrolbus' is 2 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC I reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output COlmector with name 'PC I'

Bus 'PClregbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC I reg' (a register), TS output COlmector without a name
block 'PC2reg' (a register), input connector without a name

Bus 'PC2controlbus' is 2 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC2reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'PC2'

Bus 'l'C2rcgbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC2reg' (a register), TS output connector without a name
block 'PC3reg' (a register), input connector without a name

Bus 'PC3controlbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC3reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'PC3'

Bus 'PC3regbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC3reg' (a register), TS output connector without a name
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block 'PC4reg' (a register), input COlUlcctor without a name
block 'PClink' (an otT-schematic cOlmector), bidirectional connector with name 'PClink'

This bus is directly cOlmected to the following other buses:

'PClinkbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'PClinkbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'PC4controlbus' is 2 bits \vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC4reg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector \\1th name 'PC4'

Bus 'PC4regbus' is 32 bits \\1de.

This bus is connected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'lAR' (a register), input connector without a name
block 'PC4reg' (a register), TS output COlUlector without a name

Bus 'PCcontrolbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the 1'ollowing connectors:

block 'PCreg' (a register), control input connector without a name
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'PC'

Bus 'pcinbus' is 32 bits \\1de.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'delaylAR' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'out'
block 'PCbutTer' (a TS butTer), TS output connector \\1thout a name
block 'PCreg' (a register), input connector without a name

Bus 'pcol bus' is 32 bits wide.

TIlÎs bus is cOlmected to the 1'ollowing COlUlectors:

block 'PCo l' (an otT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional COlUlector \\1th name 'PC0 l'
block 'PCob l' (a TS butTer), TS output connector with name 'pcoblout'

This bus is directly connected to the 1'ollo\\1ng other buses:

'pcreadbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'pcadresbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'pcopctrlbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the 1'ollowing COlmectors:

block 'decide' (an operator), continuous output connector with name ~pconout'

block 'PCoperator' (an operator), control input connector with name ~pcon'

Bus 'pcopoutbus' is 32 bits wide.
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This bus is cOlUlected to the following connectors:

block 'PCbuffer' (a TS buffer), input COIDlector without a name
block 'PCoperator' (an operator), continuous output connector with namc 'PCopout'

Bus 'pcoutbus' is 32 bits \\1de.

This bus is connected to the follo\\ing connectors:

block 'BranchPC' (an operator), input COIDlector with name 'PCin'
block 'PC 1reg' (a register), input COIDlector \\1thout a name
block 'PChandIer' (an operator), input COIDlector \vith name 'PCout2'
block 'PCobI' (a TS buffer), input connector \\1th name 'pcob! in'
block 'PCreg' (a register), continuous output connector \\1thout a name

Bus 'resetPCsbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is cOimected to the follo\Ving connectors:

block 'resetPCs' (all operator), continuous output COlUlector \\1th name 'out'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'resetPCs'

Bus 'stallbus' is 3 bits \Vidc.

11lis bus is cOlmectcd to the following COlmectors:

block 'STALL' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector \\1th namc 'STALL'
block 'STALLregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\1ng other buses:

'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'stallbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdccode' is a schematic.

This schematic has the follo\\1ng COIDlectors:

Bidirectional connector \\1th name 'ALUlin':
Has a \\1dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUl inbus'.
Has a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'ALUlinputbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'cause':
Has a width of32 bits and is connected to bus 'causebus'.
Has a partner connector on the interna! schematic, connected to bus 'causebus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'HIreg':
Has a \\1dth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'HIregbus'.
Has a partner connector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'HIregbus'.

Bidirectional COIDlector with name '!R3in':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'IR30utbus'.
Has a partner COlUlector on the internal schematic, connected to bus 'ir3inbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name '!Rin':
Has a \\1dth of32 bits and is connected to bus 'irdecodebus'.
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lias a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'IRlinbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'LMDR':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'LMDRoutbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'xlmdrbus'.

Bidirectional COlmector \\ith name 'LOreg':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'LOregbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'LOregbus'.

Bidirectional connector ",ith name 'PClink':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PClinkbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'PClinkbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name 'Radress I ':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Radress Ibus'.
lIas a partner COlmector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'rm Ibus'.

Bidirectional connector v.ith name 'Radress2':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Radress2bus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'rr02bus'.

Bidirectional connector with name Wadress':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus Wadressbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'registef\\Titebus'.

Bidirectional COlmector with name Wdata':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus Wdatabus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'rwdbus'.

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode' contains the fo11owing blocks:

'ALUlin' is an off·schematic connector
'cause' is an ofT-schematic COlmector
'HIreg' is an ofT-schematic connector
'IR3in' is an ofT-schematic connector
'IRin' is an ofT-schematic COlmcctor
'LMDR' is an ofT-schematic COlmector
'LOreg' is an ofT-schematic connector
'PClink' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Radressi' is an ofT-schematic connector
'Radress2' is an ofT-schematic connector
'readregs' is an operator
'Wadress' is an ofT-schematic connector
Wdata' is an ofT-schematic connector
'writeregs' is an operator
(These \\i11 be described in more detail below. )

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdccode' contains the fo11owing buses:

'ALUl inputbus' is 32 bits wide
'causebus' is 32 bits wide
'HIregbus' is 32 bits wide
'IRIinbus' is 32 bits wide
'ir3inbus' is 32 bits wide
'LOregbus' is 32 bits wide
'PClinkbus' is 32 bits wide
'registemTÎtebus' is 5 bits wide
'rro Ibus' is 5 bits wide
'rr02bus' is 5 bits wide
'f\vdbus' is 32 bits \Vide
'xlmdrbus' is 32 bits wide
(TIlese wi11 be describcd in more detail fo11owing the blocks.)
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=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\ALUlin' is an ofT-schematic connector.

Tt is a Bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin':
Bas a width of32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'ALUlinputbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'ALUlinbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\cause' is an ofT-schematic cOimector.

Tt is a Bidirectional connector \vith name 'cause':
Bas a widtll of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'causebus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)TIlbol, connected to bus 'causebus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\HIreg' is an ofT-schematic connector.

Tt is a Bidirectional connector with name 'HIreg':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Illregbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)TIlbol, connected to bus 'HIregbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\IR3in' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidircctional COlUlcctor with name 'IR3in':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ir3inbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'IR30utbus'.

====~========================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\IRin' is an ofT-schematic connector.

Tt is a Bidirectional cOimector with name 'IRin':
lIas a width of32 bits and is cOimectcd to bus 'IRIinbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)1llbol, connected to bus 'irdecodebus'.

=============================================

'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\Ramrcgisterdecode\LMDR' is an ofT-schematic connector.

1t is a Bidirectional cOimector wilh name 'LMDR':
lias a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'xlmdrbus'.
Bas a partner COlUlector on the schematic s)1l1bol, cOimected to bus 'LMDRoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapatll\Ramregisterdecode\LOrcg' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'LOrcg':
Bas a widtll of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'LOregbus'.
lias a partner connector on the schemalic symbol, connected to bus 'LOregbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecodc\PChnk' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional cOimector with name 'PChnk':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PClinkbus'.
Bas a partner cOimector on the schematic s)mbol, cOlUlected to bus 'PChnkbus'.

===================--=========================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Rarnregisterdecode\Radressl' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'Radressi':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'ITO Ibus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'Radress Ibus'.
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'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\Radress2' is an olT..schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COIUlector with name 'Radress2':
lIas a wiJth of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'rr02bus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'Radress2bus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramrcgisterdecode\readregs' is an operator.

This operator has 1 function.
The default function is 'gctrs1rs2'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Input connector with name 'lRinput':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connecteJ to bus 'lR1inbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'rro1':
lIas a \vidth of 5 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'rro1bus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'rr02':
lIas a width of 5 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'rr02bus'.

Text for function 'getrs1rs2' of l'opLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ranrregisterdecode\readregs':
--- ------- -v----- ------- -..
rro1 :=
TRinput from: 21 to: 25.

rr02:=
lRinput from: 16 to: 20.
---------------------_1\_-----------------

End offunction descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ranrregisterdecode\Wadress' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COlUlector with name 'Wadress':
lIas a width of 5 bits anJ is connected to bus 'registef\\ritebus'.
Has a partner COlUlector on the schematic s)mbol, cOlmected to bus 'Wadressbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ranrregisterdecode\WJata' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'WJata':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'rwdbus'.
lIas a partner connector on thc schematic s)mbol, cOIUlectcd to bus 'WJatabus'.

=============================================

TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs' is an operator.

This operator has 8 functions.
The default function is 'copyalu1r.

This operator has the following COimectors:

Input COimector with name 'ALUlinput':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'ALUl inputbus'.

Input connector with name 'cause':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is cOIUlected to bus 'causebus'.

Input connector with name 'HIreg':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'HIregbus'.
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Input COimector with name 'ir3in':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'ir3inbus'.

Input COIUlector with name 'Imdr':
Has a width of 32 bits and is COlUlected to bus 'xlmdrbus'.

Input connector with name 'LOreg':
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'LOregbus'.

Input connector with name 'PClink':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'PClinkbus'.

Continuous output connector with name 'registerwriteout':
Has a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'registerwritebus'.

Three-State output COIDlector with name 'rwd':
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'rwdbus'.
The default state is enabled.

Text for function 'copyaluJr of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs':
-----------------v---------------
"put aluoutputl in regftle indicated by bits 16 to 20 in IR3 ifI-type"
registemTiteout:=
ir3in from:16 to:20.
rwd:=ALU Iinput.
------------------_1\_-------------------

Text for function 'copyalu IR' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\riteregs':
--------------------v----------------
"put aluoutputl in regtile indicated by bits lIto 15 in IR3 if R-type"
registemriteout:=
ir3in from:11 to:15.
rwd:=ALUIinput.
-------------------,,-------------------

Text for function 'copycause' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\wTiteregs':
------------------v-----------------
"put the conlents of CAUSE in regfile , destination register is
bits 11.l5"
registemriteout:=
ir3in fromll to:15.
nvd:=cause.
-----------------"------------------

Text for function 'copyIII' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs':
----------------------v------------------
"put the contents of Hl in regfile , destination register is
bitsll..l5"
registen\Titeout:=
ir3in from:11 to:15.
nvd:=HIreg.
--------_..._---,,------------

Tc),:t for function 'copylmdr' of'TopLeveI\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\riteregs':
---------v---------
"put Imdr in regfile indicated by bits 16 to 20 in IR3"
registemTiteout:=
ir3in from:16 to:20.
nvd:=(lmdr).
-------------------_1\_-------------

Text for function 'copyLO' of'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs':
-------------v----------
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"put thc contcnts of Lü in regfile , destination register is
bits 11..15"
rcgistcn\TitCOUt:=
ir3in [rom: II t~: IS.
nvd:=LOreg.
_____________________A _

Text for [unction 'CopyPClink' of'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs':
------------------v------------------
registCf\\Titeout:=31.
nvd:=(PClink).
_______________A _

Text for [unction 'Uil' of TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode\writeregs':
------------------v-----------------
"Tllis needs to CHANGE on the FINAL version!"
registcf\\riteout:=
ir3in [rom: 16 to:20.
nvd:=(16 zeroes,(ir3in fromO to:15».
___________________A _

End offunction descriptions.

Buscs for schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode':

Bus 'ALUl inputbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOlmccted to the following connectors:

block 'ALUlin' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin'
block \niteregs' (an operator), input corulector with name 'ALUlinput'

This bus is directly cOimected to the following other buses:

'ALUolbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'ALUlinbus' on schcmatic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'alul bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'bralu Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'causebus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'cause' (an off-schematic cOimector), bidirectional corulector Witll name 'cause'
block \\Titeregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'cause'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'causebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'causebus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

Bus 'Hlregbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'HIreg' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Hlreg'
block 'v.riteregs' (an operator), input COlUlector with name 'Hlreg'

This bus is directly cOimected to the following other buses:
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TIiregbus' on schematic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'HIregbus' on schcmatic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'IR1inbus' is 32 bits widc.

11üs bus is connected to the fol1O\\ing connectors:

block 'IRin' (an off-schematic cOimector), bidirectional connector \\'1th name 'IRin'
block 'rcadregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'IRinput'

This bus is directly connected to the fol1o\\1ng other buscs:

'irdecodebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'irbusout' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'irrcginbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'ir3inbus' is 32 bits wide.

11Jis bus is connected to thc fol1owing COimectors:

block 'IR3in' (an ofI..schematic connector), bidirectional COlmcctor with name 'IR3in'
block \\Titercgs' (an operator), input connector \\1th name 'ir3in'

111is bus is directly cOimectcd to the fol1owing other buses:

'IR30utbus' on schcmatic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath'
'IRobus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 'LOregbus' is 32 bit:; widc.

This bus is connccted to the fol1o\\1ng COlUlectors:

block 'LOrcg' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg'
block \\Titcregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'LOreg'

This bus is dircctly cOIUlected to the fol1owing other buses:

'loregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'LOregbus' on schematic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath'

Bns TClinkbus' is 32 bits wide.

11lÎs bus is cOIUlected to the fol1o\\ing connectors:

block 'PClink' (an ofI-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'PClink'
block 'writeregs' (an operator), input connector with name 'PClink'

This bus is directly cOIUlected to the fol1owing other buses:

'PClinkbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'PC3regbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'registef\\ritebus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the fol1owing connectors:

block 'Wadress' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Wadress'
block 'writeregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'registerwriteout'
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l1üs bus is directly COlillected to the following other buses:

Wadressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
Wintadressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'rro1bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Radress I' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Radress I'
block 'readregs' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'rra I'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Radress Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Rinl! bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'rr02bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connectcd to the following connectors:

block 'Radress2' (au otT-schematic cOlillector), bidirectional connector with name 'Radress2'
block 'readregs' (an operator), continuous output connector \\ith name 'rr02'

111is bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Radress2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Rint2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'rwdbus' is 32 bits wide.

l1lÏs bus is connected to the following COlillectors:

block Wdata' (an off-schematic cOlillector), bidirectional connector with name Wdata'
block 'writercgs' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'rwd'

l1üs bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

Wdatabus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
Wintdatabus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'xlmdrbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'LMDR' (au off-schematic cOlillector), bidirectional connector with name 'LMDR'
block '\\Titeregs' (an operator), input connector with name '!mdr'

l1üs bus is directly connected to the follo\\1ng other buses:

'LMDRoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE' is a schematic.

Designer comments:
-------------------v------------------
This block contains all the registers.
---------------,,----------
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11üs schematic has the following connectors:

Bidirectional connector with name 'Aout':
Ras a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aoutbus',
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'Abus'

Bidirectional comlector with name 'B Iout':
Ras a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'B loutbus',
Ras a partner cOlmector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'B I bus',

Bidirectional connector with name 'B20ut':
Ras a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'B20utbus',
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'B2bus',

Bidirectional connector \vith name 'Radress I':
Has a width of5 bits and is connected to bus 'Radresslbus',
Ras a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Rintl bus',

Bidircctional connector with name 'Radress2':
Ras a \\idth of 5 bits and is comlected to bus 'Radress2bus',
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, cOlmected to bus 'Rint2bus',

Bidirectional connector with name 'rs Iout':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'rsl bus',
Bas a partner comlector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus 'Aoutbus',

Bidirectional connector with name Wadress':
Ras a \\idth of 5 bits and is connected to bus Wadressbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the intemal schematic, connected to bus Wintadressbus'.

Bidirectional connector with name Wdata':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus Wdatabus'.
Has a partner connector on the intemal schematic, comlected to bus Wintdatabus',

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGlSTERFILE' contains the following blocks:

'A' is a register
'Aout' is an olT-schematic connector
'B], is a register
'B I out' is an olT-schemutic comlector
'B2' is a register
'I32out' is an olT-schematic comlector
'IlltRAM' is a RAM
'Rudrcss I' is an olT-schematic connector
'Radrcss2' is an olT-schcmatic COlUlector
'rs Iout' is an olT-schcmatic connector
Wadress' is an olT-schcmatic connector
'Wdata' is an olT-schcmatic connector
(111cse \\ill he described in more detail below. )

Schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE' contains the follo\\ing buses:

'Abus' is 32 bits wide
'Aoutbus' is 32 bits wide
'B Ibus' is 32 bits wide
'B2bus' is 32 bits wide
'Boutbus' is 32 bits wide
'Rintl bus' is 5 bits wide
'Rint2bus' is 5 bits wide
Wintadressbus' is 5 bits wide
Wintdatabus' is 32 bits wide
(These will be described in more detail following the blocks.)

=================================--===========
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'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\A' is a register.

This register is 32 bits \\ide.
111e default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded \\ith value 0 following systelll reset.

TIle value loaded for the 'reset' conunand is O.

TIlis register has the following connectors:

Input connector without a name:
Has a \Vidth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Aoutbus'.

Thee-State output connector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Abus'.
TIle default state is disabled.

'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\Aout' is an off-schematic COlUlector.

It is a I3idirectional COlUlector with name 'Aout':
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOl\llected to bus 'Abus'.
Jlas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'Aoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\B l' is a register.

l1lis register is 32 bits \Vide.
The default function is 1IOld'.
TIlis register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

111e value loaded for thc 'reset' eonmland is O.

TIlis register has the 1'0110\\ing connectors:

Input COlUlector \\ithout a name:
Has a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus TIoutbus'.

Thee-State output connector without a name:
lIas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected lo bus 'B 1bus'.
The default state is disabled.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\I3lout' is an ofr-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional COl\llector with name 'B lout':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus TI 1bus'.
Has a partner connector on thc schematic symbol, connected lo bus 'B loutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\I32' is a register.

TIlis register is 32 bits \\idc.
The default function is 'hold'.
This register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

TIle value loaded for the 'reset' command is O.

This register has the following connectors:

Input cormector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Boutbus'.

TIrree-State output connector without a name:
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Bas a "idth of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'B2bus'.
The default state is enabled.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\B20ut' is an ofT-schematic cOlmector.

It is a Bidirectional cOlmector \\ith name 'B20ut':
Bas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'B2bus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s}mboI, connected to bus 'B20utbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\IntRAM is a RAM.

This RAM contains 32 words of 32 bits each.
The contents can be found in the file 'dlxreg.hex'.
This RAM holds it's contents through a system reset.

111e functions of the cOlmectors are as follows:

Output 'Intlout' reads at the address input by 'Rint!' (5 bits, matches depth).
Output 'Int2out' reads at the address input by 'Rint2' (5 bits, matches depth).
Data input Wintdata' "rites at the address input by Wintadress' (5 bits, matches depth), does NOT wTite by
default.
(111ese connectors are explained in more detail belo\\'.)

This RAM has the follo\\'ing connectors:

Three-State output connector \\ith name 'Intl out':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is cOimected to bus 'Aoutbus'.
The default state is enabled.

Continuous output connector with name '!J1t20ut':
Bas a \\idth of 32 bits and is connected to bus 'Bontbus'.

!Jlput COimector \\ith name 'Rint!':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Rintl bus'.

Input cormector \\ith name 'Rint2':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Rint2bus'.

Input connector with name Wintadress':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Wintadressbus'.

Input connector with name Wintdata':
lIas a width of 32 bits and is connected to bus Wintdatabus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\Radressl' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional C01mector with nanle 'RadressI':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Rintl bus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'Radress1bus'.

=======================================~===

'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\Radress2' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional cOlmector with name 'Radress2':
Bas a width of 5 bits and is connected to bus 'Rint2bus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'Radress2bus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE\rs Iout' is an ofT-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector \\ith name 'rs Iout':
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Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlmected to bus 'Aoutbus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic syrnbol, connected to bus 'rs Ibus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFll.BWadress' is an otf-schematic COlUlector.

It is a Bidirectional COlmector with name Wadress':
Has a \\"idth of 5 bits and is connected to bus Wintadressbus',
Has a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus Wadressbus'.

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFll.BWdata' is an ofT-schematic connector.

ft is a Bidirectional connector with name Wdata':
Has a width of 32 bits aud is COIUlected to bus Wintdatabus'.
Has a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus Wdatabus'.

Buses for schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISI'ERFll.E:

I3us 'Abus' is 32 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'A' (a register), I'S output connector without a name
block 'Aout' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectioual COlmector with name 'Aout'

l1Jis bus is directly cOlmected to the following other buses:

'Aoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'slinbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'Aontbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following cormectors:

block 'A' (a register), input cormector without a name
block 1ntRAM (a RAM), I'S output connector with name 1ntIout'
block 'rs lout' (au of1:schematic cormector), bidirectional COlUlector with name 'rslout'

I'his bus is directly cOlmected to the following otlter buses:

'rs Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'brrslbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'BI bus' is 32 bits wide.

l1tis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'BI' (a register), I'S output connector without a name
block 'Blout' (au o1f-schematic cOlmector), bidirectional connector with name 'Blout'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'B Ioutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'IR loutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lR'
's2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'B2bus' is 32 bits wide.
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This bus is connected to the following COllilectors:

block 'B2' (a register), IS output cOlUlector without a name
block 'B20ut' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional COllilector with name 'B20ut'

This bus is directly cOlUlected to tbc following other buses:

'B2outbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapatb'
'b2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'Boutbus' is 32 bits wide.

lllis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'B l' (a register), input COllilector without a name
block 132' (a register), input COlmector without a name
block 'IntRAM (a RAM), continuous output COllilector with name 'Int2out'

Bus 'Rintl bus' is 5 bits viide.

lllis bus is cOllilected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'IntRAM (a RAM), input connector with name 'Rintl'
block 'Radress l' (an ofT-schcmatic cOlUlector), bidirectional COlUlector with name 'Radress I'

lllis bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'Radress Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'rrol bus' on schematic 'lopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'Rint2bus' is 5 bits wide.

lllis bus is cOlUlected to tbe following COllilectors:

block 'IntRAM (a RAM), input connector with name 'Rint2'
block 'Radress2' (an ofT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional COimector with name 'Radress2'

lllis bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'Radress2bus' on schcmatic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapatb'
'rr02bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregistcrdecode'

Bus Wintadressbus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to tbe following connectors:

block 'IntRAM (a RAM), input connector with name Wintadress'
block Wadress' (an ofT-schematic connector), bidirectional COlUlector witb name Wadress'

This bus is directly connected to tbe following other buses:

Wadressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'registerwritebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapatll\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus Wintdatabus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'IntRAM (a RAM), input connector wiili name Wintdata'
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block Wdata' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional cOlUlector with name Wdata'

l11is bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

Wdatabus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'rwdbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\SMDR' is a register.

This register is 32 bits wide.
The default function is '11old'.
l11is register is loaded with value 0 following system reset.

111e value loaded for the 'reset' cOll1mand is O.

Designer comments:
----------------------v-------------------
The Store Memory Data Register.
------------------_1\_------------------

l11is register has the following COlll1ectors:

Input COlll1ector without a name:
Bas a width of 32 bits and is COlUlected to bus 'SMDRbus'.

Three-State output COlUlector without a name:
Has a width of 32 bits and is cOlUlected to bus 'SMDRdatabus'.
111e default state is enabled.

Buses for schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath':

Bus 'ALUlbus' is 32 bits wide.

l11is bus is cOimected to the following COimectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional COimector with name 'Slalu'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidircctional connector with name 'ALUI'

l11is bus is directly connected to the following ot!ler buses:

'alulinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'Abutin' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'
'aluloutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'ALUlinbus' is 32 bits wide.

l11Ïs bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUbuffers' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'AI out'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin'
block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional comlector with name 'ALUlin'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUlin'

This bus is directly connected to the l'ollowing other buses:

'ALUol bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuffers'
'alulbus' on schematic 'TopLeve1\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'bralul bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'ALUlinputbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregistcrdecode'
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Bus 'ALU2bus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOIUlected to the following connectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional connector wi.th name 'S2alu'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2'

1l1.Îs bus is directly COlUlected to the following other buses:

'alu2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'Binbus' on schematic 'TopLeyel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'
'alu2outbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'ALU2inbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOIUlected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUbufTers' (a schematü;), bidircctional COJUlector with name 'A2out'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALU2in'

11üs bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'ALU02bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbufTers'
'alu2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'ALUbusybus' is 1 bit \\ide.

11üs bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'alubusy'
block 'Hazardcontrol' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUbusy'

11üs bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'alubusybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'busybus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU\Integerdivider'

Bus 'ALUinbus' is 32 bits wide.

11lÎs bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUbufTers' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Aout'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUin'
block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUin'

This bus is directly COlUlected to the following other buses:

'ALUobus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbufTers'
'alubus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'bralubus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'aluoutbus' is 32 bits wide.

lllis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'ALUout'
block 'ALUbufTers' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Ain'
block 'DMAR' (a register), input connector without a name
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l1Jis bus is directly cOIUlected to the following other buses:

'aluoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'Ainbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbufTers'

Bus 'Aoutbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follo\'áng connectors:

block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional corulector with name 'slin'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional corulector with name 'Aout'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'slinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'Abus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'Bloutbus' is 32 bits wide.

l1lis bus is cOimected to thc lo11owing corulectors:

bloek 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional COImeetor \vith name 'IR1bout'
bloek 'MUX' (a schematie), bidirectional connector with name 's2in'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Blout'

TIJis bus is directly cOimected to the following other buses:

'IRloutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
's2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'Blbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'I32outbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is coruleeted to the following connectors:

block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'b2in'
bloek 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional corulector with name 'B20ut'

l1lis bus is directly corulected to the following other buses:

'b2inbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'
'l32bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus 'bpbus' is 2 bits wide.

l1lis bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'branchbp'
bloek 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'bpin'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'bpbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'bpinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'breakbus' is 1 bit wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:
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block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'trap'
block 'ISV (a schematic), bidirectional connector \.,ith name 'Trap'

This bus is directly connccted to the following other buses:

'breakbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'breakbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'b)passbus' is 5 bits wide.

TIlis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional COlllector with name 'b)pass'
block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'bypass'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'b)passplaussbitbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'b)passbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Bus 'causebus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOlUlectcd to the following connectors:

block 'ISV' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Causereg'
block 'Rmmegistcrdecodc' (a schematic), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'cause'

This bus is directly connccted to the following other buses:

'causebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV
'causebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\I)atapath\Rmmegisterdecode'

Bus 'cobus' is 1 bit wide.

TIu;; bus is connected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional COlllector wilh name 'opcode'
block 'ISV (a schematic), bidirectional COlUlector wilh name 'OPCODE'

This bus is directly connected to the follO\\ing other buses:

'cobus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'opcodebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'databus' is 32 bits wide.

TIus bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'databus' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'databus'
block 'Databusbuffer' (an operator), input COlllector with name 'in'
block Databusbuffer' (an operator), continuous output connector \\ith name 'out'

This bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'databus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'

-----------"---------------

Bus Delayedbranchbus' is 1 bit wide.
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This bus is cOllllected to the following COlmectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional COllllector \'áth name 'DelEr'
block 'ISV' (a schematic), bidirectional COlmector with namc 'Dclbr'

This bus is directly cOllllected to thc following other buses:

'dclayedbranchbus' on schcmatic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'Delbranchbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

Bus 'DMARoutbus' is 32 bits \\1dc.

This bus is cOllilected to the following connectors:

block 'Adresgenerator' (a schematic), bidirectional COllllector with name 'DMARin'
block 'DMAR' (a register), continuous output COllllector without a namc

This bus is dircctly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'dmaradresinbus' on schcmatic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adrcsgenerator'

Bus 'J IIrcgbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOllllected to the following COlmectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional COlmector with name 'IiIreg'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional COllllector with name 'lllreg'

111Îs bus is directly cOlmccted to the following other buscs:

'lIiregbus' on schcmatic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'1 IIrcgbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus '1nthandbus' is 2 bits w1dc.

TIlÎs bus is conncctcd to the follo\\1ng COlmectors:

block 'Inthand' (an ofT-schematic cOlmector), bidirectional COllllector w1th name 'Inthand'
block '1SV' (a schematic), bidirectional COllllcctor \\1th name 'Inthand'

TIlÎs bus is dircctly cOlUlccted to the following othcr buses:

'Inthandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLcvel\DLX'
'Inthandbus' on schematic TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ISV'

Bus 'Intvectbus' is 3 bits wide.

This bus is cOllllected to the following COllllectors:

block 'Intvect' (an otT-schematic cOllllector), bidirectional COlmector with name 'Jntvect'
block 'ISV' (a schematic), bidirectional COllilector with name 'Intvect'

TIris bus is directly cOllllccted to the following othcr buses:

'Jnvectbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'
'intvectbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV'
'intvectoutbus' on schematic Toplevel'

Bus 'IR30utbus' is 32 bits wide.
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11lis bus is connected to thc following COlUlectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional COlIDector with name 'ffi.3'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'IR3in'

This bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'IRobus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\ffi.'
'ir3inbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'irdccodebus' is 32 bits \\lde.

This bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'IR'
block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'IRin'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'IRin'

Tllis bus is directly cOlIDected to the followlng other buses:

'irbusout' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ffi.'
'irregil1bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'IRIinbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregistcrdccode'

Bus 'LMDRoutbus' is 32 bits \Vide.

TIlis bus is connected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'LMDR' (a register), continuous output connector \\1thout a name
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'LMDR'

TIlÎs bus is directly connected to the follow1ng other buses:

'xlmdrbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'LOregbus' is 32 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to thc fol1owing connectors:

block 'ALV' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'LOreg'

TIlis bus is directly connected to the fol1owing other buses:

'loregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALV'
'LOregbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'memhandshaebus' is 1 bit \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following COlUlcctors:

block 'Hazardcontrol' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'MEMhandshake'
block 'memhandshake' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'memhandshake'

lbis bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'memhandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX'
'MEMhandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'MEMhandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevel'
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Bus 'Memreadadresinbus' is 10 bits wide.

llüs bus is cormected to the following COimectors:

block 'Adresgenerator' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'ramaddress'
block 'adressbus' (an off-schematic cormector), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'adressbus'
block 'Memory' (a RAM), input cormector with name 'Memreadadres'
block 'Memory' (a RAM), input cormector with name 'writeadress'

llüs bus is directly cormected to the following other buses:

'outrambus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'adressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX'

Bus 'missmembus' is I bit wide.

llüs bus is cormected to the following connectors:

block 'Adresgenerator' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'missmem'
block 'ISV' (a schematic), bidirectional COimector with name 'missmem'

TIlis bus is directly connected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'missmembus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'mismembus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'overflowbus' is I bit wide.

llüs bus is cOimected to the following cormectors:

block 'ALU' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'overflow'
block 'ISV (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'overflow'

TIlis bus is directly cormected to the following other buses:

'overflowbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALU'
'overflowbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'pcadresbus' is 32 bits \\ide.

lllis bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'Adresgenerator' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'PCadresin'
block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'PCo1'

llIis bus is directly cormected to the following other buses:

'pcreadbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'pcolbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Bus 'PClinkbus' is 32 bits \Vide.

lllis bus is cormected to the following cormectors:

block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional cormector with name 'PClink'
block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'PClink'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:
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'PC3regbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'PClinkbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'

Bus 'Radress1bus' is 5 bits \vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Radress l'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Radressi'

TIlis bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'rro Ibus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'
'Rint1bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGiSTERFILE'

Bus 'Radress2bus' is 5 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidircctional COllilector with name 'Radress2'
bloek 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Radress2'

This bus is directly connected to thc following other buses:

'rr02bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'
'Rint2bus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGiSTERFILE'

Bus 'RAMdatabus' is 32 bits wide.

TIlis bus is conllected to the follo\\ing connectors:

block 'Generatesign' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'
block 'IR' (a schematic), bidircctional COllilector with name 'IRin'
block 'LMDR' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is dircctly COllilected to tlIe following other buses:

'IRrcgbusin' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\IR'

Bus 'Routbus' is 32 bits \\ide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'DatabusbutTer' (an operator), TS output connector with name 'Rout'
block 'Generatesign' (UIl operator), input connector with nUllIe 'in'
block 'Memory' (a RAM), TS output COlUlector with name 'Memreadout'

Bus 'rs1bus' is 32 bits wide.

TIus bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'rslin'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'rslout'

This bus is directly connected to thc following other buses:

'brrslbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\PC'
'Aoutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'
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Dus 'SMDRbus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is cOlmected to the following connectors:

block 'MUX' (a schematic), bidirectional connector \\ith name 'SMDRo'
block 'SMDR' (a register), input connector without a name

This bus is directly cormected to the follo\\ing other buses:

'amsroutbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\MUX'

Dus 'SMDRdatabus' is 32 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follO\\ing connectors:

block 'DatabusbuITer' (an operator), input connector with name Win'
block 'Memory' (a RAM), input connector with name \\Titedata'
block 'SMDR' Ca register), TS output COimector without a name

Dus 'stallbus' is 3 bits wide.

ll1Îs bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'ALUbuITers' (a schematic), bidirectiollal cOlmector Witll name 'STALL'
block lIazardcontrol' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
block 'IR' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'STALL'
block 'ISV' (a schematic), bidirectional COlUlector with name 'STALL'
block 'PC' (a schematic), bidirectional COlUlector v.ith name 'STALL'

This bus is directly connected to the follO\\ing other buses:

'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ALUbuITers'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLcvel\DLX\Datapath\IR'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\lSV'
'stallbus' on schematic 'TopLevcl\DLX\Datapath\PC'

Dus 'Wadressbus' is 5 bits \Vide.

ll1Îs bus is connected to the following COlUlectors:

block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name Wadress'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with na.me Wadress'

This bus is directly cOlUlected to the following other buses:

'registemritebus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapa.th\Ramregisterdecode'
Wintadressbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

Bus Wdatabus' is 32 bits wide.

ll1Îs bus is cOimected to the following connectors:

block 'Ramregisterdecode' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name Wdata'
block 'REGISTERFILE' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name Wdata'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:
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'rwdblls' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Ramregisterdecode'
Wintdatablls' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\REGISTERFILE'

'TopLevel\DLX\EXcontrol' is a state machine controller.

TIüs state machine controller has 3 states.
No stack is available for 'subroutine' calls.
TIlis controller is enabled following system reset.

Designer comments:
------------------v-----------------
Ibis state machine takes care ofthe EX- stage
--------------------,,--------------------

This state machine controller has no COImectors.

Text for state number I (reset state) of'TopLevel\DLX\EXcontrol':
---------------------v--------------------
EX:

[datapath\IR\IRlreg frol11:26 to:31
1%000000 "special instruction "
"put correct values on bllsses"
"datapath\registerlile\A enable;
datapath\registcrfile\B 1 enable;"

[datapath\IR\IRlrcg from:O to:lO
1%00000100000 "ADD instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop add;
1%00000100001 "ADDU instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop add;
1%00000100100 "And instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop And;
1%00000100101 "Or instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop Or;
1%00000000000 "Shift Left Logicai"
datapath\alu\aluop SLL;
1%00000000110 "Shift Right Logicai"
datapath\alu\aluop SRL;
1%00000000111 "Shift Right Aritlunetic"
datapath\alu\aluop SRA;
1%00000 I00110 "XüR instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop XüR;
1%00000 I0 I000 "SLT instruction"
datapath\alu\aluop SLT;
1%00000101001 "SGT instruction"
datapath\alu\aluop SGT;
1%0000010 10 10 "SLE instruction"
datapath\alu\aluop SLE;
1%00000101011 "SGE instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop SGE;
1%00000101100 "SEQ instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop SEQ;
1%00000101101 "SNE instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop SNE;
];
"datapath\aluoutput load; "
[datapath\IR\IRlreg from:O to: IS
1%00000000000 II000 "MULT instmction"
datapath\alu\aluop MULT;
1%00000000000 II 001 "MULTU instruction"
datapath\alu\aluop MULTU;
1%0000000000011010 IODIV instmctionlO

datapath\alu\Integerdivider\AbutTer enable;
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datapath\alu\Intcgcrdividcr\A2buffer disable;
datapath\alu\Integerdivider\B load;
datapath\alu\integerdivider\busybuffer enable;
datapath\alu\aluop disable: alubusy;
->divide
1%0000000000011011 "DIVU instruction"
datapath\alu\Integcrdivider\Abuffer enable;
datapath\alu\Integerdivider\A2buffer disable;
datapath\alu\Integerdividcr\B load;
datapath\alu\integcrdivider\busybuffer enable;
datapath\alu\aluop disable: alubusy;
->divideu
];

1%00 Ixxx,%OIO Ixx,%O I lxxx "all inullediates"
"datapath\registerfile\A enable;
datapath\IR\lRlbits convertIRI;
datapath\IR\lRlbits enable;"
"datapath\aluoutput load; "

1%001000 "ADDI"
datapath\alu\aluop ADD;
1%001001 "AddUI"
datapath\alu\aluop ADD;
1%00 II00 "ANDI"
datapath\alll\aluop AND;
1%011000 "SUBI"
datapath\alu\aluop SUI3;
1%0 II 00 I "SUBUI"
datapath\alu\aluop SUB;
1%001101 "ORI"
datapath\alu\aluop OR;
1%00 IiI0 "XORI"
datapath\alu\aluop XOR;
1%010100 "SLU"
datapath\alu\aluop SLL;
1%010101 "SRLI"
datapath\alu\aluop SRL;
1%010110 "SRAI"
datapath\al11\aluop SRA;
1%010101 "SRLI"
datapath\alu\al11op SLT;
1%010110 "SLTI"
datapath\alu\alliOP SGT;
1%011010 "SGTI"
datapath\alll\aluop SLE;
1%0110 II "SGEI"
datapath\alu\alliOP SGE;
1%011100 "SEQI"
datapath\alu\aluop SEQ;
1%01110 I "SNEl"
datapath\alu\aluop SNE;

1% IOxx-xx "LIS instruction (I-type)
if % 1000 I I then load
if%101011 then store"

"datapath\registerfile\A enable;
datapath\IR\lRlbits convertIRl;
datapath\IR\lR1 bits enable;"
datapath\alu\aluop add;
"datapath\aluoutput load;"
datapath\DMAR load;

"put B in SMDR"
datapath\SMDR load;
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];
"doek IR,PC and ISV further do\\n the pipe"
[((datapath\IR\IRlreg from:30 to:3 1)=%10 )"Load,store"
V((datapath\IR\IRlreg from:29 to:3I)=%OOI) "inun."
V((datapath\IR\IRlreg from:29 to:31)=%OII) "imm."
V((datapath\IR\IRlreg from:28 to:31 )=%0101) "imm."

1%1 "get immediate part"
datapath\registerfile\A enable;
datapath\IR\IRlbits convertIRI;
datapath\IR\IRI bits enable;
1%0 "don't get immediate part"
datapath\registerfile\A enable;
datapath\registerfile\l31 enable;
];

->EX
-------------------_/\------------------

Text for state number 2 of'TopLevel\DLX\EXcontrol':
----------------------v----------------------
"SIGNED DIVIDE ROUTINE"
divide:
datapath\alu\integerdividcr\operate divide;
datapath\alu\integerdividcr\busybulTer cnablc;
datapath\alu\aluop disable: alubusy;

[datapath\alu\intcgcrdividcr\N
131 "ready"
datapath\alu\aluop disable:aluoutput;
datapath\alu\HI load;
datapath\alu\LO load',
datapath\alu\GenerateO enable;
->EX
];

->dividc
--------------------_1\_------------------

Text for state numbcr 3 ofTopLevcl\DLX\EXcontrol':
-------------------v----------------------
"DIVIDE UNSIGNED ROUTINE"
divideU:
datapath\alu\integerdividcr\operate divideU;
datapath\alu\integcrdivider\busybufTer enable;
datapath\alu\aluop disablc: alubusy;

[datapath\alu\integerdivider\N
132 "ready"
datapath\alu\aluop disable:aluoutput;
datapath\alu\HI load;
datapath\alu\LO load;
datapath\alu\GencrateO enable;
->EX
];

->divideU
--------------,,---------------

End of state descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\function' is an ofT-schematic comlector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'function':
Ras a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'functionbus'.
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lIas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, which is not connected to a bus.

'TopLevel\DLX\Functiongenerate' is an operator.

This operator has 4 functions.
The default function is 'gen10'.

This operator has the follo\\ing connectors:

Continuous output connector \\ith name 'out':
lIas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'functionbus'.

Text for function 'genaa' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Functiongenerate':
----------------------v----------------------
"B)'te access"
out:=%OO.
-------------------"------------------

Text for function 'genO I' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Flillctiongenerate':
----------------------v--------------------
"Halfword access"
out:=%'()I.
--------------------"---------------------

Text for function 'gen I0' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Functiongenerate':
---------------------v---------------------
"Word access"
out:=%lO.
----------------------"----------------------

Text for function 'gen I I' of 'TopLevel\DLX\Functiongenerate':
----------------------v----------------------
"UNdefined access"
out:=%11.
---------------------,,---------------------

End of function descriptions.

'TopLevel\DLX\IDcontrol' is a state machine controller.

lbis state machine controller has I state.
No stack is available for 'subroutine' calls.
This controller is enabled follo\\ing system reset.

Designer corrunents:
--------------------v----------------
This state machine takes care ofthe ID- stage
---------------,,-----------------

lllis state machine controller has no COimectors.

Text for state number I (reset state) of'TopLevel\DLX\IDcontrol':
------------------v------------------
ID:
"access registers "
datapath\registerfile\A load;
datapath\registerfile\B Iload;
datapath\registerfile\B2 load;

"save IR and PC ,IRI and PCI and dock the Interrupt Status Vector"
"further down the pipeline, along with the instruction"
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"check ror control hazard"
"branch I type instruction, source in rsl"
"ifrsl op 0 =0 then pc:=pc+ir (irrun.)"

[datapath\ir\irreg from:O to:31
1%000 100X'-"Xx!C\.xxxxxx)(X."'I:xX'-"Xxxxx"Xx"X "branch if zero ,.
datapath\pc\bIjpoperator equal;
datapath\pc\branchpc addbranch;

1%000 I01x"XXxx;..:xxxxxxxxxxxx.'\x'CO.,,~"'1: "branch ifnot zero"
datapath\pc\bIjpoperator nequal;
datapath\pc\branchpc addbranch;

1%0000 10x"!C\."x''QL"'I:Xx"Xx"""XX'-,,,,X'L"'I.'Xx,,"X,
%OOOOllx.xX'-"XxxxxxxXXXXXXX)ü(xx;..:xxx "Jump and Jump and Link"

datapath\pc\branchpc addjump;
datapath\pc\bIjpoperator jump;

I%OOOOOOxxxxxOOOOOX'-"XxxOOOOOOO1001,
%OOOOOOXiQ"'LXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOO "Jump register and Jump and Link register"
datapath\pc\branchpc jumpregister;
datapath\pc\brjpoperator jump;
];
[(datapath\ir\irreg) = (%010000100000000000000000000 I 0000)
I1
"RFE instruction, load the IAR in PC"
"but when there is a new internipt then DüN'T load the PC"

[datapath\isv\intemlpthold= I
II
datapath\pc\pcbuffer disable;
datapath\pc\dclayIAR enable;

[datapath\isv\cause aU
1%1 "delayed branch slot, rcstore the previol\s PC"
datapath\pc\delayIAR delaycd;
1%0 "Not a branch delay slot, just forward lAR"
datapath\pc\delaylAR nondelayed
];

datapath\isv\interrupthold reset;

"set intemlpt-handshake to right value ir interrupt was an
extemal one"

[datapath\isv\cause from:O to:2
1%000,%001,%010,%011,%100,%101,%110
datapath\isv\inthandshake setto:%1 0
];

];
];

-> ID
_________________A _

End of state descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\IFcontrol' is a state machine controller.

TIris state machine controller has 1 state.
No stack is available for 'subroutine' calls.
TIris controller is enabled following system reset.

Designer corrunents:
-------------v--------------
This state machines takes care ofthe IF-stage
___________________A _
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This state machine controller has no cOlillectors.

Text for state number I (reset state) of'TopLevel\DLX\IFcontrol':
----------------------v----------------------
IF:
[(datapath\isv\interrupthold =% I)V
(datapath\isv\isv3 = %III)V
(datapath\isv\isv3 = %1111)
"check to see ifthere has been an internipt"
11 "NO internipts posted"

"Ioad ffi. \\ith instruction PC is pointing at"
datapath\adresgenerator\adrescalc convertpc; "get lower bits from PC"
datapath\memory enable;
[(datapath\ir\ir2reg from:30 to:31) =%10
"is there an instruction in the MEM-stage requiring MEM-resources?"
11 "yes"
10 "No"
MEMcontroller Gemead;
datapath\databusbuffer read;
datapath\lSV\missIFMEM missIF;
1;
"increment PC with I (done internal1y)"

10
"an interrupt occured, load PC with exception handling routine adress(FF)"
"and the word from that location in irreg, ready to go though the pipcline"
datapath\pc\lnterruptgenerator Interrupt; "FF is the Exception handling adress for now"
datapath\isv\interrupthold setto: I;
datapath\adresgenerator\adrescalc convertpc;
datapath\memory enable;

[datapath\lSV\ISV3 from:O to:2
1%000,%001 ,%010,%011,%100,%101,%110 "e~1ernal interrupt occured"
"signal internipt controller that routine is being serviced"
datapath\isv\inthandshake setto:%O 1
];

];

-> IF
--------------------,,-------------------

End of state descriptiollS.

'TopLcvel\l)LX\lnthandshake' is an off-schcmatic connector.

lt is a Bidirectiona1 connector with name 'Inthandshake':
Has a width 01'2 bits and is cOlillccted to bus 'Inthandshakebus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, which is not connectcd to a bus.

'TopLevel\DLX\lntvect' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Oidircctional COlillcctor with name 'Intvect':
Bas a width of 3 bits and is connected to bus 'Illvectbus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, connected to bus 'intvectoutbus'.

=============================================

'TopLcvel\l)LX\MEMcontrol' is a state machine controller.

This state machine controller has 1 state.
No stack is available for 'subroutine' calls.
This controller is enabled following system reset.

Designer COimnents:
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----------------------v----------------------
This state machine takes care of the MEM- stage
_____________________1\ _

This state machine controller has no COlUlectors.

Text for state number 1 (reset state) of'TopLevcl\DLX\MEMcontrol':
---------------------v----------------------
MEM:

"clock IR,PC and ISV further dO\\TI the pipe"
"datapath\IR\IR3reg load;
datapath\isv\isv3 load;
datapath\pc\pc3reg load;"

[datapath\ir\ir2reg from:26 to:31
I%000000 "ALUop R-type"
"copy aluoutput in aluoutputi "
"datapath\aluoutputl load;"
I% 1Oxx'\"X "LSinstmction I-t)'Pe "
"Ioad word adrcssed by dmar in Imdr
or store smdr in word adressed by dmar"
"tell Ir'stage to hold until memory reference is ready"
datapath\hazardcontrol\IFhold gen 1;
datapath\pc\IFhold gen I;
datapath\ir\IFhold gen 1;
datapath\ISV\missIFMEM missMEM;
1%100011,%100000,%100100,%]00001,%100101 "Ioad instructions"
datapath\adresgenerator\dmaradrcsgen DMARrcad;
datapath\adresgenerator\adrescalc disable;
datapath\adresgenerator\dmaradresgen enable:DMARo;
datapath\memory enable:memreadout;
MEMcontroller Gemead;
datapath\databusbuffcr read;
datapath\LMDR load;
1% ]00000 "Load b)te"
functiongenerate genOO;
datapath\generatesign LB;

1%100100 "Load b)te unsigned"
functiongenerate genOO;
datapath\gencratesign LBU

1%10000] "Load halfword"
functiongenerate genO I;
datapath\generatesign LH;

1%100101 "Load ha]!\vord unsigned"
functiongenerate genO I;
datapath\generatesign LlID;

1%1000] 1 "Load word"
functiongenerate gen 10;
datapath\generatesign LW;

1%101000 "Store byte"
functiongenerate genOO;

1%10100] "Store halfword"
functiongenerate genO I;

1%101011 "Store word"
functiongenerate genlO;
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I%101011,%101001,%101000 "store instructions"
datapath\adresgenerator\dmaradresgen DMAR\\Tite;
datapath\memory \\rite;
MEMcontroller Genwrite;
datapath\databusbuffer \\rite;
datapath\adresgenerator\readwrite \\Tite;

1%00 I"IC\,%O I1 "l\.."X "this is an immediate instruction
no memory reference, just put aluoutput
in the registerfile"

"datapath\aluoutputl load;"
];

->MEM
________.. 1\ _

End of state descriptions.

'TopLeve1\DLX\MEMcontrollcr' is an operator.

This operator has 2 functions.
The default function is 'Genread'.

This operator has the following connectors:

Continuous output connector with name 'Out':
lIas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'memctrlbus'.

Text for function 'Genread' of 'TopLevel\DLX\MEMcontroller':
------------------v-------------------
"Gcnerate the signals for aREAD"
Ou1:=%OI.
_____________________1\ _

Tcxt for ttmction 'Gen\\rite' of 'TopLevel\DLX\MEMcontroller':
------------------v---------------------
"Generate the signals for a WRlTE"
ou1:=%IO.
---------------------/\-------------------

End of function descriptions.

=============================================

'TopLevcl\DLX\mcmctrl' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Bidirectional connector with name 'memctrl':
lIas a width of2 bits and is connected to bus 'memctrlbus'.
lIas a partner connector on the schematic symbol, which is not connected to a bus.

=============================================

'TopLeve1\DLX\memhandshake' is an off-schematic connector.

It is a Didirectional connector with name 'memhandshake':
Bas a width of I bit and is connected to bus 'memhandshakebus'.
Bas a partner connector on the schematic s)mbol, connected to bus 'MEMhandshakebus'.

=============================================

'TopLevel\DLX\WBcontrol' is a state machine controller.

This state machine controller has I state.
No stack is available for 'subroutine' calls.
This controller is enabled following system reset.

Designer comments:
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---------------------v----------------------
This state machine takes care of the WB- stage
---------------------_/\---------------------

l1ris state machine controller has no cOlmectors.

Text for state number I (reset state) of'TopLevel\DLX\WI3control':
------------------v-------------------
WB:
[(datapath\isv\isv3 == %lll)V
(datapath\isv\interrupthold ==%I)V
(datapath\isv\isv3 == % 1111)

1%1 "NO interrupts posted"
"in IR3 is instruction placed"
"save IR3 in IR4"
"datapath\ir\ir4reg 10ad;"
[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from:26 to:31)

1%000000
[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from:O to:lO)
\%000001 OOxxx,%00000011 Oxx,%00000 I OIOxx,%00000 I 0 11 01

"copy ALUoutputl in registerfile"
datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\Titeregs copyalu1R;
"check if register 0 is \Hitten"

[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from: 11 to: 15)+==+%00000
1%0
datapath\registerfile\intRAM \\rite;
1%1 "register 0 is \Hitten. don't \\rite!"
];

];
[datapath\ir\ir3reg from:O to:20
I%OOOOOXl\:xxxOOOOOOO I001,
%000000000000000001000 "Jump Link instructions"

datapath\Rarnregisterdecode\\\Titeregs copyPClink;
datapath\registerfile\intRAM \\rite;
];
[datapath\ir\ir3reg from:O to:1O
1%00000010000 "MOVS2I"

[datapath\ir\ir3reg from:16 to:25
1%000000000 I "Move from In"
datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\riteregs copyIn;
1%0000000010 "Move from LO"
datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\riteregs copyLü;
1%0000000011 "Move from CAUSE"
datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\riteregs copycause;
1%0000000001,%0000000011,%0000000010
"check if register 0 is \\ritten"

[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from:ll to:15)+==+%00000
1%0
datapath\registerfile\intRAM \\rite;
1%1 "register 0 is \\ritten. don't \\Tite!"
];

];
];

I%\OOxxx "this is a Load operation I-type
copy LMDR in registerfile"

datapath\Rarnregisterdecode\\\Titeregs copylmdr;
[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from: 16 to:20)+==+%00000
10/00
datapath\registerfile\intRAM \\rite;
1%1 "register 0 is \\Titten. don't ",rite!"
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j;

1%OOI>..'.:x,%Ollx:\."X "these are immediates, they must be saved in the reg-file"
[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from:26 to:31) =%001111
1%I "UIT instmction"
datapath\Ramregisterdecode\\\Titeregs UIT;
1%0
datapath\Rmillegisterdecode\writeregs copyalulI;
];

"check if register 0 is \\Titten"
[(datapath\ir\ir3reg from:16 to:20)+=+%00000

1%0
datapath\registerfile\intRAM \\rite;
1%I "register 0 is \\Titten. don't \\Tite!"
j;

];
"datapath\aluoutput2 load;"
1%0

"Ncw Intermpts posted!"

"save PC offaulting instmction in lAR"
datapath\pc\IAR load;

"clear registers to empty pipeline"
datapath\registerfile\A reset;
datapath\registerfile\B I reset;
datapath\registerfile\B2 reset;
datapath\pc\resetPCs resetPCs;
datapath\ir\resetIRS resetIRs;
datapath\alubufTers\resetN,Us resetALUs;
datapath\ISV\resetISVs resetISVs;
"save ISV3 in CAUSE register"
datapath\ISV\cause load;

[datapath\isv\isv3 from:O to:8
I%xxxxxlxxx "Branch delay bit"
I%xxxxlxxxx "undefined or illegal opcode"
l%xxxlxxx:\."X "misaligned memory access in IF-stage"
l%xxlxxx:\."Xx "misaligned memory access in MEM-stage"
I%xlxxx:xxxx "Trap"
1%lxxxxxxxx "Math-overflow"
1%001,%010,%011,%100,%101,%110 "intemlpt vectors"
];

];
->Wl3
--------------------,,-------------------

End of state descriptions.

===================================~========

Buses for schematic TopLevel\DLX':

Bus 'adressbus' is 10 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the follomng connectors:

block 'Adressbus' (an off-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Adressbus'
block 'Datapath' (a schematic), bidirectional connector mth name 'adressbus'

This bus is directly cOimected to the following other buses:

'outrambus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Adresgenerator'
'Memreadadresinbus' on schematic TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
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Bus 'databus' is 32 bits wide.

l1tis bus is connected to the follo\\1ng connectors:

block 'Databus' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'Databus'
block 'Datapath' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'databus'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

'databus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'

Bus 'functionbus' is 2 bits wide.

TItis bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'function' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'function'
block 'Functiongenerate' (an operator), continuous output connector with name 'out'

Bus 1nthandshakebus' is 2 bits \Vide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'Datapath' (a schematic), bidircctional COlUlector with name 1nthand'
block 'Inthandshake' (an otT-schematic cOlUlector), bidirectional COlUlector with name 1nthandshake'

This bus is directly connected to the following other buses:

1nthandbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'Inthandbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV

Bus 'Invectbus' is 3 bits wide.

l11Îs bus is cOlUlected to the following cormectors:

block 'Datapath' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'Intvect'
block 'Intvcct' (an otT-schcmatic connector), bidirectional conncctor with name 1ntvect'

l11Îs bus is directly cOIUlccted to the following other buses:

1ntvectbus' on schematic 'TopLcvcl\DLX\Datapath'
'intvectbus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\ISV
'intvcctoutbus' on schematic 'Toplevel'

Bus 'memctrlbus' is 2 bits wide.

This bus is connected to the following connectors:

block 'MEMcontroller' (an operator), continuous output COIUlector with name 'Out'
block 'memctrl' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'memctrl'

Bus 'memhandshakebus' is 1 bit wide.

l11Îs bus is cOlUlected to the following COIUlectors:

block 'Datapath' (a schematic), bidirectional connector with name 'memhandshake'
bloek 'memhandshake' (an otT-schematic connector), bidirectional connector with name 'memhandshake'
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This bus is directly COllilccted to thc fol1owing other buses:

'memhandshaebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath'
'lvlliMhandshakebus' on schematic 'TopLevel\DLX\Datapath\Hazardcontrol'
'MEMhandshakebus' on schematic 'Toplevel'

=============================================

END OF DOCUMENT.
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